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NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY; OCTOBER 16, 1872.

VOL. VIII.--NO. 35.
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.-Aa au-advertlaias--medium,-where it hi desired
to reach the Cigar and Tobacco Trade, not only
of this but foreign Countries, lt ls the beat attain·
'able.
AU letten ehoula be prahily addressed to THB
~~:~~c~e~Y~t~aLJSHING CoKPANv, ~~ Fultoa

Terms of the Paper. ('
Pa!t ANNUM k..oo
To Engla"d and the Canadas, $t.a,. additioual
per annum for prepayment o( Postage.
To Bremen, Hamburg and the Continent of
Europe, $2.o8 additional per annum for Postage.
To Aust ralia, etc., $t.Q4 via. San Franci&Co, ad·
ditional per anoum for Postage.
No orders for the paper considered, unle11 accompanied by the corres ponding amount.
Remitteoces should, in every instance, be made
only by money.order, check or draft. Bills are
liaple to be stolen, and can only be sent at the
greatest rlslt to the sender.

Rates of Advertising.

square (14 Nonpareil Unes) for &ix months,$~
do. 1 year $~5·
La rger advertisements in the same proportion,
but none taken unless 1, ,, 3, 4, or more squares.
One column, 1 year, $4so; six months, $2so;
three months, $1so. Half column, 1 year, $240;
six months, $• 3o; three months, 7
&a- Advertisements on the first page, $tSo pe'f
square over two wide columns, and no1ne taken
for less than one year, payable fully in advance;:
!~j~:J.~;~~~:Ot~:~sC: squares, $450- No dewiTransient advertisements on the third page,
:15 cents per line for each insertion.
No orders for advertis ing will be considered,
unless accompanied bythe corresponding amount._
Tb.is rule will INVARIABLY be adhered to.
1
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BUSINESS DIROOl'ORY OB ADVERTISERS.
YORK.

TtJbtucD Prtwn.
02 5

M:orris& Reid, 4 College Building.

&tJ U•J Toluuco lntput;ott.

Linde F. 0. 4 Co, 142 Water.
Front.

if

.1

.1

P emberton

Jacoby S. & Co., 209 Pearl.

M.an~ac
.~ 1
~· ~ 'I
urtrs fJ_J.r "'b
.~.-o acco rn- r ol •

Gerard, Betts & Co., 1 Old Slip

- , Tobauo &olin"g Wax.
ZinsserW. &Co., 197 William.

Austrian Virginia Oigar8
Kremelberg and Company, 16o Pearl

of

Russian Cigartltts.

Kinney :Bros.1 141 West Broadway.

·

"La Ferm:,t'' Run;an Cigarnus.

Millington T. &t: E ckmeyer, Sole Agents, 48 Bread

CigarWrapptr Booli,gMacltiatt.
National Cigar K achine Co., 59 and 61 J.[atden
Lane
Im~nt on (}mman Ct{Jar Mould1
Prentice Geo. J ., 197 Peat I.

Cigar Moulds and Slulpu
Prentice Geo. J., 197 Pearl.
strap8 au Ou.Ltm-1, Grmtt;, Cigttr Mo•lds.
Erich• H. Vf ., :153 South:
Gans & 1Uchae1is, 101 Maiden Lane.
Spier Obao. E 1: Co., 71 John.

.MJu/is Tohttcc o .Bags
Zellenka R., 163 Eaat Fourth.

Tobttc<O B-u;ing.
Le1ter A, 6 Co., 103 Chambers.-

f'o!.cfo Sta"'p Canuller,
Secombe 1lanufo¥:turing Co., 1 Park Place.

Cigarette Rol!ers.
J9~

E. Bruckner,

Nusau.

Cigar Mould Prw ttnd Strttpl,
Brown A. & F., 57 Lewis.

M4n'!{IZcNir<rs if SA""' Cam.
Kraft II Hofrmeloter, 13 North William.

B••h.
Gforman-Amerlcan, cor. Broadway and Cedar.

E"frll"lltr on IYooJ.
Hoey J.,.;,ph, 102-lln>ad_,.,
C.:.1tC!• Hou• B roltr.

'

Wara.er J. D., 81 Beaver.

ALB.AJIY If. T.
a.. Broadway!
A.LLEGBA.NY CITY, Pa.

Greer A. a: Sono,

M.••/Mttlrtrs cc E:ttl'lsior

Sf•"

RNI."

Jenllift_. R. 1: W.

.

To6Mce W •rcAoMMI.

.

M-·f-nia,«k.
Ji' W.!. 9D and 91 8outh Oilarleo.

WJlkeus H . A: uo., 181 West Pratt.
M-•fMtMrl" •f Ci~·"·
Gotb G•ta..e, 55 German.

'

s-,lift~

Toh«cos, 11<.

M.lnMftttiU(Irl if

Cit•"-

.A uerbach & Meodcnoo, •38 Water
.Brock 11., J,J9 Bowery .
Castaneda lt jewel, 72 Maiden Lane
Frey Broo. Ill Co 126 Obamben
Hartcom & Habo, 148 Water
Hirsch D . & Co. •~7llowery and 174 Water.
~n·L. a: Co.l9 Water
HodtDder Louis, 191 Greenwich
cby S. a: C'o. !109 Pearl
osepba S. 131 Maiden Lane
~ufman »ros. & Boody,!' Maiden Lane _
Kerbs & Spin, 35 Bowery
Levy Broe. 78 Bowery
Licbteuteln A. & Bro. 34 ao<i ~~ Bowe<y
Llcbteutelo B~.m._ & Co. Ul Mai4e:u LaDe
Mendel .M. W. & Bro, 1goPcarl
Nellbllri'" M. •83 Pearl
Orgler S. 297 ~ Greenwich
SW:helberlr M. 151 Pearl
Schwarz & 8poll<, •19 Le..U
Beidenberg a: Co. ·~ Dey
8\ec::ke & Wannack, 8 Bowery
8mitb ~• .L 11 Bowery
Btraiton & Storm, 191 Pearl
Butre • Newmark, 131 Water

~

M4nu.fttttUrlt'l if Fin<

s~.,

••• Cir.,

De'Braekaleer A. 68 \Vasren
Hollander H. us Maiden Lane

Tlse Grrman Cigttr Pttdtrl &ciiiJ.
Colcll H. •o2 Chatham

'*'

-

ManuftttNir&t'l if Snuff.

A ppleby & H elme, t33 Water
GOoetze F. A.£ jjro. 3•8 Washlngt<llll

lmporttrs

of

H'J'Van• (.,'ir,«rJ.:

Bauer Ohas. T. & Co. 40 Beaver
Dtt .Bvy d. Kling, sa 'Btoad
Hoffmeyer J C. •9 lleever

/

H'•rt~l.

Anathan H. & Co., 2:10 North Third·
Bamberger L. 41: Co., 3 Nonb Water.
Bremer Lewis, 8oos, 32' North Third.
1
Dohaa -Taitt, 107 Arch. ""'
Rd.warda, G. W ., 33 North Wat~r.
EitenJohr Wm. a; Co., ••S Soutb Yater.
HerbertL .. oollthcaat co.t. Fourth & Rai:e.
llle Dowell Ill. E. Ill Co., 39 North Water.
Koore I . & 1' ., IVJ North Wat~r.
llaok ~. Rinaldo 4 Co, 32 North Water.
Bcllmldt H., 51 South Second.
8tcioer, Smith BI'Oii. IJl. Knecht, usllaoe.
Te\ler Brodlers; 117 Nortl:1 Third.
Vetterlelu J. &: Co., I l l Arch.
Woodward, Gurett & Co ., 33 Yortb Water.
J,.,_ttr if n....,,n•
r•r• Tol-ct~.
Coatu ~., 13o4 South Delaware ave.

OUR DIB.ECTOB.Y.

Bamberger L. &Co. 3 North Water.

Batchelor Bro1., l30 North Third.
Hare Thos. & Co, .503 North Be<olld.
Steiner, 8m1h Bros. & Knecht, us Bace.
Theobald A. H., Third and Poplar.
lnit~etor &.J 1J11f TobtttiO.
'nickerson E. W,. 107 North Water.

PrrTSBURGH, Pa.
, Miln".[MIIIrtrs if S.,ff.

if. Cipr~ ••J.DI.J4r

MMof«.turtr

·

Weyman & Bro., 19and 61 Bmithtitld.

i• LI'!J

i•

T~

if Ci~.rl.

in Toba:<o ••i Cirars.

Gantschl H. A; Co., 51 Market.

J~J. ; ,.&n~ad.

. -trl

D•af•r~

Wt.of<wf•

ToD.cc.. '

"MJu.i~, DM/m

us Arcll

M•••f«tllrtrs if Cig•rs

apii'I'Ox.

BICHIIOJfD, Va.
QJ., .. istion Mtrclul•t1.

ai M4nof11C-

Christian E. D. iJi Co.
Carratb O, H.ll; Co., ¢ Hanover•
Neal 'Ihos. D.
l•pwllrt •f & • .,.., Ci~ttr s ••tl ullj' Toi.c<o
Leaf Tobaeoo Brohr~.
WUdu Allatabrook, '1 CommerciaL
.
Kills B.. A.

BR'RKEJI', GJ!BMAI(Y.
c;.,..,;uion Mnclia....

.

ROCHESTER, If. Y.
M•n•fttttuO<rs if Tob.ctt.
Whalen B. a: T.,lb State.

W estllotr Fred. jr.

BIU)OKLYJI,

M-l••f~~<lllrm if c,i,.,j~ ••J s-Ai•g:

711• Y.

Kimball Wm. 8.

To!.rcco-Cmin~ ~i••'1·
Wnlatein Henry, 15 M)'rtlc avenue.

••tl

ROTTEBD....:,

SPR.IlfGFIELD, . _
Smith .H & Co., oo Hampden

OBIQA..OO. DL

STERLING, Ill.

lkaltrl i• lJttj To611cco ttnd Cit rs.
Oaae S. S. It Co., lllchipn .v.

Wltoltuf• Dtaltn i• M4nufttttllrtll TohtttUttnd
Ci(•rs,
~g

B_,, •••.

Do•mic Laurlllard ~. M:.

ZiDI< G. W., 198 Pearl.

llaaon,

Toh«m.

llosely D. E., Kill street.

B1IIT.A..LO,lf. Y.
1J'Mhul• D<a/., i• H...•na
Luf-Tol-co

a: Co.,
uttf

lkllf<r'i•

a: :Beeman, 156 lllchlgan Ave.

Dtaltrs i• Uaf Tobauo.
8andhalleu Bros., 17 West Randolph.
Wifht &: i::ltevens, 187 Michigan Ave.
We1se A., 193 East Lake.

Cigar M01dd&
Charter J'ohn.

ST. LOUIS, Jle.
Mttft'!{ttctur<rs if Tobttt-

t

CaUin D.,

701

·

North Second•

Dormitzer C, A: R. & Co., 123 ){arJr.et.

Tobacco C:,11rmiu;o11 MtrtUnt,.
Wall &:Belvin,

320

North SecODd.

Tobaao BrtJl.tr
1'4ttn'!f•U•rlrJ of Fin1 C..t CA<'Illing ttni S..ol- Haynes J. E., 6u Chestnut.
hog, nd Dral<r~ in u'!f Tobttcc..
_.. Beck • Wirth,

JJ

and 24 Water • ...,-.

IYJoJna/1 Dtaltr in Cigtars 12nd Toh«tll.
Luerson George, u Soutb Canal.

CDfCINNATI.
.

D<ttltrt in

uttf

1obttCCO> ,

B esuden Henry 4 Bro., 161-r6S Pearl
Kallay Rich & Brother, 115 West Front.
M.t:yer Hy., 46 Fro nt
N~wbv.rgh L . • Bros.,~~ \Valnut.
Waollelman F., 81 Front.
,.

D•"'"' in S('ani1~ and D.,•stie Leaf Tobau• ·
Dills, Freytang & f'.o .. p Weal Second.
flilvcn j. H ., 47 Viae -

/

~bacco H'ttrdoou,
-

"

-• ·

.

:Jobbing Trade only solicited.

H. SCHUBART & CO.,
Importers of HAVANA an4

PACKERS OF SlED LEAF.
(ROBERTE. KELLY & c 0.,"
. TOBACCO -

:d. SCHUBA.HT.

No. 146 Water Street. NEW YORK.

D, FBIEDl'IIAl\'.

34 .BE..A.VER - STREET,' NE'W' Y<?RH,
IMPORTERS OF

................

,

Havana Cigars ana Havana Leaf, an~ Sole Agents for the Brand
.
"SUPERIOR DE JOSt· MARIA . VICHOT,"
Send for Price Liet.
·
, KEY WEST, i FLORIDA.
~
-

'~-

..-.

-~ :-..-" -"""

• • !'0. -

•

•

~wa&i:IFPMA
...BiiW-:'

I .

II:II/IWQ!l'f&ll QF Aim DliM.II!IliK lf.II!U HBACCQ, ,

A well assortea stock of

HAYANA

and

Y ARA

Tobacco constantly on hand and sold a~

LOWEST IMPOB.TBR.S' PRICES.
Postomc~Bo,.~ 969·

188 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK,

..,..~-~~---------

I

KEY WEST HAVANA-CIGARS~ a
SEIDENBERG & CO.,

19 Dey Street, New York,

Proprietors of'

th~

-LA ROSA ESPANOLA
FACTORY.

R
THE CELEB ATED AUSTRIAJt VIRGINIA" CIGARS,
U

From ·J.

ImDELBERG'S .:Factory,

Baltimore,

•

YORK Ewi.th KREM ELBERG • & CO.,

Celebrated "F·RtriTS AND FLOWERS,"
G. W.SoleHII,I,MAN
& CO.~
Agents, 108 Front St., New York.

Before this. article wul be seen by our readers, a c.. ~"1.
siderable number of the subscribers to the Directory,
•
over which we so long and persistently labored; will be
See Advertl-tnent on 4.th P - e .
•
in possessipn of copies of the work. During the progres~
of our labors, while experiencing the anxiety always in- ject here is only ~ to call attention to the fact that thi11 .emme-nt,lat all :events; and, indeed, on that account
separable from the production of a work of this nature, Directory is a complete Jist of "the persons engaged in I important to everybody • because all are interested i~
the Tobacco Trade in th~ United States, wi.th.their post-! whatever is of interest t~ the Government. To enable
we were constantI Y c h eered bY the hope t hat, t h rough offices and places of busmess, and the spec1al branch o(
.
the exercise of unusual care and attention, we might be the trade to which their energies are directed."
the ofliurs of the revenue to have an approximately
successful in overcoming the obstacles that seemed to,
correct basis for estimating the atllount of manufactured
lie in the way of the attainment of the object we had in
tobacco, cigars and snuff that ought to be produced and ·
view, and that we should be able to presect to the To- THE SALE OF TOBACCO BY PRO- amenable to taxation, it was necessary for them to know
bacco Trade of the country a book of reference, which,
• DUCEB.S. ~
bow much leaf was converted into those articles. This
if not entirely perfect, would at least be so well done as
- •
- .information, according to the inference of Congress in
We transfer to our columns on another page, the let·
to reflect no discredit upon those for whose use it was
·
·
· 1868, could be obtained from. leaf dealers by compelling:
ter of a 'correspondent. of our namesake, the Clarksville
designed, or upon those engaged in its preparatioll. We
them to keep a record of their sales and the names of pur
(Tenn.) Toba(tO Leaf, on the subject of the new law, as
do not, ourselves, know that this hope has been realized; a .
h
od
d
h
t .,.
r
chasers. Experience, however, showed this reliance to be
r
ff
auectmg t e pr ucer, an propose ere o oner a 1ew .
.
.
h
f
.
,
h
b' t 'th th .
r d'
msuffic~ent. For when cop1es of the record-books were
yet, we 1ee1, as we contemp1ate t e resu 1t o our e arts, b
•
o servat10ns on t e same su JeC , w1
e Vlew 01 1·
.
. .
.
•
that we have done as well as was possible under the cir.
h · . d f th ·
't
d th
l'k h'
f -made, and compansons mst1tuted w1th the monthly re1
0
0
cumstances; while the extraordinary demand now pre- vestmgft he mm
~ wn er~ an that ers .et tmh,
turns of manufacturers, it was discovered that manu..
. .
.
some o t e erroneous 1mpress10ns a appear o ave
va1lmg for the volume seems to md1cate that our fnends -'r
d
d' 't
factuxers frequently obtained leaf from other sources
·
.
.
.
ueen .orme regar mg 1 •
and patrons arc entlrely satisfied w1th the character Of
d
h . . .
than dealers, of which no record, save manufacturers'
.
.
And first the 1aw was not enacte at t e msllgabon
our ach1evement. T. hough several thousand copies of ·
r'
d aJ
,
d b h
d partial records of quantity, and sometimes not even
.
. .
.
of" a lot o e ers as s~:specte
y t e correspon 1.
the D1rectory have already been d1stnbuted, not a smgle
_
.
'
,. . h
k fi
f
. that, was to ·oe found. That other source, then, was
•
.
.
. ent of our contemporary · w1t a poe et u11 o money,
·word of complamt has reached us from e1ther adverb·
. d . th
'
r. ,
B t
th
•
..,f course, the producers, and it became, therefore,
and not stmte m
e use 01 1t.
u on e con .rary
.
sers or su bscnbers; on the contrary, both have been
·
' necessary either to reach and embrace the transac.
. t helf
. pra1se
. o f t he b oo k • E mbe 11 IS
. h _ the Jaw was passed to Jl'.eet what seemed to be a press.
.
. h t h e attempt to iet
·
tions
o f t.he prod ucers or re 1mqu1s
most g.enerous m
ments, typography, binding, classification, scope, ar- h'lg necessity, and wa~ urged n~t only by de;le~s t~ough- the requisite information from deale!s. The latter alterrangement and magnitude, each part and feature of the out the count~, but Y manu acturers an t e epart- native; the Gov~rnment was not disposed to adopt, bevolume, has met with the unqualified approbation of ments at Washmgton.
.
. cause the Bureau of Internal Revenue was of the opinion
h
bManufactured tobacco was heavily taxed, and as 1t
. r
.
b
,
.
d ·h
every b od y who has commumcate w1t us on t e su
.
' that such lDIOrmatton was a solutely essential to the
.
.
h d
f bl' .
d . . . h
. was only natural, whlle such was the case, that con sum_
.
f
f
f
h
1ect smce t e ate o pu tcauon; an It ISm t e grat1r
co 11ect10n o a u11 revenue rom t e manufacturers of
d
b
.t:.
•
• •
f:
L:d,
. .
f "
ers would substitute untaxed leaf or the manufactured
b
d
d'
ucation ansmg rom tw:. unexpecte unammtty o .avor,
h
h
d 'd
-to ac~o, an , accor mg1y, pro ucers y the act of June
.
article and was shown t at t ey 1 so to a very great
that we shall seek and find-however sat1sfactory the
•. b
h , ht . d '
bl th t 6, were subjected to duties similar to those previously
extent 1t ecame, as was t oug , m 1spensa e
a .
d
.
.·
'
ld b d
t
· t . t th
t'
1mposed on ea1ers a1one.
pecumary rf'sults our ch1ef reward for the effort ex.
.
.
.
something shou
e one o res nc
e consump 10n
. a cru d e state, an d th e 1egts
· 1at'ton ob'JeC te d
This was intended as, and is belie.ved to be, a ''r.a1·r
,pended m th1s cur first book-offenng to the Tobacco of tobacco m

fr;!~e

of our contemporaries have already favorably
noticed
the
Directory. We append the following generHier iJi Co. G. P. 25 North' Salma.
ous notice from the Evming Post:
Wizoltsafe De l:.e•' in Lcrif Tob!ldo.
Mculter &_Hamilton, 4oEast Water _
"The Tobacco Trade Directory" is the title of a
large and handsome volume, published by " The
TOLEDO, 0,
Tobacco Leaf Publi~hing Company," of which Mr. J .
T()bacco Manufa,/urerJ.
Henry Hager is the head. The work is not strictly lit ·
Witker, Halstead and Co.
erary,
unless it may claim recognition as such for the
UTICA, N. Y.
leaf which constitutes its basis, and for the volumes of
Mllnuf.utMrmifFi•• C..t C~nuinr uJ .S.DAi•g smoke in which it ends. ' But this is a child's play of
Tobact~Jo
. words, and would run into a puff ere long, when our obPierce IValter A .
II
SYRACUSE. If. Y.

Tobaccos arf: unsurpassed for Flavor and Che-ll/, '

E. T. P.JLKJNT.ON'S

••J

Stewart. llaru,R alph .1: Oo,

.

I I AND 13 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

&' Our

Depot in

pvn;.•DELPBIA.

·o.• ••

lm/Jorltrl if Httvttntt Tobtt<u,
Almirall ]. J. 30 Cedar
Garcia F. 167 Water
Gonzalez A . 167 Water
Kelly Robert E. k Co. 34lleaver
Kuebler, Ga~l & Co. 128 Water
Miranda Fl!lu, 19s Pearl
Ohmstedt Robert A. 32 Platt
:Pucual E. Bro~ber .& Co. 156 Water
Solomon M. & E. 8s Maiden Lane
Sichel J. M. & Co. ••8 Pearl
Vega joseph A. ~,.Y. Bro. 187 P earl
Well Co. 6o Pine
. Walter, Friedman & Freise, 2o6 Pearl
Wcis;, Eller & Kaeppel, ,,~Pearl
'Ybor V. M. ~6 Uedar

Vcnable8, W.& Co.
Youo~~: R . A. 1: Bro., 4 Iron Front BWldlop.

..t Cit••·

.

A{.<ntsfor

PETEBSJitJJt.G, Va.

T.UCco

EL PRINCIPE DE CALES -CICARS,

291 Main· Street, Louis. vme,Ky. ·
'
D.
in
Turner, Haines & Co., Tobacco Manufacturers, Quincy,
ARE: NOW READY AND FOR SALE.
Ill. Lee M. Gardner, Tobacco Broker, Evansville, Ind.
NE~
Five dollars remitted, or paid on personal application .
! 60 PEARL~ 8TRIEE"r.
to any of the above-named a-entlemen, will secure ;o copy ::.---~-~-~~--------------:---------+---------------...J
of this valuable work immediately.

Becker Brotboen, ,. Lombarcl
Battin lt Bro., ••• Nort Third.
DM!u ;. _H _ ...I »e-ui4 Luf T"'-Mtmll{«lllrm if &otd S..ff.

..ll MM•f-.r
Andenon Joba & Co. 11o4, n6 aud n1 Liberty.
Bochner D , J;6al)elaa _ey ....
Jllarriott G. H. ll., - w..t Baltlmnr~
Cook Vincent C. 159 Ludlow
M.nMf.c~•rtr if Ploc ~.
Fl"''lr ], F. •14 Front
Goetze, F.A.. & Bro., 328 Wubingtom
Yeudecker L. H .,'S7 Wellt Baltimore.
Goodwin & Oo. 207 and 1109 Water
Ci~•r M4dinll,
Hoyt Tbomaa & Co., ...,. Pearl
Heru>emao J. T., '-195 Le,si.,..oo,
Ktnney Bros. 14l W e.t Broadway' ·
M.cA.lptn.D. H. a Co. cor. Avenue D &Dd 'ltruu.l.
Miller Mrs. G. B & Co. 97 Columbia
G*.nm.. MlreliantJ
Rapp S., 75 Fulton
Shotwell D. A. & Soa1 114 Eighth av,
Fblae<Ji Q,. •3 ee..ua1 fin....,
Watts Lewis lL o432 East 1oth
Hol7ou o.
Oentrai ,Wbuf. •
Hen 4. A Co. 43 Liberty
:Uodbelm M: . •.S Water
Weiu, KUer & K.aeppel, ug Pearl

L.c:::~~k:,e~~~~~~~!' ~:~ker,

Irby J . J . tt Co., 130 Gnvier.

IYJ.o/cuiU Dtllltrl, tU.

PMMrl if Sui-Lu( Toh«u,

Mll••factor<rs if ToMeo.

THE TOBACCO TRADE DIRECTORY OF THE
UNITED STATES, GREAT BRITAIN, A~D
Funke F red'k.
GERMANY. Handsomely bound in Cloth. Price,
DURHAM, N. C.
Smol<fhg Tohacto.
$5 . Sent to any address on receipt of price, C. 0. D.
Blackwell W. T.
The following wel1 7known gentlemen hav,e kindly
EAST HARTFORD, Conn.
consented to assist in the distribution of the Directory
Packer ttnd Dealer.
Ohapman R. A.
to subs.cribers in the cities in which they severally
; '
HARTFORD, Conn•
reside:
Pa,Rtrs and Dtalers.
Messrs. C. Loose & Co., Tobacco Commission MerBarnes & Jerome, 236 State.
Rub bard N. & Co., 18 Market~
chants, 1i7 West Lombard St., Baltimore, Md.
Lee Geo., 1_50 State.
.,
London & Bidwell, 214 State.
R . Mallay & Brother, Dealers in Leaf Tobacco, II5
Pease H . & z. K. 19 Mark.e t
West Front St., Cincinnati, 0.
·
~hephard & Fuller, ~14 tate.
Sisson A. L. & F., 18 :alarkeL
' E. IV. Dickerson, Seed Leaf Inspector, 107 North Water
Welles 0. & o~., 154 State.
St. Philadelphia, Pa.
Westphal Wm., uS State.
Woodw~rth &: Strong, 217_S tate. 1
Weyman & Brother, Snuff and Tobacco Manufacturers,
WAolnalt Dtaltrs in ManufaCtJJrrd Tobacc1s.
79 and 8x Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.
Burnham J.D. & Co., 77 and79 Asylum
J . E. Haynes, Tobacco Broker, 6u Chestnut St., St.
LIVE~OOL, ~.
Louis, Mo.
Smythe F. W., 30 North John.
George Foy & Co., Dealers in Manufacture<}. Tobacco,
LOUISVILLE, Kr.
263 Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.
.
• • Toba<((J M•,ufadllrtri.
G. B. Lichtenberg, Tobacco Manufacturer, Detroit,
Finz:er J .. & Bros., :3 Third.
Mich.
TohacCI Comminio11 MtrtAtiiiiJ.
W. S. Kimball & Co., Tobacco Manufacturers, Roches·
Mejer Wm G. & Co., ~6 Seventh.
Wicks G. W'. & Co., :ro~ Main.
ter, N.Y.
Johb<rl in ttl! kind1 of Mttn'!{11cturttl Tobttcto Alexander Greer & Son, Tobacco Manufacturers,
Imported ttnd Dcm<stic Cigttrs.
882 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.
Tachau 0. G. ~Co., 174 llain.
A. M. Adams & Oo., Tobacco Maufactures, so Pearl,
Toh11ao ManufacturtrJ' SuHlits.
Buffalo, N. Y.
,
•
Wigginton E. G. & Cp., ~3 Third.
D.
0.
Salmon,
j
Tobacco
Manufacturer,
Syracuse,
D<al<rs in Leaf To6ttct:A ttnd Mttnufttttorrrs if
N . Y.
Cigars,
H. S. Rosenfeld & Co., Tobacco Manufacturer, 85
Alberding G. & Co., 93 a: 9S Third.
Merwin Street, Cleveland, 0.
• Lcnf Tobtu:co' Brolur.
Semonin P F & co 371 w llaiu
Witker, H4lsted & Co., Tobacco Manufacturer!', ToLYJICBBtJJt.G. Va.
ledo, 0.
Manuf!Uturrrl if Tohtuco.
Hoglen & Pease, Manufacturers of Tobacco Machin·
Annistead L L.
Carroll J. W.
ery, Dayton, 0.
Loaoghomc Geo. W. & Co.
R. A . Mills, Tobacco Broker, Tobacco Exchange,
TobatCfl Oo,.,issiQ" MtreAant.
· Richmond, Va. '
Tyree John H.
John
H. Tyree, Tobacco Co~mission Merchant, l.ynch• lfEWA..BK, Jl. J.
burg, Va.
.
Brinhinghofrer W. A. & Boo, 883 Broad.
Campbell, Laae & Co., 414 Broad.
R . A. Young & Brother, Tobacco Commission MerImpr01Jed Cigar Trimmer.

eo..

Gieske a: NW.Un, 7l &..tb Obarleo:
Hawk!,.. • ~I 45 Welt Lomba1d.
Jlkard, Left- • Oo~ 83 ...cbaoce:Piace;

NOW READY.

in LtaJ

JIEW OR.LEAlfB, ~
To!Nut• httor1 ••' Ci•mitJiln Mlrt'••tl.

Albrecht II llc:hmder, 6o 8. Calve1t.
Beck a. ~,ell>"' &..tb Gay.
BoleDI....;G. H. & Co., oo• West Pratt.
Boyd W. A. 1: Co., 33 Sooth.
Brau<Wi F. L.l: Oo. 37 8outb Gay.
Gieske L. & Co., 41 .Sooth CbaTieo.
GliDther L. W., 9D Lombard.
K...:kbolJ ..
49 South Charlea .
Loo.. O. I< C'•, "1 Wat Lom~d .
Parlett B. F. II..Co., 92 Lombard.
Paul Wm., •5i W. Baltimore, a 11 Routh.
Rooeor.ld a. .-.c..~ 5J J:sctaaore Place.
8chooe4er Joe. • Oo • I• E&clw>le Place.
Wllkeoa& Xlie1', 69 eo.tbCbarles.
Wl.cl!.moeyu JW, & Co., 49 llouthObarleo.
F-or~•

Dtal~rs

Mathews J, L .. & Co., 216je1]'erson Ave.

BALTIKOBJ:.

Tob«u

0~, To the Vice-President,
.
170 Water Street, New York,

Tobtteto.

Tobacco Ltzhds.

I

To the President,
care L. H. Frayser tl; Go., Richnumd, Va.,

DETROIT, Mich.
Ma•ufactwrtrs t{ Cigars a.1J

sale of

I
·· ALLEN & ELLIS,
IANUFACTURERS OP FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,

SECRETi.RY.

.

Hoglen & P ease, Pease's Tobacco-Cutting En gin

.Auctionttrs of Toh11uo, eu.

~

t~

llanu!aetured at the JDIY ~1' BRANCH of the celebrated El Principe de Gales Haoufactory o1 Haftlla.

\

J. H .
DAYTON,O.

38 Crosby:

And Sole .A.gems for

Communications upon matters relative to the interests of the Association may be addr~ssed

Commiuion Merchcnts.

M••'"'·

•

IMPORTERS OP HAVANA CIGARS"

LORIN PALMER, VICE-PRESIDENT.
JOSEPH HALL. TREASUBER.

DANVILLE, Va.·

Schumacher & Ettinger, 1 s Murray.
WolffChas. A., 51 Ohatham.

KLING,
82 Broad and 50 N~w Streets, New York

LEWIS H. FRAYSER, PRESIDENT.
JOHN STRAITON,

•

a

DeBARY

UNITED ST.ATES.

Graves G. W.

Cig11r-Bo ~ lAbels and Tr;111mings.

~

OF TH.B

DANBURY• OoD.D.

Donaldson :Bros. 5s Park
The Hatch Lithograpic Co., 32 & 34 Vesey
Heppenheimer F. ~Co., n North William

~ ,¥

NATIONAL 1'0BACCO

COVINGTOW, ][7'• •

Spanish Cigar Ribbons.

J · J ··

.
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Glove 1·A. P . & Bros., JS, 17 and 19 W . 7th.

Gtr"'•" c1 ~ 11 r R'fbbons.

Crooke

.,

Cl k ~ H ~ B
ar , .a&.. · . . , ro.

J

WHQS,

•
Cramer G., b Franklin.

cig,r

.M- •

Leaf Toha,CD Bro~rs.

Dingee P. l£., cora Sixth and Lewis.
Dorman]. It Co., 181 Lewis
Rodman & Hepburn, 216 Lewis.
Wardrop & Daly, :ao3 & 20S Lewis.

Aim irati J. ]., 30 Cedar.

'"'·""' ,V

•!CLARKSVILLE, TeDJao

Cigttr Boxes,

HenkeH Jacob, 293 1e , 95 V(Mlroe.
Wicke Geo. 4t Bro., 1s7, 1 s9 & r6 1 Goer ck.

Cigar B1x, Ct•ar ana otlltr

C~t'\t'f:

~

MIJ 116 ractuf'trs, l•'J>Df'ltrs o•d DtPit;, ;.
~·

Cigt~rl.
Krobo, i'eiM6' Co., ~3 West Fourth.
Lowenthal 8 . & Co., tt:l.. West Third.
Strasser Lou' ss, 287 walnut
Wei!, Kahn & Co., :r34 Main.
Luf Tobatxo BroAtr~.

MMUJf,tturtr<

.c;;rht . ~«hlt~~-"

Hafer, Holmes & Co., •5 West Second.

i:'J

Fe~r

T""- Brol<rr
Catta.a & R.Dete, U9 Purl.
Dreyer Jtdward , ,.6 Bea\"er.
Gano, J. S. & Soli, 86 Wall.
Kelland, P., 119 Peat4-.
Oebome, Charles F., S4 Broad.
:Rader M. A Son, 113 Purl.
Bprotto, C. 189 P~arl

c;..,,.i,ion Mlt'CAttntl,

Appleby
Helme. 133 Water
Cleveland, DeLancey l••8o"th William
Ciff'ord, Sherman • Innis1 r::ao William
Gomez • Arrimbau, 29 • 3• s . William
.McAndrew James c., U4 FrODt
1P and 73 Water.
~Ollis ~- 8~·· 1901
eaver
erry, 24
ar.

.Manufadurers

Tobauo WtJrelrousts. •
Agnew W. & Sons. 2S4and 286.Front street
Allen Julian, tp Water.
Benrimo D. & A., n4 \Vater.
Bergmann, John H. 14 Ceder.
Blakemore, MayO & Co., •r Broad.
Bowne & Frith. 7 Burling Slip.
:Brod M.,_1_31 Maiden Lane.
Bulkley, More & Co., 74 Front.
Cardozo A. M. & Co., 123 Pearl.
Colelt H ., 172 Water.
Connolly & Co., 45 Water.
Crawford E. M. & Co., 168 \Vater.
Davidson Bro., 14~ Water.
Dessauer W. 16s Water
~
Dohan, Carroll&: Co., 104 Front.
DaBois Eustene, 1S Front.
Eggert, Wm. 138 Water.
Engelbach, F. at Sixth Av.
Falk &: Bro. G, 171 Water.
Fatman & Co.. 10 and 7_2 Broad . •
Fo:r. Dills & Co .. t7S Water. ·
...
Friedman 'M 1+7 Watel'
Friend & Co.-. E. A: G., 129 Maiden Lane,
Gardinf'r./• M. & 1 o., S. Front.
Garth D . ., Son & Co., 129 Pearl.
...,.. Ga.ssert T. L. & Bro., t6o Water.
Gershel L. &. Br0;, 86 Maiden Lane.
Guthrie & Co., uc; Front.
Hambu~er I. & Co., 150 Water.
Heyman .lit LOwenstein, 99 Malden Lan1e.
Htnman G. W. & Co., toS Front.
Hoefen, W. C. & Co., 175 Water.
Hunt. C. H. 99 Pearl.
X.innicot Thomas, 52 Broad .
K ittredge \V. P. & Co., 71 and 73 Front.
Kreme lberg & Co., 16o Pearl.
Lamotte A. C., 16~ Pearl.
Levin M. H., t63 Pt-arl.
Maddux Bros., J38 Water.
Ma.itlanrl R obert L. & Co., 43 Broad.
Martin & johnson, -966 Water.
Mayer TQRllh, Sous. nJ Water.
l.tcCaftll Jamea, 98 Maiden Lane.
Meyer A. C. L. iJi 0 .. H Beaver.
•·
Meueuger T. H. & Co.~ 1.61 and 163 Maiiden Laoe
Morris, H. M.. 19 Old Slip and 73 Water.
Norton, S1au~hter & Oo., 41 Broad.
Oatman Alva, 166 Wate1.
Otting~r Brothe rs n9 Pearl.
Palme1 & Scoville, 170 WateT.
Paulitsch M .. •73 ,Water.
Price V:m .. M. & Co'. , 119 Maiden Lane.
Quin, ]. P. & Co., 39 Broad.
Rapq, S., 1S Fulton.
Read iJi Co., 19 Old ~lip.
Reismana, G. & Co., ''J9 Pearl.
Rosenbaum, A. S. & Co., J6l Wakr.
R'OSeflwald, E. a: Bro., lo4S Wah!r.
R088in, S. 173 Water.
Salomon, S. 19a Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace • Co., o41 Broad.
Scheider, Jowr.h, 213 Pearl.
Schmitt & Ste oecke. 6 Fletcher.
Schroeder & Boa, 178 Water.
Scbubart H. & Co., •¢ Water
Selling'• SoRa S., •69 Front.
Spencer, Broa. & Co., 15 Maiden Laue.
Se~our, Charles T ., 1&, Pearl.
Sp•nprn, E • .t. Co., 5 Burn..,. SUp.
Stein ~ Co. 197 Duaae.
Stralton /11, Storm, '9' Pearl.
Strobn & RettzeoKtein, 176 FronL
T"i', Charles F. a: Soli, •14 Front.
Tatgenborat. F. W. I< Co., 68 Broad.
Upmana, Carl. 188 Pearl.
Vetterlelo'a Son, Th. H ,, 6 Cedar.
"Westhdm, M. tt Co., 117 Pea(J.
Wript, .L M, & Co., J9 B....al.

,

I

!111p.rt<r1 of Licorice Pttllt.

Guthrie.Co.,

StNGLR C OPIES 10 CaNTSJ

NEW

8~e~1re~r~&~t;?.'; ~~:r~::.ond.
Spence Bros. a. Co., !2 and 54 Bast Third.

Batjer H. a:
Goebel J. & Co. 129 Vaiden Lane

IS PUBLISHED

ill
Jll

AneniE:.".uf~::;:"if 'M,cco.

Stateme'nt of the reason why the prodqcers of tobacco
came to have their business iegally trammele.:! . and
brought under the surveillance of Government officials.
w·tth th e propne
· t Y or ng
· h'.eousness of th e measure· th at
wrought thi5 consummation, issue, at this time, we presume need not be ta_k en. ' ·
In a future number, perhaps the next, we shall review
this and other e' cresctnces that within the past few
of this fact arose the next, and most important mo. years have been engrafted upon our mternal fiscal polity.
tive: the most important in the ·estimation o: the Gov- Meantime, we may say, producers a1e not, as the writer
to was designed to accomplish that j:mrpo.s e.
Additional motives for the enactment were found in
the two following circumstances. It vias alleged that·
· fior
illicit manufacturers could, and did, obtain matenal
f h · 'II · ·
ffi
d'l
the prosecution o t e1r 1 egttlmate tra c more rea 1 y,
·
·
d
·
f
d
th
and with less liab1hty to etect10n, rom pro ucers an
from dealers, as. the former were 11ot obliged to keep a
record of their sales and the latter were. And out

•

'

~

•

THE

2
to whom reference has been dlade mfers, forbidden by
the law, as we understand 1t, to sell their tobacco loose.
They may, and do sllll, sell tobacco on the field, or m
bulk, m large or small quantities, m the curing-h~use,
just as they have a.lways done. The provtsion of the
law wh1ch says, " Every person shall be regarded as a
retatl dealer m leaf tobacco whose busmess Jl IS to sell
leaf tobacco m quanbttes less than an ong1nal hogshead,
case or bale," does not apply to p1 oduce1s, as wtll be
seen by the expression we have itahctsed. It refers only
to men known, or that may become known, to the trade
as retail dealers in leaf tobacco.
The correspondent errs, too, m assuming that the "burden of the law falls uponihe Citizens of VJrgmta, Tennessee, and Kentucky, whtle those -dealirtg m or manufactunng tobacco m other States are benefited " The
•burden falls on all ahke wherever tobacco IS ra1sed, and
that ts m nearly every State m the Umon, and the benefit
if any there be, mu~t therefore be shared ahke.

,
sold as matenal to be further mampulated, or manufactured, or mtxed with other manufactured toltacco. Per
mits for the sale of this class of tobacco must be kept
w-Ithin the hmtts of the law a~d regulations. Another
dectston says no ltcense or spectal law 1!i requued in
order to enable a person to purchase tobacco of a Shenff
Gr any other person; but where one makes a business of
buymg and selling tobacco, he is required to pay a spe
cial tax, either as a deal ~ r in leaf tobacco or a retail
dealer m leaf tobacco, a's the case might be.. The
habtlity' attaches to the' sellmg, and the mode of selhng
determmes the amount of.tax to be pa1d."

THE TOBAOCO MARKET.
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to the Commtsstoner of Internal Revenue, in relation to
a warehouse at all. If such an appeal had been made
we should have been likely to hear of it, and we have
heard of nothing of the k1nd. The merchants wiil prob
ably take actton m the matter then in their opinton tb
proper ttme for so doing shall have arrived. Eoncermng
the secrecy whtch the merchants desrre to persevere respecting the destmation of thetr shtpments, It :>hould be
sa1d thetr sensitiveness on thts pomt does not spnng
from a desire to keep lA:hers from a field occupied by
themse)ves, but from a desire inherent m every body to
,
keep that which is their own. Every foreign buyer who
deals ' wtth a New York tobacco house IS just as much
the representative of the capital of that house as _IS the
stock belongmg to It, or as are the deposits m the bank.
He ts the productoftheenergy,enterpnse and fair dealing of the house, and but for 1ts efforts, tts years of fa
vors conferred, and accommcdltion extemled, would
never, perhaps, have been known to the commerce of
the ctty. Men are not expected to voluntanly and
wt IImgIy te II wh ere t helr go ld IS concea Ie d so t h at h e whu
w11l may take tt. Yet not more unreasonable
would
.
h 1t
be to expect t h em to d o t h at t h an totmagme
a mere ant
.
s_h ou ld gratwus lY te II a nvaI "' here one or more 0 f h IS
patrous m•ght . be_ found, and . se.duced ,,.Jrom ~ h1m. In
th e t v" b acco commerce th e fi e ld 0f en t erpnse IS a b roa d
one,.;md-we •have - got- to -'See •the ._ merc-hant. engaged
the rem who hast~ shghest w.sh to prevent a manufac
tuter from selling hts goods whenever and wherever he
can He only asks that each, the manufacturer and
h unse If b e pu t upon an equa I1t y. B u t th IS und er th e
I aw IS no t done. 'fl1e manu,ac
< t
urer h as h IS goo d s an d
h1s manufactory, the latter at once h1:.; store and h1s
export warehouse, the merchant has netther goods nor
warehouse. Wtth the fac1hties of the manufacturer for
I
k'
r
r
k
prompt y rna ·mg up assortme~ts ror the rore1gn mar et
what chance has the mercham who can get no goods,
save what the manufacturer wtll supply htm w1th, after
havmg first supplied the fore1gn buyer, the merchants
owGn, perhhaps, mchluded?l
h
f
tve • e mere ant a so a warehouse w1t export a.11t'
d t h
h
d h
f
ct •es, an
t at extent e an t e manu acturer are
on equahty; though m all other respects the latter wtll
sttll possess the maJonty of advantages. Yet g•ve h1m
th1s and he wtll be sattsfied. If theR the manufacturer
1
•
'ti
d
thwn supenor oppor 1um e~, can se uce away e merchant's customers there will be no one more ready than
th l tt t0
I' d th
h'
t
e a er
app au
e ac t~vemen ·
.
Th_e above quoted extract m ttmates that the exlstmg
plan IS to be fully tested before another WJli be adopted.
We smcerely hope not. We can not beheve the bt:st ~nt~rests o(. ou~ Governr•lent can be subserverl by ~acnficmg a g;eat mdustry m the solution of an expenment
No test IS needed to prove what wtll be the result of the
t
t
S'
th f
th th f J)
b
prestetnh sys emll.h diXI mbon st brom e 6 h o t etceh m et r
nex
ere WI
ar y e a o acco mere an m
e ct y
of New York who Will take the trouble to dtrect the
h
t f
fV
. t b
h t
~ tpmen o a cargo o
trgtma o acco. 0 ur mere an s
wtll not be crushed by their hard fate nor will they
.
•
'
.
stand tdle next year any more than. now; but the1r ordc::rs wtll b e d uecte d to Cana d a an d n•t to V trgmta.
·
Already th1s JS bemg done and the traffic thence will
mcrease un t 11 1't a b sor bs a II th e capt t a1 and a II the energy here.' It ts difficult for some to reahze-the extent of
the danger to American production and Amencan comf:
.
• ,
.
merce 10 those Canadian manu actones. Vtrg1ma s gnp
IS the ~np of a gtant, but see what was done m Brook1yn an d N ew y or k when, d urmg t h e war, th e g1ant,s arms
were paralysed. W~at was don~ here can be done tn
Canada, let none bel•eve othe.rwtse. .
.
Canad1an tobacco lies now m bond m thts ctty; Cand
hi
rna send cargo after cargo here wttha tans l?pers
Y
out restramt; and all they sewi may rem am here as long
as they choose to leave 1t Is 1t nght, ts tt creditable,
~~it par~ele~ by tn~ fiscal legislat;o~ 0m.10th~. world
1 at an
mencf,an . ra esma~ can no
IS own
cou~try what; oretgner can
f . tr d .
k
t .(jmo!mg- bre wa~ a v~ry tr abe m t~mo
0 acco cunng t 1 e wee.,~ an sa es em race e usua
ass01 tments.
C
N
h
th
k t t
t
A zgarsd d o cd anget m d efi ctgar
11 mard e do repor
d' .
stea y , emai con mue
o: a goo an me •urn
grades 1 he stnke among lhe ctgar-makers m Hava~a,
ha\ mg been abandoned as ,;;oeedtly as .'t arose, the tmport trade felt no perturbatiOn m consequence of t~at

GLASGOW-I IO cases.
_
HAMBURG--2 hhds stems, 88 cases
HAvRE-12:1 cases.
LIVERPOOL-:- I 71 hhds, 59,024 lbs mfd
• LoNDON-339 hhds, 2 cases.
MALTA-40 hhds.

.:

•ABTZCVI.AB. KO'l':ICII.

Gro"'et~

of seed leaf tolncco are cautioned a am aceeptina the
reported sales •nd i_Uotauons of seed leaf as fuln•sh~nc the prices that
should be obtametl for t~em a~fint hand, u these refer •n moot instanceo
to old crops which hne been held nearly a year, and the profit on
wh1ch must naturally 1ndudc the interest on cap1taJ Invested
Growcn
cannot expect even 10 the case of new crops, to sell them for the same
pnces as are ob~ned on a re sale here. Of cuurse eTery re-sale must be
at an advance, and therefore the price obtamable by the growen wdl
always be somewhat ower than our ~uotat1ons.
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLE3ALE PRICES.
~-~~L~n~f-1ugs. DJ(@ 9"
~!%:.i;.;:::::·.::::: .... :
common leal
9~<:@1 •Yo Good • •
.. • •
:u; @2&
~~lw:'..
W'~!i c;:::;:;~ :.. ::·:::::· :: 18 ~i:
Fine
12 @12X
Ll2btPre88ed
Presoed,extnllue
Selectiono
. .. . lS
@Light
line .. ., uBJ @M
~42 )j'
L!gbt cultiug tug• . . 10 @'4 Quarter Poundr-Fine . 21 @36
do
do
tear
~-t®
ri 2 18
Meoellium......
.
..
.
25@21
ClarkWtUe and Western
c
mmon . .. . . ..... 2~@2!
common to good Jugs 9~@U
NavyPoundi-Fme .. 28@3)
Common leaf ...... 10';@11){ lla•y Half Potmdl o:nd
Med•um lear ..... 11!>@12Y. Thtrdl_Goo.!l
. _, . . 12Ji® Bli Fine ... ..
... 2s @U
Floe ., .. " ......
Fancy Tobaccoa-LoDg10's U @SO
~lections
. .....""
.. - !3X@l4)0
15 @16
Novy, 4'• and 5.
24. @32
~~~n~ood lu~s
8){@10
~~~lef!t!:~:· Rolle "" ~~
Low,.., medoum lear
lOX@l2 V. Bnghl Twisl (Val 12 ,.;~k :15 @4$
0 ".1 to ftD~
!!,.,.rappers,
•·
.. 1132,_ @@ 1· u~
Brl~bt Gold Bars, 6 mch a• @45
u&h •
Rongh & Ready
• 30 @3~
do brlgbt ..
25 @a
BI.A.cx
12 ® 40
8 lllllten .. ·
·
·
..
,
No
~--~F1
Olf'w-In'ortogoe~ com
7x ® 8 ~, avyru~·-- ne ...... 21 @26
Brown
and Greenisl!. ..
. 9)!'@12
8X@ 9 V. NIW!IHaifPoundBandT/atrd&Mcdmm
19 @!10
Me<
hnm•udftnered
com to med spangled 8X@ll
FlUe
•
... 22@25
Fine spanglea to yellow I2 @25 Mcd•um
" " .. ·
20
@22
.!lary/.and-F .rt'd to com·
Qu<lrl<r PouRdi-Fm]
~ @;JO
mon . . . . .. .. 8 @ T
uooo · ·
18 @W
SeundCommon . . , 7X@8) Commontomediom .. 18 @20
Good
do
9 @ 9 ), Fi•amulFour• • ........ 19 @ 22
~~~: 11~;·r~d ·:: .... It»~:~)i =·~~:::
~ ~
Fancy
I~ X~~
f.:'fiY~~ 12.•:
@tO
~~E,<:~4C~~~·r~ · ·
® 9
Fine .
. ...... 21 @~~
6

=

dan\; 884 do Maryland, 121 do Va, 3 do Ky, and
t6I do stems to Bremen. \Ve resume our quota dons:
Maryland-Frosted. 6@7, sound common, 7~@9; good
common, 9@9~, m1ddlmg 9Yz@IoYz; good to fine
red, II@I3; fancy, 14@25; upper country, 7U@3o;
groundleaves, new, 6Yz@Io. Ohio-Inferior to good
common, 7U@8Yz; greenish and brown, 8U@9Yz;
medtum to fine red, 9i@u; common to med. spangled, 8~@11; fine spangled to yellow, 12@25. Kentucky-Common to good lugs, 8Yz@9U, heavy do,
9@1o; low to med.leaf, 9Yz@roYz_; fatr to good,11@12;
fine and selections, I3@15. Vtrgmta-Common to good
lugs, 8@9, common to med. leaf, 9@10; fatr to good,
II@I2; fine and selectiOns, I3@I5, stems good to
fine, 3Yz®s; pnmhJgs, sYz@6.
,
Tobacco Statement.
Jan. r, rS72.-Stock in warehouses and
on shipboard, not cleared ________________ S745 hhds
Inspected thts week.----_--- _______ __ ___ 1056 hhds
Inspected previOusly ___ -- __ -- ______ ____ -41,52o hhds

DOMESTIC
Nnw YoRR, October IS.
W estem ' Leaf-There has been a Itttle more bfe
mourmarket, though 'husiness has been much checked
by d ifficulty of shtpping The Home and VJrgtma de
mand for fillers ts good, and the latter promtses to be
regular and large hereafter' as/ the ir home stock beTotaL------------ __ -------_ .48,32I hhds
comes exhausted. Cutters have been Jookmg round,
Exported since Jan., I872. -- -32,654 hhds
but we hear of ltttle done wtth them. The sales t:eCoastw1se and re-inspected._ s,ooo hhds 37,654 hhds
MINOR EDITORIALS.
p orted amount to 772 hlids, of whtch-9 6 Mason County
to cutlets, 244 fillers" to manufacturers, 109 to JObbers,
Stock to-day in warehouses and on shipTHERE are satd to be nearly seven thousand hogsheads ~nd 323 to Slilppers. 'J>nces are generally regard'ed • as
board not cleared.--.-·--·--~-----·----_ ro,667 hhds
of tobacco m the Richmond mspectwn warehouses.
3(
below the top notch of the season, at least for
Messrs. Edward Wtschmeyer & Co, Tobacco Commisexport Sorts.
Sion Merchants, report ·as follows: Our plug tobacco
ANOTHER W AREHOUSE.-A tobacco warehouse has
lot """k 2a week
4.tn week Mb week Tol.al
3d week
market has been rather qutet this week receipts fallmg
• _
'
been opened at Roanoke Statton, R1chmond and Dan- anuary.
I8r
,6oo
off and tire demand bemg all for consumptiOn. We note
400,
990
3
349
377
J
ville Ra1lroad,pn the 2nd mstant, and \iberal sales made February- 69
579
420
648
384
2,2oo
the followmg receipts: John P. Pleasants & Sons 317
March._ '2 4
86&
422
300 1,886.
half boxes, I43 caddies ; A. Seemuller & Son
half
3,6oo
CONNECTICUT TOBACCO IN ILLINOIS -A subscnber
840 1,0 64
,100
8
60I
A
pn
I
3
•
5
I2
boxes,
78
third
boxes,
97
cases;
Hoffman,
Lee
Co.,
75
3
in remtttmg the pnce of THE ToBACCo LEAr for another
- --8
I,
half boxes, 462 third boxes; Norvel & Baxter, so quar597
May-----397
291
4 3
532
3,300
year, says "We have a splendtd <;rop of Connecticut June
____ 23 g
s74 4,000
ter bo::..es, 52 cases; George S. WaLts & Co., 6o cases;
970
97 I
947
.seed leaf, the product of tmported seed, m J o Davtess July. __ •. 86
69
8os
1, 3 I6
W A Boyd & Co., 75 half boxes, I5 cases, other par4,000
3
9
County, thts season "
Aug. ____ 697 1, 435 r,o6o 1,90 8
ties, 43 half-boxes, 5 cases.
5,ooo'
3 ,700
935 .- A REGIE TOBACCO AGENT KILLED.-At the accident Sept. ____ 368 I,o49 1,34g
BOSTON., October 12.-The Commercial Bullttm
772
I,263
c""n;:;~'1;::.fl:~":t'r
~~~;,,;·and ~ealum. f~ @~~ says that the market for manufactured has been quiet
on the Paducah and Elizabethtown Railroad on the Ioth Oct-- - --49I
rr
r. , .._ Th d
d r V · • l f d 1· g
w
Granulated Smoking . Si @75 but price.s are very firm, w1th some prospect of an ad:
20 @SO
inst., Mr. Maldtlass1, a tobacco agent for the Italian
r zrgtma .LA:a.Je eman 10T trglma ea urn
rappers
Coqarl-ll<>meahc.
1 @8
the
past
week
has
been
moderate
being
confined
chiefly
~h,n.;'~;::'
;~~
~cconda.
®is
Seed and Hnaha,
vance, on account of greater firmness m leaf. We quote
Government, was ktlled. _ He was found sta.nding on hts
to m ufactunn sorts and co~ nsmg the usual va
FlUe••
12 @15
per M ...
.. .. •) 00@7~ oo good black work 21@23c, fair do 19@2Ic · common
feet leanmg agamst the car, dead.
a,n
g
'
P
N., J<,rk s..a uar.do
Conn
Seed
...
3CI 00@40 Oil
nettes. Pnces gene~ally were firm but wtthout notlce\\rappen .. · ·
u @4.5
Ne!0 Yo~t" See~~:.._ 25 0<1@90 00 do I5@19c. Bright work, superior, 7S@8sc ~good, 48
THE TOBACCO CoMMERCE OF RICHMOND, VA.-The able mdtcatwns .of mcreasmg stiffness. For pnmmgs
'\,;~f.~ lots ·..... ~
wrapper ............ u OO@SO 00 ~sse; fatr, 35@4oc; common, 28@3oc, all m bond.
"""NYh"''"a Sud LealPenn do do do . .. .. n 00@:15 oo 1 here has been some demand for domes he leaf. with
-exports from Rtchmond to fore1gn ports during the there appears to be little or no inquiry and pnces are
'
wrappers
.
...
..
...
oo
@'0
Oh•o
do do do ...... 11 OJ@23 oo
twelve months ending 3oth' ult., were : Leaf, 5,262 hhds, as yet undetermmed. They will probably remam unquosales of Conn.
.a.•eorted Iota ....... w @:IIi
Coon Filler and st.
small lots. Havana fillers co~tioue
table
until
something
defimte
is
heard
from
the
markets
FJilen
;
.
..
..
·
,p
@U
wrapper.
:. .. .. 2IG 10310 eo scarce and m good demand, at ~atr prices. We quc)te
valued at ~867,s96, strips, I 14157 hhds, valued at $205,
o~o;.~;'a.t-;. so @lo i::'.;:,r: .:;!~~T~~:: .. f:
:! Havana at ~I.Io@1.2o; Connecttcut and Massach11setts
'950~ stems, 211 hhds, valued at. ~836.so; manu- abroad where they are usually wanted. Trade has been
curtalled the same as during the previous week by the
A.l!80rted tots • • • • Io @18 Sm<ff-Moccoboy ...... _ &6@- 110 fillers at 14@I7 ; Bmders and Seconds, zo@3oc; WraBfactured, :zo boxes, at 1395·
12
eneml apathy now prevatlmg m all busmess ctrcles
J:~~e:•ll.;. ·n~:,; ·::.....
~~~
~~lf~~~~... =a:~: pers, 45@65c; Fme Wrappers, 6S@75C, Yara, ~I.oo@
A STEPHENS correspondent of the Cloverport (Ky.) rhe sensmve and unsettled condttion of the money mar~
~1t"::::... ........ ~ "*~ f!'!'r'fC:<h.;it.;,;;.-,;":
r.ro.
T'anscrljl, says· "The tobacco buyers of our town are ket, combined with the near approach of ElectiOn day,
Seteet•oo• ... ... ... eo @75
Lo..w
CINCINNATI, pctober u.-Mr. F. A. Prague~ Leaf
· t
· fi e ce
k
F•llen.... .. .. . .. u @16
II. • K.......... •• • .......
!M
ily. enga~ed m gettmg the1r houses ready for the WI'th a 11 I'ts d'IS t raet tng an d d'tSqUte
mg. 10 U n S, rna N Y Stale ruJlllln_g Iota new 12 ('916
Dun Quijota . . .. .. ..
25
Tobacco Inspector, reports as follows: The offerings for
commg crops. They pronounce the present crw goo9, in.,. busmess men cautious, and reluctant to move With
Oh•o
ao
12 @16
La coro•• de Eapsna. .... .
28
the past week were hght, being mainly composed of low
•
·
,
ff
d
Wrappen
•
... ... 1• ~
H. M M .. .. ... ... .. .. ...
~,
and say that the planters are caring for it splend1dly.
p;:n·f~~"~ .. : :::.
I~
~ ro~~ed 460 II> .u.i::. :~ and medtum grades; pnc~:s although not meeting the
Some have finished cutting, and the weather is very favor- much amm~tloo until pu~ilc a RITS hav~ assume a
more tranqu1l aspect. In vtew of all the cucumstances
4o An•------ . , .. u u
"lo' G"
460 11> .........
wy, vtews of s~1ppers,. were generally accept!!d. The marable for cutting and curmg."
ffi t' t d d t ·
e t amount of actlVlty
w11,.,0 n11 n and, Western 1 10
.. 0 It A." 376 11>• net. .. •
2V~
1
~ ec mg ra e e1e e;lOus y, no gr a . .
",..,_
• a It F ". • • • • .... .. 29~ ket for Oh1o seed IS firm wtthout change in prices • re~xyected unttl the new season 1s maugurated.
nav•nawrap good 1o llnett60~JJOO "w,.m. Ex" uo Ilia. net
29
ToBACCO TRADE OF DANVILLE, VA -Says the Danville ts to be
J r. ifW'th th
t'
f ii
s all sales
Havana ruo~g tot• 51 011 , so •• 1• 0 yea"... ....... .... 28 ceipts are light. The offerings for the past week ~ere
eeu
.t.-ea
1
e
excep
10n
o
a
ew
m
Havan•F•t
co
90
~
Yo-~-·•
594 hhds and I33 boxes, as follows:
Regzsler, " We Jear11 from a circular issued by Holland's fi
h'
h b ·
.,.. h
k
d 1 f
~
•, ~·- ...... .......... u
~~ ~ d~oo 1fJ!i~: ~
.;:&F~:·.~-~~.. ::::.. :::: :
At the Bodman Warehouse, I 52 hhds, and IJ'J boxes :
Warehouse, that the amount of leaf tobacco .Old m Dan· or s tpment, t. e usmess .._ 1 e wee .m see ea was
tad the local
trade,
m whtch a reguYara I "'lHut &SI!Id. earrency s 100
· R. B ".... • .... ...... 23t 64 hhds, Mason Co. Ky. trash, lugs, and leaf; 23 at
ville dunng the year endmg the 3oth of September, 1871, confined prmc1pally
.
d
.
d
.Mc11,.racltlred -Ta:s:20clll perpounu
"W 8 •
2
h
t
t
1
I th
Oh' t
~-lwBoM,_BuoaT.
"G 's' ·:··::::... ·::::: .::
29
,8.05@9 90 i 33 at IO@I4.25 ; 8 at I5-so@:r 1.2s. 66
was 14,o6s,639 pounds. Thts shows an mcrease over arF oug nrt,o t~c •ve ~m:n 1preval e ·
r..or expo
e repoilrle _sa es were rtos teases
dto a
Extra line.. ...
. . . 46 @55
hhds Brown Co. Oh1o, trash. lugs and leaf: 7 at 8.40@
the sales of the previous year of 874,233 pounds ; so it
ro\!:>11c, 200 cases
mots on pnva e erms, an 40
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
9 Ss : 30 at IO 2S@I4 so; 18 at I5.35@I9-50; I I at :10
will be seen that this market continues steadily to grow cases
Western at 9Uc. The home trade took 400 cases
The arrivals at the Port of ew York from domestic @23.75· 22 hhds Owen Co. Ky. trash and lugs: I7 at
in amount of business from year to year.
.,
t
@6'
d
N
C onnec t tc!l t \ .rappers a 45
sc, an I 6 4 cases ew
mtenor and coastw se ports for the week ending October 8 IS@9 90, Sat 10 25@12.50; I box Southern Indiana
•
Is. were 439 hhds, 13 trcs, 30 hlf trcs, I 18 qtr trcs, at 7.70 129 cases ordmary Ohio seed fillers and bindA Fli.LLow-SoLDIER OF "THE PLANT."-We have York, running lots, at r2@r4c. The cool, dry weather
2521 cases, 1 hlfcase, 436 hlf bxs, r8o three qtr bxs, 71 ers; 33 at 7@7.90; 65 at 8@9 90 j 26 at 1o@I4.50, 5
the honor tG welcome to Europe, says Cope's Tobacco of the past fortnight has probably checked the mjury
by the "rot," wh1ch at one time apthird bxs, 190 qtr bxs, 5 kegs, cons1gned as follows.
at 15@20.
Plant. the Editor of our vigorous contemporary, THE that was being done
t b
th t t .
B
E
R
D J G h S
. t th
th
d
t
Y THE
RIE AILROAD. art , on & Co .• I2
Nsw YoRK ToBACCO LEA.F, Mr. J. Henry Hager. pear.e so rea emng o e new o acco so a 1 1s
At the Planter's Warehouse, I4I hhds and 1 box : 96
hhds; S M. Parker &·Co., 2t do, Thomas Hoyt & Co; hhds M~sou Co Ky. trash, lugs, and leaf: 3 at f,6 20@
Smokers and lovers of the "weed " will had h1m as the now safe to assume that the damagfil wtll no~ be senous,
and
constdenng
the
magn.tu
Je
of
the
crop
wtll
be
9
do;
Sawyer,
Wallace
&
Co.,
4
do;
Pollard,
Pettus
&
Co.,
representative of the healthy and enterpnsmg attach7 8S j 46 at 8.I0@9.90 1 34 at IO@I4·75 j 13 at I5.50@
' 1
bl
F
'
ment of Amencans to the cause of Ntcotia. We may
20 25. I8 hhds Brown Co. Ohw, trash, lugs and leaf;
s~:~~=
~:~~~~~~
b~·
us
rl~~
~~:~
~fnt~:r~~t~~e
d~~~~~~
~:~
~
~~:k;~~~:ct~&oB:n~~~
~o~~;un~i
~n
~%~~:.e~
hope for him what some of hts compatriots would call
8 at 8.s5@9-5o; 6 at xo@I4.5o; 4 at I5@2I.75· 27 hhds
46 cases; order, 4 hhds, 10 cases
« a good old high time" whtle he is among us, and tion of a crop in the town of Bloomfield, Conn , IS qutte
and I box Owen Co. Ky. trash, lugs, and leaf; I at
BY THE HuDSON RIVER RAILROAD-G. B. Llchten- 7 85; 6 at 8.3o@9.9o; u at Io.25@I4 75; ro at 16@21.
hope he wtll carry with him on his return only the kind- exceptional, and affords no basis for an apprehensiOn
bt rg, 257 cases, G Falk & Brother, 40 do; ordl!r, 77 do.
est recollectiOnS of that Old \Vorld which never forgets that a constderable quanttty of tobacco wtll be lost to
At the Morns Warehouse, I28 hhds 72 hhds Mason
Bv THE NATIONAL LINE-Pollard, Pettus & Co., I Co. K). trash, lugs and leaf; 24 at $8 15@9 7S , 36 at
that tt owes the gtft of tobacco to the land of the stars commerce and trade
.
s
1 here 15 as yet no evidence of haste m buymg thts
hhd; J K. mtth & Son, 4 do , E. M. Wright & Co., I xo@I4 75 ; 7 at 15.25@19; 5 at 20 25@24 3 hhds
and stnpes
•
d
t
•t
1
ttl
h
h
f:
h
d
h
do
1
Brown Co, Ohw, at 8.82@11.75· 3I hhds Owen Coun
years pro uc , uu 1 e avmg I us ar c ange
an< s,
''
J:SY THE CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD-A S Ro- ty, Kentucky, trash, lugs and leaf 19 at 8@9.70 ; 4@
A NEw• FIELD oF EN rERPRrSE -During hts frequent so far at least as has come to our own knowledge. We
have beard or'some having been purchased rl!cently m
senbaum & Co, 253 cases · S Sellmg's sefts, I7 do; rs.75@22. 22 hhds Pendleton County, Kentucky,
vtsit~ to Austria and Italy, Mr J D. Kremelberg, of Balthe Housatonic Valley . but whether a large or small
Havemeyer & V1gehus, 50 do, Lemon & Mandelbaum, trash, lugs and leaf: 2 at 7 so, 7.90; 4 at 8.55@9.Io;
timore, oue of the largest sh1ppers of tobacco to Europe, quantity information dtd not relch us
2g do; Appleby & Helme, 3 do
15 at ro@I4 75; 1 at 17 25.
bemg the semor member of the houses Kremelberg &
Spamsh--Havana
continues,
of
course,
m good de- ~vent.
BY THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN RAILROAD-A.
At the Kenton darehouse, I:ZI hhds and I box: 68
Co., New York, J. D Kremelberg,& Co., Baltimore, and
Gold opened at I 12;r8, and closed at II2U. ,
Cohn, 40 caFes; S. Orgler, 2 do; Juhan Allen, 1 do; hhds and I b.,x Mason County, Kentucky, trash, lugs
Kremelberg, Schaefer & Co., New Orleans, conceived mand, and the reported transf~rs for the week foot up
Exchange has been steady. We quote: Btlls at 6o C. F. Wahhg, 28 do; M. Abenheim, 1 do; S ' Barnett, and leaf: 1 at 17·45 33 at 8@9.60; 29 at Jo@I4·75,
the tdea of establishing m thts country a factory for ci- about 6oo bales at 92 @~r 25 . There 1s no oew
gars hke those so much in favor and so largelt con- feature of importance to be n1 entioned in connection days on London, I08@xo8Yz for commerc•al; 1o8@ r bale; Pratt, Atwater&:. Owen, I case ctga•s; J . H. 6 at I5.25@2I. · 7 hhds Brown C6unty, Ohw, trash,
wtth the trade, and in the nature ofthmgs, none 1s to be toSJi for bankers; do at short stght llo~@IIO~; Saunders, 14 bbls hghters.
Jugs and leaf.' I at 9·6S j 5 ~t 11@14.50 1 I at 15. 46
sumed m the Austnan and Itahan countnes.
BY THE NEW YoRK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT hhds Pendleton County, Kentucky, trash and lugs ·
Hts factory has now for several months been in suc- expected • Old stocK is b-eing rapidly reduced by the Pans at 6o days, 5,32 Yz@S 27 U ; do. at short .s•ght,
acltvity among manufacturers, and the new must soon S·z3U®5 2236, Antwerp, 5 27Yz@Js.z2U; Sw1ss, S· LINE-E. M. Crawford & Co., 176 cases; Spencer Bro- I at s.60 j 25 at 8@9,80; 20 at IO@I4·75•
'Ce~sful operation tn Baltimore, and the world-renowned
At the Phtster Warehouse, 52 hhds and 1 box. 43
flUalittes of the Vngin1a. tobacco, C.r smo'kmg' pur- begin to change hands wtth mcreased freedom. We 263( @5.20; Hamburg , lSrB®35Ji; Amsterdam, 39U@ thers & Co, 129 do; Wm. Eggert, 107 do; Schroeder
4 Re1chsmark, & Bon, 202 do; R. H. Arkenburgh, 58 do; Joseph hhds Mason County, Kentucky, trash, lugs and leaf: 8
roses, are offered to the smoker's palate in the shape have no sales of Yara to report,- but presume transac 403( ; Frankfort,. 40~@4-1 7{i ; Bremen
twos therein were of the average character as respects 95@9S rs i Prusstan 1 balers, 7I 3( @7 2·
Mayer's Sons, r do; order, 4 do
"'
at 8.15@9 25, 26 at ro@q 25; 6 at x6 75@18.a5; 3
of " c•gars "
• price and quantity.
•
Ficzghts are unchanged,etther m the inqUiry or rates.
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND HARTFORD STE'<MBOAT at 30.25@27 so. 9 lfhds and I box Brown County
The finest qualities of V1rgmia and Kentucky tobacco
Manufactured.- We hear of offers too low for accept- We quote Hhds. London, per steam, 37s 6d, per sat!, LINE-M. H. Levm, 472 ca•es; Sdtgsberg & Fnngant, Ohio, •trash and lugs, 7 at 8@9 40; 3 at rr@r3.50 '
are selected for the purpose, and the processes of manuLOUISVILLE, Octob~r I I -We report as follows
factm e, as well as the preparations of the leaf, are dif- ance, and of sales ,both for export and consumptiOn 32s 6d; L!Ve'tpool, dO"; 1:zs 6d, do 35s ;_Hamburg, do 19 do, S. Sellmg's Sons, I6 do; Fox, Dtlls & Co., 65
Among the transfers were several lots of Navy. Tlie sos do. 45s; B1emen, ,do 45S do 4os, Antwerp, per do, E M. Crawford & Co., 13 do; A L. & C. L. Holt, Tne rece1pts continue small. The demand is active at
ferent from those generally known.
So far, the use of Virgmia tobacco 11:1 manufacturi~J! week, or. the whole, has l:ieen a mJodetate one m the sa1l, 47s 6d, Amsterdam, do. 47s, 6d Seed leaf, I3 do; D. & A. Bennmo, roo do; I B. Cohn, 4 7 do, full pnces. Smce our last report the imports were 9S
hhds, 6r7 boxes, and the exports, 236 hhds~ 1484 boxes.
ctgars, w~s almost enttrely excludt-d m th1s country, Cavendish trade, and present appearances reflect no cases-Hamburg, p_er steam, 40s~ per sa1l~ 30s; Bremen, S. Jacoby & Co, ro do
do 32s 6d, do 3os, Antwerp, p.r sa1l, 32s 6d, Amster- • BY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHrP LINE-Ottmger The sales at the dtfferent warthouses for the same ttme
and It became necessary to adopt llbe manner of the sJgns of better promtse m the Immediate future.
Concermng a bonded warehouse exclustvely for ex- dam, do 3 2S 6d•
•
Brothers, I2 hhds, D. H. McAlptp. & Co., 3 do; Chas. were 408 hhds, as follows : ·
Austnan Government whichL through long experJeru:e,
IMPOR rs.
Luhng & Co., 2o do; J. D. Evans & Co.,2 do, 7 trcs; W
The Ptckltt House sold 97 hhds; 64 hhds Kentucky
has succeeded m makmg thts c1gar the great favonte, port at,.this port, where0f we took early opportunity to
wnte in favor, the Washington correspondent of the
The arrivals at the port of New York from fore1gn 0. Smtth, I 4 do; A. D Chockley, IO do i 5 do; J. D. Ktel- leaf; 40 at ~<~"4 , xo at Io per Ioo lbs; 2 at r5.5o; 4 at
and of da1ly mcreasmg consumptiOn.
The peculianty m the manufacture of these cigars is, Saturday, Oct u, ce has the followmg to say m the ports fo• tlie week endmg October 15, included the fol- ly, Jr' 15 hlf trcs, 8c qtr trcs, 196 cases, 79 three qtr rr@11.so; 3 at I0.25@ro 75, 4 at 9.Io@9.6o 1 1 new
bxs' Martin & Johnson, rs cases; A.Hen & Co, 22 do; common at 8.8o. 9 hhds do lugs at 9 7o, 9.30, 9.20,
that die dry filler wtth a short straw to serve as a mouth- :Journal of Commerce Issue of that paper. A number of lowmg constgnments.
AsPINWALL-John Keeler, 7 bales
L. Gmter, 2 do; S. Rapp, 54 do, M. 'M. 'Velzhofer, 15 ~.40, 8.4o, 8.4o, S.:ro, 8.Io, 8. I hhd do trash at 7·40.
ptece, and a rush runnmg through the ·whole teagth, 1s tobacco comm1sston merchants and exporters have apLIVERPOOL-Hans Schletgh, 2 pgs.
do' March, Pnce & Co., 50 do' Hyman & Lanenstein, 2 I hhd Clarksville leaf at 13 so. 4 hhds M1ssoun leaf at
(;Overed "\\ 1th the wrapper m a very wet condttlou. Tl\e} pealed to the Commtsstoner of Internal Revenue to mMANTANZAs-G M. Bern adorn, 2 cases cigars.
do' Allen & Co-, 20 do; R. Lmdheim & Co, 22 do; 10 75, IO 25, I0 1 9 so.
are •hen bund ed, and placed m a drymg room to be duce him to recommend to Congress the establtshment of
HAVANA-R. A. Ohmstedt, 183 bales; Charles F. Bowne & Fnth, 73 do; M. Lmdheim, 77 do; H. K.
The Lomsville House sold 2:zo hhds : 212 hhds Kensubjected to exce,stve heat for several days, after which one export bonded warehouse at New York Ctty.
they are taken to a cool room to absorb moisture enough Under the new law and regulattons there IS only one T~g & Son, ,2 do; E. Pascual, Brother & Co, 3I3 do; Thurber & Co, :ro do; Bonnett, Schenk & Co, 4 do; tucky leaf. I at ~~9-75, 190 at 12@14; IO at II@II.7S
way to export tobacco. That is, from a manufacturer's F. Garcia, 520 do, H. Schubart & Co., 169 do; Strohn & Thos. Chatterton & Co., ro do; Early & Lar.e, IO do; 9 at Io@I0.75: 2 at 9.8o, 9.6o. 5 hhds do redned
to be handled for a drymg process in the open atr
The ctgars are then ready for use, and being Itt, after hands. A comm1sstoo or export mercli'ant may buy Rettzeostein, II3 do; A. Gonzales, 374 do, W1lham Eg· E. H. Garbutt & Co, 7 do' Henderson, Edwardi & Co., ~ommon leaf and lugs at Io, 1o, 9.4o, 9-401 8.:ro. 3 hhds
the rush 1s withdrawn, w11l evolve the pecuh-.r aromatic and shtp tobacco abroad. But the manufacturer must g«:rt, 51 do; M. & E. Salomon, 125 do, E. Rosenwald & Io do; Maddux Brothers, u do, I hlf case, 2 boxes, 16 do lugs at, 9· 70, 9.20, 7.2o.
:flavor m wh1ch the V1rgmian tobacco excels. Whtle gtve the bonds and his name must appear on the landing Brother, 66 do; Schroeder & Bon, 63 do, J. A. Pesant, hlf bxs, 1 qtr bx; E. DuBots, 6 do, 5 kegs; Richey &
The Boone House sold 15 hhds and I box; 7 hhds
they have not the quality and flavor of the imported certificate The exporter may find a way to avotd the 4I do; Schulz & Ruckgaber, 4S do, .Rubtra & Co., 13 do; Bomface, II2 do, 22 hl( bxs, 90 qtr bx~; Dohan, Car- Kentucky leaf at II3 so, 13.2 s. u, I0.75, Io.so, Io, 9.70
Havana ctgar, they are a good substitute at the low discovery of the manufacturer's name until it comes to Charles T. Bauer & Co., 20 do, 8 cases cigars; Alexan- roll & Co, 86 do, 2 2o do, 4I do, 7 I th1rd bxs; Blake- 4 hhds do lugs at 9.Io, 8.9o, 7.8o, 6. I box do lugs at
the production of the landing certificate. Then the for- dre Brothers, 1,39I do, r8 do; Kunhardt & Co, 47 do, mor,, Mayo & Co, I67 three qtr bxs; Platt & Newton, 7· 4 hhds lnd1ana leaf at I0.75, 10.75, Io, 9 So
pnce they sell for.
The factory is no~ operated with about a hundred e1gn buyer, possessed of the manufacturer's name, 1s apt 112 do; F. Mtranda, 250 do, 2 do , DeBary & Kling , 5 -48 hlf bxs i Connolly & Co, 64 qtr bxs; N · L. McCreaThe Farmers' House sold 2 I'hhds : 16 hhds Kentucky
bands, mostly females, under the superintendence of a to realize that the exporter 1s not philanthropic enough to cases cigars; G. W. Faber, 4 do. Robert E Kelly & <;:o dy, IS hlf trcs, 38 qtr trcs, 1o cases, 1os hlfbxs; order, leaf at $I6, 15·7So 13, u.75, u.JS,II-75, II-75• JI.75•
gentleman from Austria who has been engaged m the pay rents and[clerk-h1reand sell at first cost. As a conse- 6 do; Purdy & Nicholas, 5 do, S. Lmmgton & Sons, 5 I4 hhds, 30 cases, 25 hlf bxs, S cases hconce.
n, 11, 10,25, Io, ~Io, 9 8o, 9 70, 9.10; 5 ' hhds do
CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE-F A. Goetze & Bra- lugs at 9.8o, 8.75, 8 70, 8 so, 6.8o.
manufacture of the c1gars for a number of years in the quence he mclmes to go to first hands m the future do, A S Rosenbaum & Co., 1 do; J. C. Hofmeyer,· 7
The Ninth Street House sold 23 hhds: 19 hhds- Kendifferent factones
that country, but It IS said Mr. Several such cases have grown out of the new law do; W. ri Wilson, 1 do, Renauld, Fran::ois & Co., 5 do; ther, 2 hhds; D. Buchner, 3 do; Holzman & DeutschK.remelberg contemplates erecttBg butldings sufficient Again, the manufacturers, m one or two mstances, have w. H. Thomas & Co., 39 do; Acker, Merrill & Condit, bergf'r, S do; F. Engelbach, 8 cases i Dohan, Carroll & tucky leaf : 7 at h2.25, ro.7 5• 9.9o, 9.8o, 9.6o, 9.6o,
sent the same kmd of tobacco to the same fore1gn mar- n do; Park & Tilford, 16 do, Hewlet & Torrance, 3 do: Co l:ro do; ?d. Falk & Co, ro d_?; We1ss, Eller & 9 29; 3 at 11.5o@u.so; 3 at 9 8o@ro; 6 at 9@9.70. 4
to employ one thousand hands.
kets supplied by thetr usual comm1ss~on merchants, A. d'Ouvtlle, I do, Robert M. Vatl & Co, I do; T. M. Kaeppel, x6 do
hhds do lugs aJ S.9o, S.so, 8.ro, 8.
havmg d1scovered the openmg through thetr export pa- Taylor, 2 do; Grinnell, Mmturn & Co , I do; F. G.
CoASTWISE FROM NEw ORL~Ns-G. Reusens, 2 hhds.
The Planters House sold I I hhds: 6 hhds Kentucky
'WHO MAY BuY LEAF TOBACCO.-A correspondent, says
DALTIM ORE, October 12.-Messn. C. Loose & Co., leaf at ~t:z 75. u.7s, Io 75, ro so, 9·Jo, 8.:ro. 4 hhfls do
the R1chmond Whzg, wntmg from W ~ttsburg, Lunenberg, per. This sells cheaply the expenence of the "mtddle- Gutmaraes, I do; C. Ludmann & Co., I do, M. Lamar &
Co , Va. propounds this question: " Can any person, not m2n," or dtstributors, and has a tendency to Jessen their Co, 1 do ; M. Erlebach & Co., 1 do, P:nckney, Keene Commtsswn Merchant, and Dealers m Leaf Tobacco, plugs at 8.8o, 8 so, 8.40, 8 30. I hhd do trash a.t
a licensed purchaser of leaf tobacco, buy such tobac-::o profits by competition, disadvantageous to them, in the & Downmg, I do ; Atlantic Steamship _Company,' I93 report: Our market for the past week has shown no s-85
change of tone; recetpts of Maryland tobacco show
The Kentucky-Tobacco Association sold 3 hhds Kensold under e~ecution at public sale to the highest b•d- markets they try to secure. It 1s to the dtstnbutors, ad- bales I8 cases c•gars. order, I 53 do.
'
EXPORTS.
another decrease, which may be mainly attributed to a tucky leaf and lugs at 10.25, 9, 9·
der ?" At first blush, 1t would seem that the mterdtctton vantage to keep the destmat10n of hts tobacco a secret
From the port of New York to fore 1gn ports, other cold spell of weather, whtch for ~he latter days. kept
NEW 'ORLEANS, October 9.-We report as follows :
againstsellmg to any other than a hcensed purchaser from Ius manufacturers, and that is absolutelytmpossible
holds good m thts case as well as in a private sale by to do under extstmg law and regulations, as presented than European ports, for the , week endtng October 8, farmers busy to cut and house thetr tobaccos, yet m the There has been a better demand, and :r68 hhds' were
field.
sold of whtch I hhd brought 12 Yz c. Io at 13c, 5 bales at
the owner-but there 1s a dtfference of opinion about through the act of June 6, 1872. The commts~ioo mer- were as follows:
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC-IZ, hhds, ,1,654; 22 bales,
Th~ demand for this description contmues very fair, I4c, and the rest at -pnvate terms. There are rumors
the matter, and we respectfully refer it for decision to chants assert that the tobacco manufacturers, as a class,
and all the samples offere , tf any way desirable, are th~t more have been d1sposed of, but lthe particulars
CommJ§sioner Douglass and the legal fraternity gener- are well taken care of in that law, and that the "mtd- $ 1, 000 ; I 1,379 lbs mfd, $3,000.
dlemen" are forgotten. 1 hey say that th1s is a hardBRniSH HoNDURAS-I3 hhds, $964; 4,666 lbs mfd, readily taken by shippers to Bremen, France and J~ol are not giVen. Pnces are unchanged.
ally.
shtp, and that m o1der to set them even, as well as to $r,o8 4.
land, and pnces are ,sustamed. Of Ohio, sales could
The recetpls were 7 hhds ; no exports The stock on
ANSWER BY " THK LEAF 11
g1ve
advantages
to
many
small
manufacture1s,
an
exBRITISH
NoRTH
AMERICAN
CoLONIE5-7
cases,
$s28
be but light,owtng to very hght rece1pts and the reduced hand, and on shipboard, not cleared on the 8th mstant
i\ny body ts at liberty to purchase under such circumport tobacco bonded warehouse, for export only, should
BRITISH WEsT lND!ES-S hhds, ~1,230, 402 lt;.s mfd, stocks. Pnces are firm. Indtcattons for the new crop were 8,.:38 hhds Manufactured: The market is weli
stances, as wtll be seen by the followm g Washington dis- be established at New York. Mr Ktmball, Ch1ef of the $ 6o.
of Ohw are bnght so far, a1i:d the general esttmate ts supphed with all grades, except extra fancy · the de2
pate\ of the I_oth mstant ·
Tobacco, Division, beheves that the commtssloner mCHILI- 2,668 lbs mfd, $26,ooo
about 2o,ooo hhds, a pretty heavy yteld, wh1ch though mand is ltmited.
'
CusA-9 , 732 lbs mfd, ~r,665
may be reduced yet, by the fact that producers have PADUCAH, October 1-Mr. C. M. Mocquot, Tobacco
"The Commis>toner of Internal Revenue writes to the tends to gtve the new system a thorough tnal before recDuTcH WEST lNDIES-36 bales, ~12Z.also to some extent been forced of late to house thetr Broker, reports. Receipts for the month just closed were
Assessor of the Second Dtstrict, at Concord, N. H., say- ommendmg any change m the law. The CommissiOnHAYTI-9 4 bales, $1,046.
crops sooner than expected on account of the change very hght and compnsed only about 7 5hhds from all sour
ing that under the law and regulations of the CommiS· er h1mself has JUSt arnved, but has not constdered the
.
NEw PRENADA-283 cases, ~6,343; 3,~6o lbs q~fd, of temperature. We have heard of no movement of ces. Sales and shtpments for same ttme exceeded somesioner, a tobacco or cigar manufacturer may sell in bulk subject.
Without the pa} ment of tax, on refuse scraps, dippings,
The Journal's! correspondent, no donbt intended by $8 25.
any Importance m etther Kentucky or Vtrgmia, though what receipts, as a number of reviews were disposed
etc inc1dental to h1s own. busmess, but the law does his ~bservatinns to g1ve a helping hand to an object of
'1 o European ports for the week endmg October rs : the mat ket may be wntten firm, wllh very light stocks. of, and several parcels held! by buyers were shtpped
allo~, and the regulations never contemplated the gen- very great desire and Importance, but we canot but
ALICANTE-339 hhds.
InspectiOns for the week compnse: 949 hhds Maryland, whtch left the stock m warehouses reduced to a few hhdS:
eral purchase and sale of t hts class of tobacco in bulk, fear the f11ppant and desultory maonerJ m whtch he has
BRE~IEN-75 hhds, u do stems, 79 cases, 8 do ci- 69 do Ohw, 5 do Kentucky an:1 33 do V•rgmta; total As the transactions m the. market were so small, and nothand Without the payment 9f tax. The aalea must be expressed h1s 1deas IS calculated to preJUdtce rather than gars
Io56 hhds. Cleared same period: Total,. 2523 hhds, mg transpmng to reqUire a change 10 the previous
] 1mited to tobacco scraps, waste, chppinga. etc., whtch asstst that object. And first, we judhe errs m statmg that
BRISTOL-I 2 hhds:
compnsing 6o2 hhds Muyland, 350 do Ohw, ' 30 do month's quotations, we repeat the same here, remarking
have resulLed from the mamufacturer'o own business, and cumber oftobacco commtssroo merchants have appealed
GIBRALTAR-6,709 lbs mfd.
Va., 15 do Ky., and .._353 do Virg1ma stems to Rotter- .hat all offenngs dunng the month_found w!llmg buyers at
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TOBACCO LEAF)

OCT 16
exports were 7 cases to Japan, and 6 cases, I do cigars
to Chma There are now on the1r way to th1s port from
domestiC AtlantiC ports 220 hhds and 1 392 cases
ST LOUIS, October 9 -Mr. J E. Haynes, Tobacco
Broke r, rep01 ts as follows ReceJVed 46 hhds agamst
85 the prevwus week Sales have been small, and the
market Irregular.
FOREIGN.
ANT\YERP, September 20 -Mr Vtctor Forge, Im
rorter of Leaf Tobacco, reports Sales of the week were
so hhds Kentucky, and about 100 hhds V1rgmm, the lat
ter to speculators who have been lookmg about for the
past week, but holders keep too firm te allow them to
meet thetr vtews, and gtve way to large transactiOnS
Only a small busm ess done for home consumptiOn Re
ce1pts per Wtlltam, from New York, 43 hhds Kertucky
LIVERPOOL, September 28 -Mr F W Smythe,
Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchant, reports Throughout
the week JUSt ended, the busmess m th1s tobacco market
has been of the common datly reiml character, the sales
have been chtefly of stnps at full pnces, but transac
t10ns m dry leaf have only been to a hmtted ext(.'nt,
somethmg has been done m export leaf for Afnca and
for the Contment, generally speakmg at about prev10us
pnces Mar1land qmet, other growths much wanted
for cuttmg purposes Cavend1sh sellmg from day to
day m a small way for slup stores Market firm
LONDON, October 3 -Messrs Grant, Chambers &
Co report as follows There has been more activity
m the market for States tobacco, and the present hmtt
ed character of the stock on sale has caused holders to
advance thetr loimtts, espectally upon fine classes, \\htch
are now firmly he ld -~ o progress has been made wtth
th~ samplmg of tht!lirast 1m ports
Western Leaf and
Stnps-Of the former there ts a scarc1ty of co lory sorts
whtch are reqmred for Home use, and of export de
scnpt10ns, stock IS qmte bare For stnps th ere~ have
been a good demand, the lumted stock prevehted any
transactwns of Importance Vtrgm1a leaf and stnps
have had but little attentiOn O\\mg to the tnflmg stock
on sale Maryland and Oluo have not yet been opera
ted m to anv extent, supphes are now freely commg to
hand Cavendish has been m better demand, and a
fair busmess has been done
T/mrstiay, September 26 - Messrs Grant, Chamber•
& Co report as follows. There has been but httl<! domg
m·Umted States tobacco durmg th e past week, and on ly
a few retail sales (or home trade purposes have been
effected Pnces for all descnptlons contmue firm and
holders show mclmatton to make the sl1ghtest conces
s1ons \¥estern leaf and strips have agam been the articles of attentiOn, the stock of which hue offers a lnm
ted assortment V1rgm1a leaf and stnps of fine, ncb,
leafy classes, contmue m request and for the latt(.'r full
rates are obtamed Maryland and Oh10 a1e now bemg
sought after, espectally the bght, dry grades, the late arnvals are now m course of samphng. Cavend1sh has
had but httle attentiOn from buyers; pnces contmue
steady
Our Monthly C1rcular IS as follows
Durmg the
past month there has been a fa1r mqutry for. Uotted
States tobacco, but m consequence of the hm1ted nature
of the stock on sale, the transactions have been re
stncted to tbe more 1mmed1ate reqmrements of buyers
The home trade have taken such as offtred of ordmary
to medtum classes, also some selections of the finer
grades; the latter of whtch have commanded a tnfle ad
vance on prevtous rates Holders of all descnptwns
contmue finn and show no disposition to g1ve way upon
top pnces For substltutes there has been a good de
mand, and all available classes have been readily placed
at top rates· and for c1gar tobacco there has been more
mqmry, leavmg our market but poorly supplied Im
ports-1,194 hhds Dehvenes-r,or9 hhds, agamst
849 hhds m the correspondmg month of last year
Stock-14,693 hhds agamst I8,044 hhds m I87I , 14,
74S hhds m 1870; 17,33" hhds m I869, I7,427 hhds
m z868; 22,484 hhds m z867, and 25,076 hhds m
1866 Vrrgtma Leaf and Stnps-When dark and ncb
m quahty are sought after of the latt~r there IS but ht
tie of thts deSCllptiOn, and buyers are lookmg to suppl}
their reqmrements from the present Import. Bnght
grades, when leafy and m good condtuon, sell readily.
Kentucky and M1ssoun Leaf and Stnps-Have been m
fatr request, and much larger sales would have been ef
fected had the stock m the market offered a better and
more extensive assortment. In Laffor export purposes
there were vanous mqumes, but there IS httle of any de
scnpt10n now offermg, ana of :>tnps the supply 1s now
but tnflmg, nearly all the medJUm and lower grades havmg been placed, and for the finer classes holders look
for an advance on present pnces Maryland and Ohw
- Of the former there IS but httJe to be bad , only the
bnght aa.d moderately leafy classes are now m request
Of Oh10 the market JS well supphed, and &orne of the
I87I-Z - ----- --- - - 6,936
9,505 ho lt,I84,566 htte amvals offer a fine assortment, both as regards colI87o-1 ----- --------7,102 10,502,464
I,ltiS,OOO or leaf, and condition, and at this season of the year 1t
The reg~stered valuatiOn at the Custom-bouse of the 1s 'to be expected that 1t Will readt!y find buyers Hav.ana
exports for the past. two years JS annexed
Ctgars--When of good appearance and fine flavor, conTo Austna __ - ------ - --$189,673
485..450
tmue to be beken upon arr.val, and for such long pnces
To Bremen---------·
s3,6so are demanded, but common and ordmary classes are alTo France-------- --- 678,200
JI8,ISJ
most unsalable, only a hmtted supply of c1gars of the
To Great Bntam.-- . -. 163,377
249,061
new crop have yet come 1n the market • Havana Leaf
To Holland.---------·
J,IIO
-Only fillery classes m £equest, for wh1ch full pnces
43,132
To Italy ------- ------- 184,740
are patd. Wrappery lots are dtflicult to place, even at
moderate rates Yara and Cuba-Of the former none
Total ____ - - ---- $1,2 5,99o
:r,184,556
offenng m the market; of the l,lltter a small parcel has
The followmg 1s a tabular statement of the quantity JUSt come to hand, and will be offered shortly Mamlla
(pounds) ofchewmg toba,co sh1pped m boud, and the Cheroots and C1gars--Sold freely, more particularly the
quantity of chewmg and smokmg tobacco prepaid by former, of wh1ch the market1s bare. Pnces for hght
stamps dunng the past '· Tobacco Year" The ship- we1ght classes remam fim. Mamlla Tobacco-Contm
ments m bond, except for e:xport, were dtscontlnued un- ues m good demand, and pnces for fine descnptwns are
der the new revenue law, whJCb went mto operatwn on h1gher But httle of the 1870 firsts are now to be had
ISt July, 1872,
Holders look for better pnces further on, A parcel of
,----Chewzng---..
Smoktng. 3,100 bales, 4' Cagayan 1870 crop, has arnved per the
InBonti.
Prep'ti
Pnp'ti. Elena, and w1ll be offered at pubbc aucuon on the
Oct '7 I _ _
935 ,518
955,t02
- tos,6~ 1oth mst, if ot preVIously dtsposed of Columbtan
IIJ,482 -Albalema would have a ready sale, but there IS noth
Nov '71--8o9,S59
450,651
85, 710 mg offenng Carmen has been more mqmred for, the
Dec '71---- -- 915,z24
270,594
10I,8J7 stock, however, IS much reduced. as some parcels wh1ch
Jan. '72 -----409,071 •
298,038
F~b '72 -- --- _ 570 1881
:z8s.Su
79.779 were offermg here, have been sh1pped A good de
March, '72 - _•_
9i"4,8o8
422,534
IOJ,67:z mand extsts for fine brown leafy classes Gtron--Nothmg
Apl '72------- 96o,519
370,229
n8.447 offenng Palmyra-Of fine_ quahty much ,wanted, and
May, '72------ 1,:zos.539
267,125
r171,395 would reahze full rates , common and ordmary d1fficult
June, '72,_-_ ____ 828,750
30,016
J06,IQ9 to place Esmeralda-If well assorted, contmues m re
July, '72 ------ IJ4,I6I
2,o85,530
St,sSO quest, arnvals are shortly expected of a poruon of the
Aug '72---244,228
I,S90,S6I
6o,943 new crop, wh1ch JS re.ported as fine, but for which h1gh
Sept '71.--- . - 199,364
1,465 834
53·3 24 pnces have been pa1d at the place of growth. Chmarhere 1s no alteratiOn to report, a further arnval has
Total • -- -'-- .8,u7,7u
8,483,036
1,J61,976 taken place, but the whole IS mtermtxed w1th dark and
The quantity (pounds) o,f smoking tobacco shipped almost useless tobacco, whtch wlll be a great drawback
1h bond for four fiscal years was·
to 1ts ready sale, bnght, well selected descnptwns
In I868-69---------:z8,2131 In I87o 71----- ---- 304 would sell freely Paraguay-N othmg offenng m the
In 1869 70-- ------ 12,270 In 1871 72-- --- ----5,628 market, arnvals would command full pnces, and meet
Total product of chewmg tobacco
a ready sale Porto R1co-A parce l JUst to hand wlll
In 1871 72------- - ------------ -- z6,610,758 pounds shortly be offered, thts tobacco 1s, when well selected, m
In 1870 71 ------ ---- -- --- - -- 17,637,6oo pounds favor wtth buyers Arracan, Braz1l, and St Dommgeo In 1869 70
------- --15,:z3o,o31 pounds None on sale Turkey-When of good bnght color and
In 1868-69------------ ---------~t:z,I05,J45 pounds moderately leafy sells freely, but common classes are
In 1867 68 (..ll m bond)----------- 7,254,235 pounds d1fficult to place Macedoman-Moves off slowly ans
Total product of smokmg tobacco:
mg from the goneral chnacter of the stock bemg m1xed,
In 187 I 72-----------. -- - .- ----- I,J67 ,604 poul'lds both as regards color and quahty. Greek-Has had
In I87o-71- -- ------- ---.------- t,z22,S66 pounds but bttle attention, and been but httle dealt 111 R10
In 1869 70----------------------- I,tSI,OSJ poundr;. Grande-Nothmg new to report Java-Is now held
In 1868 ~ --------- - ------------ 785,138 pounds for such long rates, that buyers have operated but to a
In 1867 68 (all m bond)------- ---- 149,055 pound,, tnflmg extent Sumatra-Contmues m favor With our
SAN FRANCISCO, Octobu 4-The C{)mmtmal manufacturers, the even brown classes command full
The sh1p Lati()- pnces There IS but httle now on the market. Dutch
' H etalti 1eports the market as follows
ga, 236 d •)S from New YoiTk, brought 325 cs leaf, thus and German-ThP former when dry and of farr qual1 y
makmg good our already l1beral stock As for manu- sells freelv, and for the latter there 1s a good mquuy,
factured, our people have got so much mto the habtt of both fo1 ·c1gar and cuttmg purposes. J apan-Is stll l
supplymg themselves at alUctJon trade sales that there freely used , but there have only been a few tnflmg sale~,
IS rea lly httle to be known un the mtewn
'fhe JObbmg as there IS but little now offenng on the market Hunt rade at present IS very slack, and quotations for l~af ganan-Stock bare , good useful descnptlons would
and manufac tured mea~urably as before noted. The meet a ready sale Latakia-Has had rather more at
the extreme quotatiOns Common planters' lugs, light,
7·So@8, heavy; 8@!1 so; good planters' lugs, hght, 8@
9· heavy, 8.so@9 so. low leaf, hght, 8 so@9 so' heavy,
9 50@10, mediUm leaf, hght, 9 SO@lo, heavy, 10@10
50 , good )eaf, hght, 10@ II j heavy, 10 SO@ I I SO,
selections, light, II@ I 2 , heavy, II 50@12 SO , fillers,
hght, $1o@12, wrappers, mottled, j12@$25, wrappers,\bnght, S:zo@$6o
Durmg September a few-hogsheads of the new crop,
mostly pnmmgs, appeared on the brea'ks and were sold
at pnces a fraction below quotations for the old crop
The qual1ty of these was rather poor, bemg hght and
chaffy, and furntshes no cntenon for JUdgmg as to the
general crop New Crop-Most of the early planted to
bacco, has been cut and housed, and as the season for
cunng has been favorable, we rr ay look for early rece1pts
prov1ded pnces open to smt planters A por ton of the
late plantmgs has been cut m a stunted and green state
and w11l be of an mfenor nondescnpt style, and w1th a
contmuance of ten days ofthe present good weather the
remammg portwn will be cut and housed
Our mfor
matlon mduces the opm10n that the crop w11l be about
equal m extent to that ratsed m r87o, but m renor to 1t m
quahty
PETERSBURG, October 12 -Messrs R A Young
& Brother, Tobacco CommiSSion Merchants, report
The market remams unchanged w1th a good dem and
for good and fine dark leaf Lugs contmue m good de
mand at quotatwns, pnmmgs are lower, owmg to h1gh
fre1ghts
PHILADELPHIA, Octob.er 14 - Mr E W D1cker
son, Reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Ph.ladelph1a,
wntes as follows
In my last report I omitted roo
cases seed leaf Includmg that, I have to report now sales
of 48o cases of seed leaf, zso bales Spams]l, Io hhds
Kentucky
Sales of domesttc c1gar~
Ctgar makers are busy
I,Ioo,ooo
Manufactured tobacco, I,soo pckgs
There ts a greater actlvtty m c1gars than m other
branches of the trade
RICHMOND, October I2 -Mr R A M11ls, Tobacco
Broker and CommiSSIOn Merchant, reports In revtew
mg our market for the paiit week, I have to note more
ammauon and a shght unprovement m pnces
The breaks and offenngs are small, and will contmue
so for the balance of the season, as nearly all of the crop
has passed out of first hands and the trade IS dependent
almost enllrely upon rev1ews The present stock of old
tobacco, wtll, however, supply all demands that 1s hkely
to be made upon 1t, and should the supply_of any kmd
run short, w~ can eke 1t out of the new crop, some httle
of wh1ch has found tts way to market, but will not be
used yet We had a heavy frost last mght, have hea1d
of no damage to tobacco c(op. I suppose 1t IS all or
fhe trarnsactwns were 577 hhds, IS4
nearly all housed
trcs, I5 bxs I rev1se my qu otatwns
Black- Lugs, common to med1um
1>7 So@
8 so@ 9 00
Lugs good to fine.-----------------8 so@ I I 00
Leaf, common ~o medium_- --- ------Leaf, good to fine---------------- .. II. so@ 1400
B11ght-Lugs, common to good
900@ 13 00
Leaf, common to good fillers- . - ---- -- - II 00@ IS 00
Leaf, extra fillers and small wrappers. - 16oo@ 2000
Leaf, extra smokers _________ -------- 2ooo@ 30.00
Wrappers, common to medmm mahog
any------___
__
uoo@•soo
Wrappers, good to fine mahogany
16 oo@ 20 oo
Wrappers, mediUm to good bnght _____ 2000@ sooo
Wrappers, fine bngh_t---·-- ---------- 55 oo@' 75 oo
Pnmmgs-MedtUm to gocod. •-----400@ 5 oo
Extra-- ----------- ·
-- --- - S so@ 6oo
For the followmg statement of the exports of leaf tobacco, stnps and stems, from th1s c1ty duect to fore1gn
ports durmg the twelve months endmg 30th September,
1872, we are mdebted to the Whzg
LEAF
I
Value.
Pounds
.Destmaiton •
Hhtis
6o7,ooo
f,6I ,700
Bordeaux--- ----- --- 415
-43,132
Genoa -- ---------- 256
374.499
Havre
------- __ x,6r:S
2,472.~0
256,453
LJVernool
2 27
309,14I
3Sjiii
8,ooo
I ond~n. _ - -. - - _-- S1
69.SOO
3,366,750
Tneste --- --------- .2,2I4
4'5..450
STRIPS
Glasgow--------- -- - 290
3J 1,435
Lurerpool ----------- 737
5 25.99 2
London-----------·
430
407,I79
STE.MS
Bremen- - --------- <957
:zt7,562
2,110
Rotterdam--------- -6o
8o,ooo
RECAPITULATION
Leaf----- s,26:z
7,923,622
Stnps -------- ---- --I,IS7
I,364,636
II,OIO
Stems--------------- :zq
217,562

...

tention from our buyers, but no sales of 1mportance have
been ef(ected Negrohead-Is held for htgher r ates,
parcels of known brands are sold as soon as they are
landed Cavend1sh-Contmues•in faiT request, holders
are firm for good to fine descnptwns _ Staib and
Smalls-Are but httle mqmred for.
We would d1rect the attentton of sh1ppers and 1m
porters to an arrangement made with the London and
St Kathanne Docks Company, by wh1ch tobacco can
be landed at the followmg low rates
Quay Rate-In
cludmg we1ghmg gross, exammmg externally for dam
age the use of transit >Ohed for 14 days from the date of
the' 1mport sh1p breakmg bulk, and deltvery 4~ d per
reo lbs net. Rent after 14 days, xd per 100 lbs net, per
week
(Note -The Quay R ate 'wt!l only apply (to
•obacco delivered for exportatiOn It must be declared
to be tn transzt at the t1me of entry, and delive red w1thm
one month from breakmg bulk, after whtch the H ousmg
Rate will attach m add1t10n ) Samphng, to the extent
of s per cent only wlll be allowed on tobacco placed
on the Quay Rate, the charge for whtch wtll be the same
as "Samphng as a separate operation" Housmg Rate
-Includmg the ordmary operatiOns, 3d per roo lb s
net (Note-'! obacco entered for warehousmg wtth the
Company, WJll be subject to the Quay and Housmg
Rates)

Paying Bonded Warehouse Storekeeper.!!-Extraordinary Vascillation.

3
manner of paymg such storekeepers only, as may be on
duty at d1stJllmg bonded warehouses 'I he act of June
6, I872, mad~ no change m the manner of paymg
storekeepers on duty al tobacco export bonded ware
houses, and the propn<>tors of suck warehouses must
therefore retmburse the Government for the1r compensatiOn m the same manner as formerly
Inclooed please find copy of a letter wntten to Mr
McLane, September 13, 1872, explammg the matter,
wh1ch letter remained some t1me m the New York Postoffice uncall1d for, and was finally returned to th1s office
' Very respectfully,
B J. SWEET, Actzng Commtsszomr
Mr GEORGE H FOREMAN,
No 104 Front St, New York C1ty.

ANOTHER IMPORTANT REVENUE RULING.
J)I"EW YoRK, Ortobe1 12, 1872
• EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF-The followmg letter of the
Actmg Commtss .oner of Internal Revenue to the As
sessor of the Third Dtstnct of New York, IS of con
stderable Importance to the C1gar T rade, and 15 now,
for the first time, l. beh eve, made pubhc
1 REASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF}
JNI ERNAL REVENUE, September 21, 1872
SIR-I have recetved your letter of the 19th mstant,
askmg to be mformed if a ctgar manufacturer who holds
a power of attorney authonzmg h1m to manufacture Cl
gars, s1gn bonds, make mventones and monthly returns,
cancel stamp s, etc , can be allowed to manufacture sa1d
Cigars for others On the same premrses as those OCCUP led by himSelf as a Cigar manufactory

by wh1ch he had the mtsfortune to lose nearly five thousand pounds of fine tobacco He had made three
splendid flue cur~s and had 1t all crowded mto the barn,
and was cunng a lot m the shed ,The last 'shake up'
of the fire had been made wh1ch was to fimsh up the
cure, when 1t acctdentally took fire, and the wlwle barn
went hke under Mr WhttesJde has a small patch of
late tobacco left, all he has to show for a year of hard
labor The loss falls very heav1ly on h1m We have
heard of several other barn burmngs, but have been unable to gather the details "

• Chan~s in Business.
PHir:ADELPHIA, Pa -Bernard & R1ch, wholesale dealers m leaf tobacco and c1gar manufacturers, d1ssolved;
Mr Ph1hp Bernard w11l contmue the busmess under h1s
"'
own name
THE ALBEMARLE TOBACCO CROP - A letter to the
Whzg frorp Ivy depot, xst mstant, says The tobacco
crop of the county of Albemarle IS the so!nest made 1D
thiS county for many years In consequence of the unprecedented drouth of last summer, a maJor!ty of the
planters dtd not fimsh plantmg theu crop before the latter part of July, and many planted the1r land mtended
for tobacco m corn -::;Upon the whole, there was not
nore than two th1rds of a crop planted, and fully onethird of that wrll be cut green, If spared by the frost. Rtehtlionti Wlug

Advert-isements.

NEW YORK, October I2
EDITOR ToBACCo LEAF-We feel JUStified m call
FOR SALE -RETAIL CIGAR srORE, estabbshed 10 years by present
mg the attenllon of your readers to the course oursued
owner Monthly Sales from $8oo-$aooc Pnce accordong to Stock,
by the Government to propnetors of export bon ded
about $3000 lnqu~re at "4 Pavoma Ave Long Dock Jersey City N J
Satisfactory refere nce and reason gtven
399-U
warehouses as shown by the followmg correspon~ence
I reply th<tt there can not be two separate and d1stmct {) WNER 'IV ANTBD for the folloWiog descnbed gooda stored at 80 Fron•
and statement of facts
factones With d1fferent factory numbers occupymg the
SINe!, New York c 1ty on the 21st October, 1868 ..,.
One h=dred an4
On August 8, 1872, we wrote to the Commtsswner same prem1ses, at the Same time
'
'
nlllilly nme (199) 1l&rrela Smoking Tobocco, marked B m a doamond also su:at Washmgton askmg whether, under the Internal Rev
A, a manufacturer of Cigars, may make c1gars for B, 1y (60) BarreiB of smoking tobacco marked Em a diamond, Unle,. eharges an4
enue Law, approved June 6, 1872, propneters of ex - another manufacturer, B havmg h1s name on the cau ellpeDS8!1arepa•d..,tbinllfle~d&ys from this date, the goods "'II be sold at
port bonded warehouses for tobacco, would be obhged t10n nottce as propnetor, but A's factory number must auction to defray cb&rges New York October ~tb, 1872
398-<J
to pay the salanes of storekeepers, to wh1ch we rece1ved appear on the cautwn not1ce
A RARE CHANCE !
the followmg reply
A must make returns monthly for all the c1gars made
IVASil:INGTON, August 12, I 872
m h1s factory, and be person.1lly responstble that all c~o
"I 1 reply to your letter of the 8th mstan t, that the act gars made at and removed from h1s factory are made
of June 6, 1872 prov1des that storekeepers ass1gned by .j!lld removed as prov1ded by law Respectfully,
the Comm iSSIOn er of Internal-- Revenue to export bon
CHARLES CHESLEY, Acttng Comm tsstonu~
1NOTICE.
ded warehouses for tobacco after August z, 1872, shall
MoRRIS FRIEDSAM, Esq,
I beg lean to inform the trade generally that I , Horace Blaetunur,'llever.,..
be patd by the U mted States Very respectfully,
Assessot T/urti .Dzstnct, New York
m the employ of a flrm calling themselve-s M&rburg Brothers Bll1t.Lm.ore, b1ll
n oonnect.ion wi.th other branches of the U>bacco busmese ca.rru;d a few aampla,.
(S1gned)
CHARLES CHESLEY,
fh1s letter mvolves what at first glanGe would appear or
thelt' unokmg tobacco~~, wh ch I 80ld on comtnlesaon On or about the 15tb.
laat June, I ~11011ally nol•lled lbree membero of the Bald finn I should ou
Aclmg Commzsszoner"
a very s1mple proposition under the law, mas much as the of
an<\
the liS day of I uly disoontmue oellwg any of these Jl()Oda, &nd froaa
fh1s bemg s1gned by Charles Chesley, as Actmg law reqmres each manufactory to be bonded, and pro that. stt.lr
date I ba'ftt never <drt!red, du·P.Ctly or incltrectly to the trade, any Roods ..
being
manllfactured
the sa1d YarbllrFf Brothers of Ba tLIDore
While m
Comm~:>stoner, Sohcttor of the I11ternal Revenue De vtdes for the app hcauon of a denommate number by Teu.• aome ten days by
ago my attent1on WHB callt~d to a notice pubhshed 11n tha
ha4
pa1 tment to whose opm10n the Commtsstoner referred whtch 1t 1s to be known In realtty, however, there Is, _. Tob1.000 Leaf,' of September 18th, whereJn the 8&ld Mar burg Brothers
1t. &Dd 'Wherein they state they have reoe1ved information Lhat I am
m confirnnng h1s dec1s.on, regardmg the tax of 32 cents owmg to the manner m wh1ch the manufacture of publiabed
ofrt.nng a ba8e umtabon of a brand thf"y are putting up, ca.lled the • Seal of
upon tobacco bonded between June 6 and July I, and ctgars has been conducted
by some
ctgar :North IJarolma." palmma- 1t off aa t.heu satd brand)
Now I ..Jionoe Blackmur, denounce the Card ot Marburg Brothers of Baltith1s mterpretatJon of the law, a,greemg wtth that of our manufacturers, somethmg 1mphed, and a1med at, wh1ch mOit' a bue &Dd malicioua falaehood, o.Dd publlabed by them lmoWlllg 1t to be
Collector, and of merchants m thts ctty, I had no ques mvest" 1t wtttl the usual revenue smuosJttes, and makes ro my foieDdo the JObbmg trade throughout the whole counlrf, and espeel&lllon that 1t was the rule upon wh1ch the Government 1t, bestde, a document of more than ordmary Importance Jy to l h - I have vwtod. III,DOO ~he I at of July I do not de.m lt D'""'"""'"Y te
ooatndict bis oard, P.ow ng full well bv tbe ltberal share I have reooived of
To make 1ts beanng mtell1g1ble to the ummtlated, 1t IS ihetr pa.tronage.dur1ng the pa:at years tne conftdence they place ua me , ihat 1
would act
wo~ no&. need to m ISl'epre.tent my gc.ode tom lke a aale
I would now notU,
On September u, r872, I recetved the followmg
necessary to explam the circumstance th at seemed to my
fnendo thai! am olrerwg \0 the JObbwg trade the followmg brazldl of
" Demand IS hereby made for the payment of the sum render Its proclamatiOn necessary, whtch I shall en- llmolr ag To~ V~ Seal " manuf>eturccUrom North Caro!lll& leaf and elegantly 11&of one hunared and thtrty five dollars, for retmbursement deavor to do
'YCJI"''d, put o:.p m aaeorted 2.Slb ~·&livery low pnces. all orde ca for the aame
of pay of the Storekeeper .of Export Bonded Warehouse
Behev111g that 1t was to the1r advantage m vanous 11<1-lo me,..., R. W O•lTer Esq 007, 609 and 61lllrook Avenue, Ricl>o
Va will m eet. w1th prompt atteDtiOIL Yours very ~pectfully,
No 6, for the month of August, 1872."
ways to appear to be the manufacturers of the crgars JDODd,
398
BORACr. BL~CKKUR~
To th1s I refused 1 ayment, showmg my letter from t"he sold by them, several of the heavy c1gar dealmg firms
01'£8 'l'OBACCO PLANr-A MONlHLY JOU.rt~AL
Bureau of Internal Revenue, as my reason By the mall throughout the countr), soon after the act of July 20,
f r ew k t-r& p .,~ blltlled a.t No 10 Lord Nohlcn street 1.. vcrpool ADKt
of that day I wrote the followmg
1868, went mto operatwn, made arrangements with some Js.nd w er.. aubsorlptlons lu&y be r.dd.Jeued, or to tLe TuBAt.::C O LE.1..J' lWVl.Oll,
two eln! lug• (J::Lgm·h) per ioDDUm
"NEw YoRK, September u, t 872
of our promment ctty manufactunng firms whereby they P.nce
J:ro.dO A.1 v~rtleemellt&. 20 au Jllnga per inch No &dvertfse Tlf'!nts receival
Hon. T "\V DouGLASS, Commzss1011tr:
were enabled to ach1eve the obJeCt they had m v1ew for a •hotte period i.ban u1. mouths': Machinery for Eal Uu &ues.s Atla re.
6!', Ann•nncement,.,W la ttet hoe
No or... er fu rAd\ ~ rtililu f.l:'\\lJIJec oDo
DEAR SrR-l am JUSt m rece1pt of a demand for without actually becommg manufacturers , that ts, with- ...111.der
1 u1a.le~• &4 t:ompanied lJy the c rretpondmg amou.ut 'lhu 1 u lu w1f
lnv.,iably
be
a
b.red
to.
salary of Storekeeper of ~xport Bonded Warehouse for out actually producmg the cigars m wh1ch they dealt
-----------------------Tobacco No 6, wh1ch I refused to pay on account of They filed bonds, obtamed spec1al tax rece1pts, mvested
The Amended Tax Law of 18'72.
your letter to me dated August 12, t87:z, readmg after the real manufacturers w1th power of attorney, and m Cigars of all d eRc nptton s, domes6 c or tmported, made of tobacco, or
August r,187z, 'storekeepers shall be pa1d by the Umted all 'espects, as they supposed, complied with the re
any substitute ther efor, per 1 ooo
••
IS •
States '
'
qmrements of law By means of th1s arrangement the Ctgarcttes d omcsbc or 1mported- wetgbmg over three pounds per
1000
Th1s deciSIOn bemg so evtdently the mtentwn of the names of the dealers appeared m the brand and on the
last Congress, that we doubt not you will mstruct our "caution notices" of the boxes as manufacturers, ~nd Cigarettes, domestic or 1mported, wetghmg not over three pounds per
t,ooo--per 1,000
Collector accordmgly,
I am, dear str,
such to all ordmary mtents and purposes they would have Snuff
of att descnpttons, manufactured from tobacco, or any sub!Jti!ute
Yours fa1thfully
. -- -been but fo.r certam proviSIOns of the law, wh1ch, by 1m
therefor, per pound
On September 24, r87:z, the followmg demand was phcatJon, 1f not by spectficatwn, mvahdated the1r title Soufr 8.our, sold or removed for use, per pound
made by the Collector
as such Among other thmgs for whtch the law proVIded Dealen ln leaf tobacco, except retatl d ealers in leaf tobacco, a3 herem
after defined, shall pay a l ax of
~5 CMI
THrRTY SECOND DISTRICT,}
was the entry m the Government record book of the de
Every person shall be regarded as a dealer in leaf tobacco whose bus-NEw YoRK, Stptember24, 127z.
ta1ls ofthe1rdaily transactwn s, wh1ch entry could not ineu
it is. for htmself or on commtSSlon, to ~11, or offer fo r sale or
A tax under the excJSe laws of the Umted States, convemently be made, becau se the attorneys, manufac- oonslga for sale on commtssion, leaf tobacco , and payment of a spe
amountmg to one hundred an<¥ thirty five dollars for tunng also for themselves on the same prt!mJses, could ctal tu as dealer 10 t obacco, manufacturer of t obacco nr.a" ofacturer
reimbursement of amount pa1d to stor_ekeeper for the not keep the matenals of the several manufactones dlll- of clgan, or any other opec1al tax, ohall not exempt any pe!O(>n deal ) '
month of August, 1872, has been assessed against you, tmct, the tobacco espec1ally To operate to advantage hfiC in leaf tobacco from payment of the speetal tax therefor her~by
required But no farmer or planter sha.ll be r equiTed to pay a special
and transm1•ted to me by the assessor of th1s d1stnct, for under thiS arrangement, the JDilnufacturer A, who held tu,
as a dealer n1 leaf. tobacco, for selhng tobacco of btf own produc.
paymentofwhtchsum demand tshereby made. Ifnotpa1d power of attorney to manufacture forB C, D, etc.; bon, or tobacco recetved by htm as rent from tenants who have prow1thm ten days from servtce, it Will become my duty to had to store and use h1s tobacco m comm~n, and m ake duce d the same on hts land But nothing in thts section aball be
collect the same by d1stramt and sale, 11111th a penalty of the c 1gars m common B m1ght want all dark goods, C construed to e.:empt from a special tax any farmer or planter who
five per centum addtt1onal upon the amount of tax, and all hght, and D, and others, medmm colors, and if to ehall, by peddhng or otherw~se, sell leaf tobacco at retatl dtrectly t•
mterest at one per centum per month A fine or penaltyof supply these varied tastes or nece~slttes, spec1al lots oonsumen, or who shall Mil or ustgn, consign, transfer or d1spose o(
o ~ns other than those who have patd a special t.ax as leaf-deal
not less than ten, nor more then five hundred dollars IS of tobacco bad to be appropnated to the several parties, tt:ra
or manufacturers of tobacco, snaff or cigars, or to persons pur
1m posed for domg busmess wtthout the payment of th1s there was an end of the arrangement. Inste::Ld of set- chaolng leaf tobacco for export
0
tmg tobacco apart m th1s way, A, of course, selected trom Dealers in )eaf tobacco !!!ohall h ereafter sell only to other dealers wko
tax Payment may be made to me at 83 Cedar Street
(Stgned)
M _B BLAKE, C/Jile&for
the aggregate product of ctgars the vanous colors and bave paid a apeclal tax u such, and to maaufacturers of tobacco,
nuff, or c1pn, aiad to ! !oUch persou as are known to be purchasers of
Amount of tax, J13S
styles requued by hts vanous clients-to carry out the le- leaf.
tobacco for esport.
The same day we wrote the folloWing letter to Wasbmg gal metaphor-boxed, branded, labelled, and stamped ReWI dealers In leaf tobacco sball each pay
!"" •
ton
them m the name of the several chents,and, m due course, If their annual sales exceed fr ,ooo, shall each pay, in addition thereto
"N~:w Yolllt, Sepumber 24, 1872
forwarded them to the warehouses of the owners, or fOI' every dollar tn esceu o( $r,ooo of their sale•
E•ny penon shall be reprded as a retail dealer in leaf (obacco,
" Hon J W. DouGLASs, C{)lllmtsstoner, Waslztngltm ·
elsewhere, as d1rected
whose bust1letl it ts to sell leaf tobacco mqu.otitieB tess than an ong
DEAR SIR-I wrote you on 1 rth mstant, statmg that a
In aU th1s, no vwlatwn of law was mtended by any
mal bopbead, cate", or bale, or who shallaelt directly to cone11Dlen,
demand bad been made upon me for amount ofsalary of body, and, except techmcally, none was committed.
OT to persona other than dealen in ~eaf·tobacco, who ha'i e paid a
storekeeper of thts warehouse (No 6 Tobacco Bonded Only lirst-class men were engaged m these transactions, special ta.x as such or to manuf-acturers of toPacco, snuff', or dgan,
Warehouse}, and th.at I refuS<.d to pay, m consequence of and all the1r proceedmgs were mtended to be reg11lar who have pal4 a spec1al tall er to pe.-a who pvrcbaoe In oniJlnal
a leUer from you, dated August n, 1872, stating that and honorable, and up to the date of the letter above pacU,.. t>r ~xport
Dealeta In tobacco
5 00
'Government would pay after August 1st '
' mcorporat«<, no obJedJon had been made hy the Reve
Every person whose bu11neu 1t 15 to sell, or offer for ule, manufac
I have beenJcalled upon agam to pay the amount, but nue Department to their mode of domg busmess. It tured tobacco, snuff, o ctpn, shaH be regarded as a dealer 111 tobacco,
shall awa1t your reply, to know 11.•hether to conform to now appears, however, that the system under wh1cb they aDd the payment of a spectal tax as a wholesaleorretail hquor..dealer,
mstructlons from your department, or from the Collector ope1'ated has to be dtscontmued, and for the reason, the or the payment of any oth~r spe:c1al tu: shall not reheve any pe~n
sells manufactured tobacco and dgan from the payment of thu;
of th1s D1stnct I am, dear str, yo11rs very truly,
sole reason, that the system does not adm1t of that diS- who
ta.z:, Prot1Uhd, that a o maouUcturer of tobacco, IDUff or ctgars shall l
___ - - - tmctive separat1on of manufactones, and that adherence be required to pay a speoal t.a.x as d ealers m manufactured t obacco
On the 7th October, the thtrd demand was made for to tecbmcal details wh1ch the oiaw requtres.
and c1gars Cor selUng hts own products at the place of manufacture
to •
salary and five per cent, whtch was refused, when the
Interpretmg the Jaw m accordance w1th 1ts letter, the Manu(:u:: turers of tobacco
officer sa1d he was ordered to distrain I therefore. Revenue Department could not rule m thts malter Every penon whoee husmess 1t is to manufacture tobacco or snul" for '
himse lf, or who shall employ otbers to manufacture tobacco
pa1d the demand, under protest', m order that tne bus otherwtse than 1t has done Yet It would seem as 1f m or
snuft", whether liiUCh manufacture shall be by cutting, pressing,
mess of the house should not be stopped.
v1ew of the fact that the practice has been permitted for
gnnding, crushing, or rubb1ngof any raw or leaf. tobacco, or otherwise
After the call from tbts officer I saw a letter from B four years, 1t should have been allowed to contmue preparing raw or leaf tobacco or manufactured or partially man
J Sweet, dated ,October 3, to another party, and saymg Without molestation, smce tts only effect upon the rev- ,:ufactured tobacco or muff', oc the putt ng up for use or consumption
of~ waste, clipptnp, .tema or depoatts of tobacco rea•lting from
" the letter of August 12, to wh1ch you refer, IS therefore enue was to mcrease 1t, and smce nobody, so far as I
revoked," t'hus showmg that the dec1s10n of August I2 have heard, has ever complamed of 1ts bemg an appre- ~ny process of handhng tobacco, ahall be regarded as a manufacturer
of tobacco
'
-'
was law t1ll October , 3
No!wtthstandmg thts fact, ctable mfractwn of law, or percepuble InJUry to those Man
u.facturen of dgars •
•
It •
the Department mstructed the Collector here tp collect whose busmess was conducted dtfferently
Every penon whose bueines~ 11 to make or maoufactDCe egan for
from propnetors, wh1ch he attempted to do September
How much of the present prospenty of the ctgar hunself, or wh o shall employ others to make or l"lanufacture ctgara,
11, added penalty upon September 24, and d1stramed trade 18 ascnbable to thiS very feature of 1t-mfusmg as sh all Qe r egarded as a maoufacturcr'of agars. l.very pet5'Dn wliote ~
bus mess 1t 1s to make dprs for othen, ettber for pay, upon comml1
October 7
1t has done mto the old artenes a new, active, and enter
1uon, on shares or otherwl&e,"'from matcnal furni shed by others shall
I have recetved no reply from the Department to my pnsmg competmg element-Is not, perhaps, demon
be regarded as a cigar maker Every cigar maker shalt cause hla•
letters of September 11 and 24, although I expressed strable, but that some portwn of 1t may b e fa1rly attn
name and res tde nce to be regutered, 11nthout previoUS d emand Wltb
the Asststant Asaessor of the dlViston In wh tch such ctgar maker shall
myself wtllmg to follow the1r mstructtons
buted to thts cause, probably nobody w1ll d1spute
No comment IS necessary upon an act so contemptAnother thmg, too, 1s worth cons1dermg m thts con- be employed and any manufacta.rer of (agars empl~>ytng aoy ctgar
maker who s hall have neglected or refused to make such regtstry
Jble as to mstruct a propnetor not to pay, and mstruct nectJOn, and that 1s, to what extent laws shall be suffered shall,
on conv1cttOD be fined five <lollan for e~ch day that such ctpr
the Collector to enforce payment and even to d1stram, to lmpmge or contract the nghts of md1v1duals when the maker, so otrendmg by neglect or r efusal to regJ&ter_. shall be em
1f necessary
PROPRIETOR
exerctse o{ those nghts IS m no w1se harmful to any pub- played by h•m
Annexed we present addttional co~respondence on he or pnvate mterest Havmg patd all dues and COJU- POOdlers of tobacco, when travehng wtth more than two horses_ mules.
• SO
the above subJeCt -[ED LEAF
phed w1th all the essential forms prescnbed by law, why or other ammals (first class)
When travehng wtth two horses mules or other ammals (second
• \
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF INTERNAL}
should Jaws be SO framed as to make the pnv1lege, for class)
'
2$ ce
REVENUE, WASHINGTON, Oclober 3, 1872
wh1ch payment has been made, no pnv1lege at all, up
When travehng Wttb one horse mule, or other animal (third cla&&)
:15 01
less somethmg else 1s done, whtch IS of no earthly use When travehng on foot or by public conveyance (fourth class)
10 W
SIR-I reply to your letter of the tst mstant, that the or consequence to any mterest, human or dtvme'
Any person who sells, or offers to sell and d ehver manufactu red topropnetors of export bonded warehouses are reqmred
Our revenue statutes are m many mstances unneces- bttcco, 1soufT, or ctgars, travehng from place to place m the town or •
to retmburse the Government for the salanes of thetr
the couotry, shall be regarded as a peddler of tobacco
sanly restnctJVe, and m no parllcular are they more pal Onthrough
all cbewmg and smoldng tobacco, fine-cut ca•endash, plug or
storekeepers
pably so than m th1s 1mphed obhgat10n to subd1v1de our t wus•, cut, or granulated, of every descnption, on tobac:n""~ t-.usted by
The letter of August 12, 1872, to whtch you refer, IS manufactunng establishments
}land 11r reduced mto a condition to be consumed, or m any mao1
therefore revoked Very respectlu 1y, "*
MANUFACTURER,
Der other than the ord tnary mode of dtyulg and cunng, prepared fot
B J SWEEI', Actzng Commtsszone~
sale or coosumpbon e ven tf prepared wtthout the use of any machlne
JoHN W MARCH, Esq,
or tnstrumeot, and withnut being pressed or sweetened and on all
THE FIRE FIEND IN ToBACCO BARNS -A new ·barn, iine cut shorts and refuse scraps clippings, cuttings and sweeplnB'J
U S Int Rev B W H No S New York C1ty
full of tobacco, belonging to Royal Stokes, colored, of of tobacco per pound •
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 0FUCE OF INTERNAL}
Lunenburg County, was accidentally destroyed by fire Stamps for t obacco, s nuff, and c-tgars, for immed.tate export, each
REVENUE, WASHINGfON, October 17, I872
TARIFF -"'oretgn 1 obacco, duty 3SC per pound gold
Foretgn
Sm-Yours relative to the manne1 of paymg store- last Monday.
Clgars, f:z so pe r pound and 25 per cent. ad valorem lmpo-rRd
keepers on duty, at export bonded war;houses wtth mOn th1s subJeCt the Paducah K enfuckta/t remarks· c1gars al:so bear an Internal Revenue tas of $sperM, to be pad by
closure, IS rece1ved
"We thmk fewer barns have been burned m the Purchase, stamps at the Custom House (Revenue Act, § 93)
I n reply I h ave to say th at tbe letWr of August 12, this season, than has been the case for many years, the The import duty on manufactured tobacco is soc per lb , Lea£.
stemmed, 15c per lb, In add t10n tCI th1s duty, th e l<.evcnue tax oa ~
to H.:nry R. McLane, on th ts subject, was \\ rnten m- planters generally havmg been more careful, but acc1
the same kmd of tobacco made m t :us country must be patd The 4'11'
adverently as rdatmg to the manner of pa} mg all store- dents wtll happen sometimes. We have just heard of tol- ...ceo must abo be packed a .,rdrng to the regula!..cns cov•~
keepers, whereas tt shou' d h ave been nn 1ed to the the bummg of Mr Whiteswe's barn, of Ballard County, tobecco J>l3de here.
0
-

....

0

·~per

1

#

()0

•

•

THE

•

4

- -e Vir:ginia Tobacco -Agency
-~N;_:e~w:..._:Y~o~
. r~k~C~o~m~m~i~s~si~o:!!n~M=e!:rc~h::•;n~ts.=--....::.-

1836,

EsTABLI8HED IN

BY CHARLES

:M.

SPENCE BROTHERS . I
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

CoNNOLLY. .

~

CONNOLLY cl CO.,
'I'.P'

NEW TOR.D..

eW~ respectfully call the attention of the trade to the following Standa.rd

!rams
of Manufactured Tobacco:
Jlgenis for lite various Brands of Geo.
'WiD• Sap,

.

GalleK•

Brmii..

~a

La Rosa,

JL A. PATTERSONS & CO.'S
JM Venaoa, ...a
Goldea Apple,

.

Coltuabia Mhta.
aacl Other Branda.

.

and_SMOKING are unsurpassed.

•

The various Bmntls of the folllnoing Mannfacturers:
& Stcwall,
Crumpton'••
.Jno. H. Gre&ller, E HSmith,.lr&Bro
Jno. H. Wonhaa, T-.rpbl. & Bro,
0. P. Grego&T & Co.La...,.reace Lottier,
:a.-a & BollD, ...a Otlaen.

I

I

THOMAS HARDCROYE,
J. R. PACE It C().
RACLAND It JONES,
RACLAND It TOSH,
WALt(ER, TAYLOR It CO.
WINNIE It TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON .It CO.
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
L. LdTTIER,

J. B. PACE,
.Y ARBROUCH It SONS,
J. H. CRANT It CO.•
JOHN ENEfERS,
TURPIN It BROTHER,
D. B. TENNA,NT It CO.
I.. H. FRAYSER It CO.
B. W. OLIVER,
H • .CREANER.
CARY BROTHERS,
EDWIN WILSON,

AND

.Packers of Domestic Leaf Tobacco.

~ace

flpecial AtteDtioa giveD to· sales of

CuT

~~ . 178 WATER ST~EET,,
NEW YORK,
~
IUOB.I'JIItll QJJ HARI.II

klrge assortment of other Brands bJI these Celebr{l/ed Manufacturers. .
Bdalo ChiP-Borodbl.a,
·

_

~ SCHRODER d: DON,

U~ue,

E1 Dorado,
:E.meralcla,

![entS for the followin[ Well·tnown Vir[inia lannfactnrers:

Being located a~ the GREAT LEAF MAR~ET for Cu-r;l'ING Toucco,
our facilities for supplying the TRADE w1th ALL GnAm:s OF FI~E

1.-------------------•

7. C. WILLIAMS & CO.'S
Goldea Sceptre,
P._,.,

'

104 FRONT STREET,
M. J. DOHAN,
} . . . . . . Toa'\W' {THos. cARROLL,
ALEX. FOR~AN.
-....
.._,,. JNO. T. TAITT.

~~~~~~~ ·

W. Gil/tam, indudi?tg his .{;~lebraled

Goldea S.al, ...a

'

_

CINCINNATI, 0.
tt

VIRGINIA

COM MISS I.O-N MERCH ANIS,

IS:I .t ISC lf<,.t Third Street,

LEAF & MANUFlCTURED TOQACGO, .
'

TOBACCO

OBLEBRA'rED
..
;

Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco, ·

:Z:N

ocr. te

Co. · D.O-HAN, CARROLL & CO., ·;u~i<~nm~iio·~~::

And various otlle'l' Bra:ads of

Commission lllerohants
45 WATER ST..

..
TOBACCO · L ·E .AF.

74 FBONT Street,

,.

KREMELBERG & CO.,
RJ:W•YOBK,

"".,

.liiJI

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
B£LTJJIOBE,

Tobaccn . Cmnmisxioll lerchants.
16o PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

~A!'... IIJ.'O:BAOOO

' • iD this Market, of which coasigDmeDts are solicited.
::OO~NE :.& FRITH,
'7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK,

•

Tobacco Oo:aunlll•lo:a Me:rcha:ats .
d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrattcl.Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

·Boney Bn,

Early Dew,
Old ~tu.olr,

E:nterprlae,

1

Ploneer oftbe W•t,

Pra1rte~ Ked lUver, Powhattan

014

Swmy

' Aloo Sole Alf'llll!!or the UUited state. fer J.P.

Cow 8lip, Plautem' choice,
• Our BraDd, JroneyDew.
JL\'WlONB A: CO.'S OOL» PLAJ[B.
~
18~

Front Street,
l~WYO:B.I.

B. & G FRIBRD a CO..
DllALIIIIII llf

And Manufaotur•r of the EL PIIUICI .. E DE CALLIS BIIAND.

o. o.

IU.lOL'r'O•. .

a. -..aooeo..

_ 129 MAIDEN LANE,

a.. ~n

Bo~· ARD

NEW YORK

ALn:ANDD JI.UTLdD.

......~

Seed·Leaf "Tobacco ~ Iuspection.

~~ll>acco ln•pee&ed ar 8Bmpled. Cerlidca~a given for every case, and delive~
. . . :.y case, • &o --..rot C. IDate. N.B.- W• al.so ~<~mple in Xtrchaftll' own~~-

U .: BB.OAD ST., K. '2'.

6 CEDAR STREET, NEW

a.

Co.,

JOUPH •• 'lUIN,

z . •.

TOBACCO AND COTTON
41 BROAD ST.,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

RAIL ROAD MILLS

LIV&RrOOL

G. W.COMHILLMIN
&
CO
uiSSION MERCHANTS

?

CH.U.

Q.VDT.

IN

a ........ J'.

Beaaonable
AAIT&D-ID!Idel
0
"

sbi.pmuaa.

NEW YO

~ ~RO.,

ALK

.

00.~

W ~ .............. ~~~

& .•

~ . . .- - ·

;.--;.

RK •

·

108 ~OIT s..TRBBT, liBW YOBB,

-

NEA~

BURLING

' -t:
G.: =F=:A1::=
.K.=:::=.;;;;;;;;;;:;=:=::::::::::::;=~=;;:=::~:;:;::;::::::::;:::::::::;::::iA::.:;FA;:LK::-:-·1

...:

T 0ForBSmoking
A C and
C 0Manufactured
L A BTobacco,
ELS•

!Ill

-,

11M.

UB.D
Rail. Road, •
. VIZ:
·.
- Our Cho1oe,
_
Pride of Henry ColUlty,

~-' AND

Planters' PrldeEtc., .Etc_•

ALSO, AGENTS FOR

N • C. H C::tFKIS.

.;w.

c.

PRICES.

G. JUNIC«a,

C. N J&MKYKk.

HOEFERS &

co., ·
0

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS . OF ·

L B A F T 0 B A CC0

ALSO,

Pilkinton,
J. L. Jones
c. P. Word . a. Sons.

a.

~

Estimates

Balt."!iio

r.-n,•IULv

Furnislua.

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES A STRAPS.
A. &

P.''JB .R 0
MANUFACTURERS

IV·~ D

OF

Cigar Cnfters &all other Machinery for Manufacturing Cigars;

-

S7, 59, & 6:r, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Rivington,
NE"W" YORK..

a.

Ellett, 8. W. Shelton,

•

on Liberal
Terms, •

E. ROSE·N WALD & ·B RO.,

NEW YORK.

LEAF TOBACCO,
119 Maiden Lane,

.

IMPORTER

WK. ll. Pale&, l
'?. A. JA'VNR . f

' NJlW YOBK

OF

SOLE AGENT FOR

l.
f

14 5

water s· treet,

N. y •

STRAITON & STORM,

:1.2!1

JYATB.:K BTBBBT.

New York.

PiiiL. "SHERIDAN."

/ !Sole Importer of .. KNICK.ERBQCKER CLUB. "

~.B.B21BGM•-.,

.---------------.-

E "STRA.ITON & STORK CIGAR-WRAPPER '

COKKISSION KERCB:ANT,

BOOKING-MACHINE. '-

.um

ACKERS OF DOIIESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.

,

"BOQUET DE TABACOS." "JOCUY CLUB" and

Importers of' Spanish,
(Jlg4r Bll>l>mu•tantlv o .. haft4.

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.
U'

Bowles

1'72 Water Street,

,_

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

" .DONALDSON ... BRIVI"D''I!'RS,"
---v.a.~
ae, 58 A eo ••BB S'I'IUIB'l' :.BW '2'0BK,

LEAF TOBACCO,

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO., .

29 Beaver st., New York,

Co.,

'TOBACCO LABELS, Plain aD<I in C!Dion, al the Lowes& .Market

t

•

Seed a:ad Hava:a.a

!Ill

.For Price List, address or apply as above.

.

David Baker, Jr.,
Diamond Colden
J. P. Williamson,
S~oklng.
R. H. Wilkerson,
Cut Cavendls~

IIJS Water Street, BBW '2'0aJL

H.OOLELL,
DEALBB ll'l'

J. C. HOFFMEYER,
.

'
Steam LithQgra,-nhic Printers,.
'

NEW YORX.

133 Wa~r and 85 Pine Streets, New York.

MANUFACTURED BY

a.

119 PEARL STREET,

FIN-E CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,

Plug Tobaccos
Thomas

Loaf ~Q'b&~Q••

·

color;:t~liTom,

Ci-=--CIL~IEi

Fruits and -Flowers,
Commonwealth,

32 & 34·Vesey Street, New York.

a

KENTUCKY
··

ALSO

SMOK.IN·G TOBACCOS

AT GREATLY REDUCED

.

Ottinger & Brother,

MA,NUIFRACGTIUNREIARS OFSTMHEOFKOLINLOIGVINGTBORABNADSCOCFO,

FOR

The Hatch Lithographic _Company, Lithographers,

FUHNlSlllD BY

_n7_Pearl-S&ree_a.
NEW-YO-BIL

011

SEED LEAF AND HAVANA 'TOBACCO SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORX
• 71 WATER STREET, .
SLIP,
NEW YORK

Havana Tobaooo,

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO.,
lllaccoboy Snuff,
TOB!CCO -~
., .French .RaJ)pee Snuff1
Sonuni~~ion ~uduud,;,
America.n Qent. Snutr,
HIS WATER STREET,
Scotch Sn:u,FF1
NEW YORK,
1
H ,..,
oat. allldnda of Leaf Tobaeeo for Ezport and
.Lu'l&dy root Snuff'~ lot
llome

lfl

No. 38 Br-d Stree&,

NEW YOBK;

G.

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

M
:
·
·
·
u
FA
C
·T
u
RID
,.m~
MERCH~NTS, To!!~c:!~m!'la.~!:!.rs,
A

&lakem,ore, Mayo

NEVJ YORK.

M. WESTHEIM & GO.,

,.

Advancement(made on consignments toW. A. & G.· MAXWELL & CO.,

TOBACCO . ~O~MISSION _MERCHANT,
tOMMfSSION

:n "

AND

TII. H. VETTERLEIN'S SON,

-

•

1Vl.&ri'L4JV:

' GENERAL COMMISSION MEBCH.A

"P'Ril'ICIPAL OFFIC'E-142 Vater Slree1.
WAKEHOU!IE~I4S Water} ITS "(l'roat, T4, T8 - d Tl G ....awlellS&reotU . . .
a.ll.,.,.od8HouhoaRIYerR•l HoadDepo&oS&..I'•Iaa'-Park.
' , , ·

P. 0 · Box4.I91l.

L

l

Fao:sr,

~:.:A!~ND ..T1Lf

'f.o1J TOBACCO AND COTTON FA(lTORS,

F. C. LINDE &. CO.,

•

Leaf' .T obacco,.

,

PATENTED

For Sale by the National Cigar-Machine Company.
.
59 a. 61 Maiden Lane, New York.
.

l

'FEL~~o~~~~IA,

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,
J.

·

(r•oM T . GUTt .....

AND ·C I GARS,.

Packer

Leaf Tobacco

CHA.S. E. HUNT

~

' SPERCEB BROS• .& CO••

Kentucky &. Virginia CODISSION DRCHANTS,
Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCO, . Leaf' Tobaoco

Ag'tfor 'TELECRAPH' Brand. 99 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

167 Water St .• N.Y.

:No. 75 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

'
T.
GbutO a&IIWSJ»S:,

D . J . GARTH, SON & CO.,
(Sucr;,ssoro

to

CHAULES B. FA.LL.:.snin< & Co,.

STROHN &. REITZENSTEit;,

Commission Merchants, QVonuuit'~iou ~trthautJ~,
No. 129 PEARL STREET,
.
D. J, G arth,

1

~~~~sMa~~~~.i

,. .

e

.&.uo ».uuaa Ill.

-

H. SPENCER• . C. C. SPENCER. A. SPENCER.

...-...
JlavaDa Tobacco
~OI.EPJI

A. VEGA 1: BI.Q.

D 0 M E S 1T I C

NSW YORK.
<t

Dealer In

NEY.' Y ;RK.

Brands of~-arso'iaHC~ollna;&ifienry Clay.
·

a.

.um

f»POBTUS

or

FOREIGN TOBACCtl,

'17

176 JI'BONT ST•• N.Y.

,

,

..

--

OCT. 18

TOSKPH

JACOB HIIKILL,

•

CIGAR BOXES,
Prime QuaiJ.ty of

LEAF ·TOBACCO,

I

1\TE~

L. p .A.LMER

GERMAN

A . H.

Con
_necticutSeed-le-afW
.

CIGAR.MOULDS

SCOVILLE,

rapperofo~
- ~.ao~~-gg·- ~_,

· VIRCINIA MANUFACTURED TOBACCO

DEALER

~RANTS

WATER-STREE'f.

Manufacturers of

"

CIGARS,
No. 8 Bowery,

-

NEW YORK.

NEW-YOBL

:::;::- :;;;:

IMPORTERS OF

--

· -

:U

st.......

~011111 lA
Leaf Tobacco baled in anrpack. . l!irllJdna

Lcaf Tobaeeo for Export and

71 & 73 FRONT ST. NEW YORK.
·· ··'

Trlnlmera ('Wit.hcuUutt. Splltt.er)-2.00..
Liberal -Discoumt to Agents, ..or for Wholesale Orden.

1 am also sellJ.Di.t.he best CIGAl!. XNIFE in uae, prloe ___,__
A uJ>RE•s

ADYANTACES OYER THE OLD STYLE.

..
GEORGE. J. PRENTICE, General Agent,
197 Pearl St. corner Maiden Lane,
N~..:W YORK:

-

. DAVIDSOI BROTBIRS,

FOX, ·n~LS & 00-.,

~

TOBACCO,.

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC. LEAF TOBACCOS.

Dealer in
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

Leaf Tobacc_o ,
11J3 Water Street.
New York City.

LEVY B R 0 S
.~ .
..:- ...~......

or

~!II

'UFIANN.BROS. I ·BONDY

7

.

:t65 WATER STREET,

JT l
.DJI

131 MAIDEN LANE, N.

~Begs to call the attention of
to

his

~elebrated
DIAM~:'+.I:l

New York:

.
Segars & Leaf Tobacco,
·~

STli.EE'l'.
New York.

Leaf To'baoco.
Oltl CtinNdicuf WAappers,
Old Stale Seed Wrappers_.
The Finest Havana
W~UPpers anti Fillers.

- -

No. 19:1 Pearl Street, .NEW YORK.;
'
-

,

M.

E.

SALOMoN,

stving t o th~ M1nuf.t c t 1r~ r or D .:: ller an necessa:y ch:~rge .
Di7 Alrl-le c;lv.1:a cr.:.tls.
·

.

Hayan.~

c~~mmi~~~w..lll.!rch~t
T·o•BcA':='~

L 1o o-R 1o e.
•
•
• ••nn. .LAD,
nw You.
-..
. ..;-.

""

,·

..g 0

MANUFACTURER OF

LBaaulo.

'T~BACC~
LBAP _TOBACCO,. HAVANA
AND WHOLESALE DEALEliS I!i

Ban on oale Ill
IDd BOD Ul!L

DB.U.Ka lA

And D ealers in Virginia anti Western
Leaf and Mamtfactured Tobacco,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,
,

·18 Old Slip, Kew '1rork.

DOMESTIC

B1V~!~~1~!!a~c,Leaf
. CICAR8
~ 195

FRE~SE•

u

BA.V.A.RA.
DEALERS IN

•

.A. H.

--

CAB.DO~O &

P ROPRJETOR AND MANUPACTUKRR

SCliMITT & SfEINECKE!

CO.,

JULIAN ALLE.N

Imp_orters of a'n d Dealers in

Seed- Leaf and

Tobacco & Cotton Factors, Leaf' To oa~cc•DI

.llm

c· -. •.
Ha~

· - TOJ:l~COO z ~
172 WATER STREET, : ·-

ANY

General Co~sion Merchants,

Merchants,
DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO, Commission
No. 43 Beaver St., New York.

-

~- · ---

"" -a - ••-· - -· •- .,._...,,.,..,

..

J, SCHMITT.
A<liireaebTPott,P.O.Box , iUI.
. o. 1 23 Pearl,. Street, New- "York ..;i'P"ait.l a•teutlnn paid to the torward!Dg of Tobaooo ·
:,_----~-----------------~-totoreljplcountriea.
~;;.;n;..
• .:;:
CA:;;:ROOZO..;;::;:::..,__ _ _ _ __:J'R&ll.::::...,:-::=,

PEARL STREET, ---

NEW YORK CITY.

.l.s. RO~!!!T!~!M 1: CO.
HAVANA TOBAcco AND ciGARs
r

162
' WATER S 'T REET

JOHN CUJ'l'El!., Sterling, nllncl.:!,

NEW YORK.

J. F. 0. M:U-.'

FORWARDING

A liberal disco}lnt on all orders foe two or more set

... u~ Wo.-...er Street, .

RITICA,"

&, C. L. & O. MEIER,

PRIC!, ONE SET, $25,

Tobacco

Pearl St., New York.

.a; o. L. linn,

IMPORTERS OF

Palenled .d[Wjl 23, •87•·
These moulds are used by some of the largest manufacturers in the United States, and acknowled~d the
best in use. The above cut r epresents tile machtne; A,
is half of a mould or retainer, which ' ' placed on the
machine: B. is a F~nnel Cigar Shap~, which b drawn
down over th e retamer: the tiller or bancb is placed in
the top of the funnel and pressed through w.ith the
lever or folloY."n. C, this lever is imm.edlately raised,
which lea\·es the bunch or tiller in the retainer , as
·shown in the above cut, thareby avoidi ng any extra
handling of the filler wbich has been found the greatest
objection to all other mouldinr machines oow in use.~~

~ava:n.a

FELIX MIRANDA,

'

M.

H. CLARK & BRO.,

.

l~. B~. !!~~c!oE!!~k~G,

F. c ca. .
LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS, In e u1 •lOWing
.
CLAB.BSVILL'E'I TENN.
-

JdanllAC.turcr O(

.

Tobacco
..
9

~

_,. ...__ _

Dll:'l'BOIT, l.li4b.

1,

j,

i,! lb.

A. STEII\l & CO.,

E. SPINGARN & CO., Commission Merchants,
HAvANA &noMEsTrc ToBAcco LEAF TOBAcco.
I

.AND D.UL.ZBS

ll{

.1..LL DE8ClU"PTJO!i''8 O:P

DKALEIU!I llf

No.6 BURLINC SLIP,

.

NEAR WATER-STREET,

.,

II'D'~.

NEW'- YORK.
AUX. .llA<rOB!Utn,

..,.._

.4-

JJ:

.

Q

F W BE{; K & CO
•

•

l
f

1 1872 1t
F , W , BECK &CQ '
1 1872 1
MAR
MAR

Bags.

T Q • A. 0 0 Q •

The unprecedented sale of
it to ~~e-. u:ren1ively counterW, T, BLACKWELL,
tion when purchasing Durb;-m , Sncceaoor to J. R. GRIUlNB I; CO.
. W. T . BLACKWELL'S BULL
·
DURHAM, N.C.
Copyriclt.' MC\Jnd ~-~ to J
my Trade1 Mark.
-~:._:__ __:::.:..:.:;:::.::.,:..___

L • .CERSHEL & BRO.,

COIIOti-SEIISE CIGAR IOULDS,

Jl<..(. (JJJ:l

Of'. ll. SJCBl!L.

i,;

' ' Wb~e De.lenl.a Eavua and ~Ue

CHARTER'S

118-108

DCPOBTD OP

21.8 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK

MERCHANTS,

b..i. fill LB.U !OBAOOO for BXPoR'f

'!AR , 187n

W7 Duane-street,
'
t
w.,..,.gwo:rrr,..
B.W.o.ssEIUIAN.\
l.~ll::in ll. !1\.o

AUEJBACH & MENDEBd

EJEGrARs
Leaf
Tobac.,_
. '
.
r . . .·
Alao all Kinda of Leaf TobaCco,
,... ... ,....A
j(

Afta

No. 86

MAIDEN LANE,

::::!."::::}

NIW YQRitl

'-'.&.'--=W'
~.:'
138 Water Street, New YodirJ

L. IDRSCHORN & ·CO.
· S::BJG,...,ARS, .

LIAr
~ ~

T~ljJ.!~(l), All

89 WATER STREET,
.•Wall Street,
NEW YORK

A1~ToNro

GoNzALEZ,

IMPORTER OP

..

HAVANA LEAF TGBACCO
AND

~·

x. i>'I>!GAIU{, Ciear manufacturers particularly t'.a.vc:-ed.

•

tinds or L£ifanii8illifactnred Ttl,_
8t.~

N. Y _

'

coJ

G. R..EISM~-rN &
@Cammtsstou ~trthnfl.,
A.HDDULDSIKALLKD~Ma.

L E A F ' T 0 B A cc
179 PEABL ST~,

CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,·

167 Water' Street, New YG»2k.

LOUIS .H~LLAlUJBB.
FiriAW·W
CICtA RS \i I
I 9 I Creenwleh
.

~

•~T«'PJ.'V' BD!IXAJm',
Dti''I'V,Io.. 'kfV'I'U8.

f"

.l'ltN ond C'ldar •trt!dlr.

!
l

NEW YOBii

SA.WYER, WALLACE .&00.,

FATMAN.& CO..

o......... ··~.....,.~. ·

Cotton and Tobu.oDUJ
Fa.Ctors,

No. 47 Broad Str~

'--

AND COMMISSION MFR'CHANTS
1)'0 4 7!! BROAD STREET.

A. S'I'EIN,

I

this popular Tobacco luo .....
feited, and to p•ncat lapciiibe partielilar 10 e"''.UC 1W
BR.AND, an4 , .. that It

T'R.A D'Pl M A 'R

253 SOUTH .STREET, N.Y.

A. OATMAN,

Seed Leal' Tobacco

SUCCESSORS TO ISAAC READ,

Ci[ar-MfRild _Pi'exses, Straps ani Cnttern,

NJlr-rqBK,
.

Put up

GERMAN. CIGAR ·MOULDS,

LE.A:F TOBACCO,

1872

85 S. ·Water St.

AND lMPOR.TEll OF

COIOIISSION MERCHANTS
D. & A. BENRIMO,
.urn DULDI
~~ 01'
l#•mit~t&ioa ~hr.dJaatJI,
Leaf Tobacco, .

r

CIG1l.R BOXBS,

& ..........

1

F• W • BECK & CQ

{Jhicago Agency .

tJU!: O.IUU.ut.u. UdUlliB

43 -J.iberty St.
- -·-

E. 'W. ·:B:lUOBS,

• '16 FBO ..VT St., NtJW York,

New York Agency.

MAR

co·

A. BEN &·CO., URB..&M GEO. F. FOY &CO.,

158 WA.'l'BB B'l'IU:ET, J.VBW 1rOB.B.
P. 0. BOX 3925

• lnt.P. f.o •ntt oo rchue,. _

•

•tampo in SHEETS, and ia the ONLY
PRA{)TIOAL DEVICE · for tao pU!pOBO
cvcr-olf..-od to the trade.
Partieo desiring this ·MAOHTNEoril'
ll.\NDS, are requested to aend thetr orders
, 111- n _to the OFFICE, No. 7 Park
Plaeey a.s the too Fu:QU&NT :MlBT.ur.E£11,
IIDd misr.ep0u.,.tations of agents and per10111 ciAuoHig
the ageBcy hao compelled
the Oompa.ny t.o aU"US& all ord~ not com..
ing dire_ct.
.
.
Send orders as ear17 ae J>OSSible, a.s 1 t re•
quireo considerabl•tuneto makeafullset
of Band.. The prieee ofthiJJ mll<)hlne and
Bands is fixed, a11d under no circumstances
a any one authoru.ed to chaDgo them.

..)...

LEAF TOBACCO

llauafa<:tarecl Tobloeeo or all Sty!.. And Clullltloo, . .
..C:t tro lll tile boot mt.nufac:tor leo o( Vlq!DJ&, for U

•

TOII!OOO BT!IP C.!JRLLBR.

Senti for a Ctrcular.

CODISSlOH D:ICliAN'l'S AND. n.ti'OBTDS Ol

..

.;

mm~ ·

.

F'E'NiiiMimci.ACco,

IMPORIEliS OF

READ Be · Co.,

NEW YORK.

,

E. P.l.soUAL BROTHER & . C;o.

EU.C ENE DU 8018,

~otle

NEW YO'RK.

·-1
-

,

85 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.
Thill machine iS Ill OEJU:IUL ~s· by l 'o- F w 8 EC K &
n.LCCO ){.ufvPACTUll.E{UI
tor caneellin~
,
,

.

'!, H. DSSDGD II C~.,

.JOSEPH K. UCBEL &

229 Pearl street,

S~LoMoN'~

M. & E. $ALOMON'
PACKERS
OF SEED LEAF, .

,

''T .Park Plaoe,

prenntins de!ayJ anJ mi•haps, tlut tho goodJ wilf command · the highest mckct price, thereby mOre
th~n

----.. . . ------------1
co..

H.A. VAN A

t

:

.

No. 81 BEAVER STREET,

Mo. I eo Water Street, New York. CU. W .A.TEB-8TB111l11'1',

~OBACCO,

II

'

1.\NUJAOTU&ING COMPANY,

11<

WEISS, EI.f.RR & KAEPPEL,

S 'rBEET• ''
NEW YORK.
.'

169 FRONT

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,

Will attend to the C ustom H ouse '\Vor k on Export cf Merch:tndL.se-in Bon~ . ,
.Also, to recovering D ra wba ck o.n .Exports of T;ix Paid Merc handise.
H aving been engaged in attend ing to ex ports of merchandise (in bond and tax paid) under Internal
Revenue L:tw3, as a epccialty f Jr more- than ten ye:us, he hu acquired an experience which is
the best guuantee for reliable, prompt, a..nd tho.rough attention to exportS · of T obacco and Spirits
unier the New In::c.rnd Revenue Law. He thinks that he will attend to..J:.hc business so weU "in

J. L. GASSI!ft ""BBO.,

llew Tork.

~

We have been manufacturing Cigan during the pu t six months on the improved BALTIMORE.
CIGAR MACHINE making fine work with perfect satisfaction. Two girls with one machine can fill
100 German moulds, or make ~,ciao filler bunche1 per day, and two girls with t wo machin<6 can pllt
on the wrappers asd fini.h the same number per day. The work is equal to hand made, The labor I.
light, roquiring no power other thon the foot and hand motion. The machiRe can be regulated to make.
cigars of any size.
St"te Rights For S'l"'
t~
s:T.'JZ~~~lt", }Patentee.; ~
r?r further lntQrmatio.n ··.!dress- me, or _call at my establishment, No, •9S Lexington Street&.
• Balt•m ore, Md.
.
:
JOHN T. HENNAMAN.

CUSTOM HOUSE AND INTERNAL REVENUE BROKER, ·-·

B, L, GABBERT

H. COLELL,

NEW YORK.

AND SEGARS,

J AME::::; D. Wl).l--tN .B.;R,

-.And Dealer in.

• 6i• DEALEl!.S IN SEED LEAF

NINES AND LIQUORS.,

---s-EcoJI~E

D:&.VIAN.l
ae@" .Le-.f189~•l>eaJ•6-tJt1·eet,
·~~QQ~e

WALTER, FRIEDMAN &

the Trad

STAR B::tAN:l.'i

LEAF TOBACCOS

Al.oo, Wholesale De&lero in

AND IMPORTERS OF

Chas, IMPORTER
T. Seymour
'OF

~OMMISSION

v.

MANUFACTURERS OF-FINE CIGARS,

'. NEW YORK.

.&JMl Dealers Ia

Importer of and Dealer iD

OF

CODISSION MERCHANTS,

s. SELLING'S
~O~S.I .
Packen and Dealen m
:ieed-Lea.f &. Ha.va.na. Toba.cco i •

•

Interesting to Cie:ar Manufacturers.

Lotnll Rrnu.

.

MANUFACTURER

~ ~<lXG~~

LOWENSTEIN~

HEYMAN A

99 Jlaiden Lane · lll• y • t
.
•

'

'

LEAF TOBA·CCO,

G~ .!!~~E!~!'!! ; I
AND DEALERS IN

SA-MUEL JOSEPHS S I M 0 N SAL 0 M 0 N •,
;
Fin
• . .. Leaf' Tobacco
e 0 1gars

•,. .;lj._

7S Bo"'\V'ery Ne-vv York.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

~!~treat.

:D«a:a.u1'ac.-h.arer•

~...

_

:BOWERY, )\lEW YORK

.

.

W. DESSAUEB.,

1'12 Water

-~

1 7 5 wATER STREET, NEW yORK.

S. ROSSIN, ·

PEART.

KERBS &: SPIESS,

Dlanuf'acture:rsANDof• Fine .Cisars,.
BBAtBBIIH ~BAI' T'GBA~~G,

I'MPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

NEW YORK.

M. W. MENDEL & BR·o.

!

SUCCESSOnS '1'0 EGGBnT, DILUI .Al\-n OOMP.&.NY.

14'8 Wa~r ~treet,

SPIE&- &--CO,~

OSENBR17CK .t; CO'S.

FmsT. Sa'ringof time, as the bunches a:re raiaedout of fht mould, wit ~out a.ny dragging .:>rte.ning, making a
difference of at least 50 C1gara 1n a da.y'lll work.
·
S•oo!fD. Tim~ BlTed 1u turning; the buuc~e=1 ca.u be turuecl T 2ty r apfd!y "When lifted.
Tanto. It i~ Impossible fod eetroy or break. the bunches in, taking th~m from the moulds aa they are entirely free .
AU style• of forms can be a ltered. Orders received for tho moulda witb. tho i.mprovoment, by

HAVANA and
SEED
.

FREDERICK

OF

T llis Jm!'TOvtment lA a Un..roxtend!Dg from one end of the :W:clulds to U.e oU.er, and which by being P""""'d
on raes all the bunchol ~f any number at the aa.mo time.

AND IMPORTERS OF
!tUB-AGENTS WANTED.

,s 7o.

PATENTED .JULY >d,

Warr~nted superior to any Machine in the M"'~'~''"""
PlUCES-Trlmmm (lrith -:Butt Splitter) $3.00.

_..,...._
- SOLE I~IITS FOR '
0
UNITED STATES AND CANADAS,.

I'IliE HAV.A.KA ~GAIUI.

~,o.

Agents for the Popular Brands of Virginia Tobacco,

CHAS. E.

"La Ferme" Russian Cigarettes

--

TOBACCO GODISSION -1EBCBANTS1

"

SOLE AGENTS OF

203

WM. P. KittREDGE & Co.,

\

48 BROAD&- 48 NEW .STREETS,

ND

E. 0. WHEELOCC, .

..,

NEW YOU:.
~~~~~~~~~

EMIL SAUER, Pres't..t

Wll. P. KITTREDGE.

.

Near Maiden Lane,

12,ooo,ooo.

0. H. SCHREINER. Caahie"t".

.

..

I, IILL_OGfON & EO,KIJY n,

_

• - -

{

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT available It . .
principal places abroad. Accounts and Correspondence of Merchants, Banks, Bank.-u, k • •
solicited.

STRAPS AND CUTTERS,

JlAV10 ON BALli ALL l>DeJID'nOIQI-

190

BBO.AD'WAy, 'corner of Cedar Street, NEW YOU.

MOULDS, Prentice's Improvement on German Cigar :Moulds.
:a :a: s _s :a: s ,

P

~

NEW YOBK.

-L~..a.F

Manufactured under Special Brands for the wholesale Jobbing Trade.

Nor:th ·Carolina

CIGAR

WK. AGNEW .S, SOliS,

:

I Smoking, J oseph G. Dill, Andes. {medhua ........ :

A SPECIALTY--MA.NUFA.CTIJKED AND SlU:OIU.NG 'I'OBACCO,

MANUFACTURED.

MANUFACTURED.,

& ·-BRO.,

CLAY PIPES, G.lNS & MICHAELIS,

SIBGKB • - WA:NX.AOK,

Smoking, J oseph-G. Dill, Gipsy Queen (bright),

King Bee, 12 inch lbs.,
Virginia Beauties, 14's.
Pride of the Nation, 12 inch lbs.
Virginia Beauties, t lbs.
Reward of Industry, 12 inch lbs.
Olive, }lbs.
- - D. C. Mayo 's Navy, lbs., j lbs., and 1o's
Virginia's Own Pocket Pieces ~
Conestoya, s's.
Thomas's Choice Pocket Pieces
Chew's Fig's
SMOKING.
Ros Twist, 6 inch.
Billy Buck
Virginia's Choice
J . M. Walker's Extra Bright Twist, 12 inch.
Virginia Belle
Rose
La F avorita R olls, 6 inch.
Star
Olive
Chas. Henry, Tr., 9 inch, light pressed
Grand Duchess
Gold Bug
Chas. Henry, Jr., 9 inch, hard
Chas. Henry, Jr., ! :!'inch lbs. ~
PERIQUE.
Pure Virginia, · 12 inch lbs.
Eureka,
12 inch lbs.
All Styles of Manufactured and Smoking
Tobacco put up un i u special brands for the
Oliver's Choice, 12 inch lbs.
sole use of the owner.
Old Kentuck, ,12 inch lbs. -

AlfD IMPOB.!I'ERS 01"

NEW YORK.

]~~~~~ ~: %~\~J~kl~~~t~~j}J:Ieces (medium bright).

'

c&.pit~,

-

OOIOill!l!lON

,

•

IN

Hl;BMANN BATJER

'f'h.e attention (),( tlte JobWng Tirade i• solicited for tllefolloiiJing "'.U-bt01D11 Braii<M.
H. C . Maddux, Navy Pounds,
·
Lt=wis Maddux, Lookout Na\'1 Pounds,
H: C. M:Lddux, Navy Half Pounds (:»o ib. eacld'-1.
Lewis Maddux, Lookout Navy Half Pounds,
H . C. Maddux, Navy Half Pounds (S lb. caddies).
Lewfs Maddux, Lookout doable thick Navy half-pounds H. C. Maddux, Navy Pocket Piece•(~ lb. caddiea),
Lewis Maddux, Lookout dou ble thick Navy 3 across,
H. C. Maddux, Navy Pock~t Piecea {5lb. ca4cl1es).
Lewis Maddu.x, Lookou.t double· thick Navr. 4 a~ ross.
H . C. Maddux, Goldeu.,.Navy H~ ~
•
joseph G. Dil , The Pet, Pounds (' lb. boxes)
osltph G. Dill, The Pet, Pocket P1eces,
·
ooephG. Diii,· Mi•sJennle, LiJhtPreaoed(TwiDS),

-MANUFACTURED TO.BACCO. THE · GERM.AN AMERICAN BANK" I

LEAF TOBACCO,
213 PEARL STREET,
ltTB'fl1 :ro.R.K. .
293, 29D • 297 Monroe St.,

·

Aei-ENTS FOR THE BALE OF ALL THE

JOSEPII SCHEIDER,
.

'

·

-~ Standard Brands of Virginia and

P.O.BOX~.

MANUFACTURERS o•'ND DEALERS IN

" r O D . :IE..

.

'

BROTBERS

13SWATERST•• NEWYORK.

~

\

I

MADDUX ~
Lewi• Maddux. Lookout F~ouoU~rs,

M
h
•
T0baceD COmmlsslon ere ants

, No. 170 Water Street, _New York:· .

DEALER IN

lie preaa for export.

.•

muM;BAtt & co.,
166 WAT-ER ST~E-ET,

AND JQBBlml! OP ALL K1NDtl OJ'

CEDAB. WOOD.

11184. and 11186 F"'ODt

FnEDERICXn. Jom:soN. ,

Successon to

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

Tobacco a.nd Commissio11.

-

lYI.&B.TIN & . JOHNSON..

MANUFACTURER OF

ALSO,

w. MARTIN.

-

---....-- -

-

.NEW YOIUit

·

'

'

O(~T. - 16,
TD.E :orOB.A' CCO ' LEAP,.:
··:8!!11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Baltbnore AdvertiseJDea.tll.
·; ~
' Pb~la.deJ.phia AdvertiseJDents.
SOUTHERN AND WESTERN ADYERTISEMENTS.
jH~rtford
AdvertiseJDents.
CASSIUS WELLES.
· L. B. HAAS.

-------~----~-

a KDecht,

~ Stalno!!', Smith B~.
•

•f--' Zh.ZW. '" Ctg,W..
825 RACE STREET, PHILA9ELPHI~
Mid Manti/'Cidllrer•

1

' ~,; _;g~bt"<~

-

-

a

...
............ .,
ChewiDs

II& liS WEST PRATT STREIT, ULTIBORI,
·-~

· ~COO, SNUFF, CIGARS, 'and SMOKERS' ARTICLES, .

aD4

· W. J. HAWKINS.

•

FR ~to"K

FR>m' K WILK E N S,

U:.....EA:F · TOBA..OOO,.
And Manufacturers of all Crades of CIJZars,

::Xo. 3 N. Wate~ St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CO.,

'
Con'nectlcut Seed-Lear
·

TOBACCO~

16 Market Street,

ED. NIEMANN.

....

~.,...,_

..

1'. H.

BISCHOFF~

AID tniU CIIOICI IIAIIDI,

BATCBILOR BROTHERS,

of Cigars, .

aALT••o•L
r/1 . l ' f f t f

..........-,. .......
- ....._
•• .......

!-.

~

r• PHILA~ELPHIA.... ._

.aa...-n~etw..-....
ia._........,,.,a~

.,_....,

DOHAN & TAITT,

·.

Md.

...

..JaPO&TDS IF sr&mB TOI&tet,
:·•ll"o. m Arch St., Philadelphia.

GIIIUL
~-1111 IKIIAM
39 NORTH WATER ST.,

111

---·"d-Lu-fTo_•·c_c
.... _ _

L. BER.BER.T,

--I.

PHILADELPHIA.

cc

roaACO\l · " LEAF T0 BA 0 "
1~missiou. :Merchants. ,uaoftillllnee:s!!~!,..,~~ Smokma
- , _l07 .ll'orth Wa.ter-atreet,

~

Tobacco .

~

:

PHILADUPHIA. -

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
N'o. 322 NolftJ ntrd Street,

....

DU'OBTXI\oF

,
-

BAV AN A and .YARA
T o n A c c o ..

--

- --.- -

:

S~

(OM dcorttJU( qf EtJcck.rr.r.go pluM),

B.u.'tlltOB.E,

n

~my~~~-~-------------

CIGARS,
53 West Fourth Street,

LEAF TOBACCO

CINGINNATI, OHIO.

TOBACCO

18 MARKET STREET,

~----

Dealers In

LEAF TOBACCO,

WEIL, IrAliN

Ohlo,

&

..

CO.,

MERCHANT,

LEAI!' TOBACCO,

~

48 'Front St.. Cincinnati. 0.

A. WEISE 9
PACKER OF SEED Ll A F,
aVaDa ...

0

b

LEAF TOBAOOO,
- 134 Jlain St., .Cincinnati, Q•

.J W
•

EAST HARTFORD;

_ __.CONNECTICUT...:.. - - -

CARROLL
•

Connecticut .See·d leaf Tobacco.

'

l'!ole Manafacturer of the Fam<>us and Wo"l<i
renowned Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobac<:Ol
and BROWN DICK,
'

LO!:i: JACK

I

LYNCHBURG, VA.

1lnle~ ~':" sollcllrland prompo, •ttemjed ~:;

IJ'OBAOOO BlLOKBB.

VA.

Bu llllp ~In LBAP TOBACCO of nny
d"«"nplion. Ordon to ~ ...,..litUII7 oolioito<l 11114
proapt!J j))Je4.
Rel•n by permlooloa, te Wm. T. 8ulbenm, :Eoq.,
Wiao~

B. Paee. J!oq. K._..
E<q., l!l.cbDioD4, Va.

D,T. WiW.U.O,

J:. H. -TYREE.

...............................
~-·-··~·
..
........
. . . . . -...ftB£000.

IIMMIIIIII MEICHAIT 1

.-a..M:J~~---~

...

BALTIMOR I:, MD.

LOUiS ~;i~tZ;;~O.,

RIClR05, LEFTWICH & CO.,

Co1111li88Wn Merchants and Jobbers
••

CONIIIICTICUT LEAP TOaAC4)0

:1o. 20 Hampden Stree~
Hnr•.D..,u; 5~~~TW.. l
J.P. BtDW'&LoL.

Louisville Advertistcments.
I

,

J

·

•

WEIBLE • &.PATENT
ROBINSON'S

102 MAIN STREET,

•

·

SMOOTH CROSS-cUT CIRCULAR SAW•.a,.o.~.w.CKO.~,...n8dand~:~ 1 .v 111 e. Ky,
This Saw cuts any kind of Wood as smoolk as Platfeli, and
5
·
:
_· _
_
saves Time and Labor; particularly useful for CIGAR-BOX
·P
F-SE"ONIN-&.-COMANUFACTURERS. for Saw and Slzip Rignt apply to
• •
A
•
c. a. LICHTE~:~;A:;:~;:;;r,o";~"; r;;RK.
101m~
N. FuRu.

LIAP TOBACCO

.ALBRECHT & SCHRODER,
WHOI.ESAI.41 DEAI.JTRS

BA1!~A

Seed Laaf'Tobacco,

BALTIMORE. ',:

62 South Calvert st., Baltimore, Md.

~

.

llound City Tobaooo Work&
.D
O A 'J1 J:. J N

r,.-.:u:,~·AII.••
:m•'
-

C& R DO
•

5

,

:
RMITZ£R & CO.

waou"";"" DE.Wma ur

~~~fk•~~bacco

371 West Kain St.,
LOUISVIT T-E· KY

. . . 7et . . . . . . _. .

• ·

~

n.LOVD,-

18 Jlaritet"t)Q'e@lt, bei. 2dand 3d St··~t.t,
- ST. LO&ila. Mo.

-

.........tment of all kmds of Lea! Tobacco
eooetantJy ou hand.
~

:;;;;;;;;;;;;-==-=;;;;;::;;;g;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=~-

FLACC • . BEEMAN,
.
lf11.'L L & BEL vI. NMASON,
Fme•Cnt, Plmr &Smot-inw
•commission Merchants
1.WII. Toba CC O
S.
WHOLESAE DEAL:RS JN

Leaf" Tobacco,
0And •gar~,
·Manufacturers of

No. 320 North Second St.,

St. Louis, Ho.

lll'orth S"'cond ~treet,

JOHN FINZER, BEN. FINZER, FRED. FINZER.
RUDOLPH FINZER,
NICHOLAS F!NZER.

JOHN FIN~E_R & . BROS.,
MANUFA<(ruRtRs

13 .&115 THIRD ST., Louinille, K7•

Bo•ton AdvertiaeJDent..

FISHER & CO.,

CI-G.&as. · · Commission
156 Michigan Ave. , Chicago.
~Oll!

TOLEDO

TOBACCO

illw.Jrschaum and Brier Plpee,

• .EED LEAF TOBACCO,
INIPECTOll FOB. TO

TRADE OF PHILADELPHIA
OFFic:K AT

(_

North 'Water Street,

.f"HJ~..._DELP.IUA,

1

BATTIN & BRO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Commissioa. Dlercha.nts,

BBA.R VIBW 01' '1'HB HIGBL.UIDim TOBACCO WORK!!.

b
11 Ur r lilUJ
Ottawa S.treet, TOLEDO, 0.

7RILA.DELPHIA INSPEOTION-

J1. W. DICKI!JISON, -

WIGHT & STEVENS,

WORKS.

WITKER, HALSTEAD & C~,

•

tA~·oar.1'111nludPoplauu.,l'IUiadelpida.

1'.•• JOT

Merchan~

23 Central Whari', Boston.

~ .· -iar iob";:a chc'wkno,;;,o Snuf, TO. BAC~O{an'o
sr =t r;~ ~. CIGARS

lfD~ACCO

OF,~

"FIVE BROTHERS NAVYt "IIRGINil
PINE APPLE," 1110 " rlN-CAIE"
TOBACCOS.

AND IN

MAIUFACTURED AID LEAF TOBACCO

•

•

Ill!,,

I'O:B Tllll B.A.L:a OB'

,

& Cigars, FiveBrothersToba.c0oWorks.

· .... o ~.. & {:bewin T 0 ba
n...t, tn.-1lrin60 L Smolrtw-.
and •All Kl d
If
ceo,
~WV"'UII UIJ.U,,~ Qri
~·
D II Of' Snaokcn•
•\ Tobaoeo, Killickinick, &c., '
, ' ArttctCII,
·

.

.&.L.U

'

ft--

· • .&. B. THEOBALD,

1

•

f'luNCI8 :FlBB'BB,

. :SE"G."Afts
...,,a.u.ulll

Kentucky

LEAF TOBACCO • & CIGARS,

PHILAOEI_PHIA.

1 . .

and

Mll·lo BTBIIII'I", aocll liter, N.Y.

mGHI,ANDER TOBACOu -WORKS,
...

-.

lll. .ourl,

I·

::JI

souTH CHARLES sT:-

.

Vl,.tnla,

P. A. ALB;EC,.T,

ED._WISCHMEYER & CO •

SPlUNGFIELD, JlASS.

I

~

83 EXCHANGE PLACE,

BALTIMORL

..

'---

---~,.,.,.~

llanufaeturera' A genta f'or the e.ale of

Lea.f Tobacco Factors

~t~t~ant1,

T
0 S'"A· CC0 t
.
a:.anb..,ry, Connecticut.

G. W. WI CKS &. C0.,
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KROHN, FEISS & CO.,
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AND DEALER IN
Leaf, Plug,]Smoking Tobacco,

F. SISSON,

&.

Pa.eken and. Dealer• in
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0
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e
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State St . Hartford. Conn

A. L.

COMMISSION
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A . TOUlf<l.

I 16 SOUTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

•~ a:o and Genaral Com. Merchants.

.

-z•obacco,

WEST THIRD STREET,

LOUIS STRASSER,

l;>;ALERS IN

-

And De&ler In

CONNECTIClrf SEED LEAF
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G. H. BOLENIUS ct, CO.

92 Lombard ~d 5 Water St.,

~

11~

Clnclonat~

·

•

00JD(1'8810B DJ!lliiAlfTII fO& BALE 01'

LEAF- TOBACCO,
~

~to.

&1..80

CIGARS,~

'COMIDSSION JIERCHANT!

CINCINNATI OHIO.

Commission Merchants.

6 /lz _ave.,N.}

Se.rar•, Pipe•,

•

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

'"..' J. RINALDO SANK & 00.,

TOBACCO

•z.

T 0 D A C ·c 0 S, -Seed Leaf' a.nd Ha.va,na,

CO.,

$. W. CLARK.

B.lL'I'i,lJORI:: MD.,

MANUPACTUIUlD Lt:Aor .UCD aMOKINQ

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

W. EISEILOHR.

21

'

37 Sou!f1 Cny Street,

B.~F. ~~~!! ..~ yv..

WHOLESALE DEPOT 330 North 3rd St.,

,

CB~LIUI

N • U •oUTB

Branches at 337 North Third Street, 23 Seeond St.,
and. ·saor Cbestnnt Street.

.W. EISENLOHR &

NO.

Hartford, Conn.

Wlh. .• WESTPHAL,

CO.,

MANUFACrURERS OF FINE

F. L. BRauNS A CO.,

Deutscher Rauchtabak,.

W'.LLIAM HEMPHILL.

a

S. LOll!lENTBAL

. AND DEALERS IN LEAF 'l'OBACCO, .

G. B. LICHTENBERG'S /Jetroit
"Morning Glory," and Spence Brothers,
Cincinnati Fine-Cut,
53 EXCHANGE· PLACE, BALTIIIIORE, liD.

W. FELGNER,

n•R..,.RJ
,_.
• li'IJ
t
l>VJ'In

z. K. PEASE,

B.~

Smoking, Chewing, and

BA.LTIM()RE, MD.

,

'/1 & 19 AlylUDl lt.,

A. A . BURNHAM,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

33 CERMAN STREET,

COKKI~~ION KERCHANTS,
88. No.- 1Vater St., .Phtladelpllta.

,,

TEA.&,
E. D. Wu.t.tAJO.o,
J. Jr. B1JRIOHAIO.

CIOARS, Leaf Tobacco

'!QBACCO & GENERAL

¥auufacturers

· And Wholeeale Dalen In

J. D. Bl'lUIHAX, }

And Commission Mm·chants,

MANUFACTURER CF

. WOODWARD, GARRETT & 00.,
SUCCESSOF..S TO WOODWARD, BRO. & CO.;

Molllllll<:turert and Jobbero In

CINCINNAT t.

OINOINNATL 0.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

ALBIN GARRETT,

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,

GS) South Oharle~ St., near Pratt
78 South Charles St.,Baltimore, Md.
Baltim.ore. Md.
8. ROSENFELD & CO.,
GUSTAV GUTH,

DEALERS IN

THEODORE H. WOODWARD., ·

1COR:<ER OF E: 11 S\'IIEET,)

TOBACCO FACTORS

COMMISSION • MERCHANTS,

L _B'AMBERGER & CO.,

'

Between Race and Elm,

D..

G. GIESKE.
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·lJ•

J. D. BURNHAM: & CO.,

:L~~(T:b:::~ GIESKE & NIEMANN

117 No':1h Third Street, Ph~ladelphia.

)o-

161. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

C. M. HAWKINS.

a

..

I 16 and I I 7 West F..ront St.,

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED ANIJ LIBERAL ADVA.NCES MADE.

Commission Merchants, and Whole38le Dealers in

:

LEAF· TOBACCO, . 1;.;=-;;~;~~

LEI\F 7o;ACCO,

-TOBACCO
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
3 West Lombard Street. Baltimore Md.

BRO~.,

Poreisn and·Dom.estic Leaf Tobacco,

~ ~

.c. wE~~~~" co.,
CO.NN. SEED LEAF

/

JIA'W'Kil\TS
~ackerS,

-

DEALERh ' (

~obaccoa ..
M. FALK & GO., 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK.

SJDoldq

"RALPH'S" SCOTCH SNUFF
.._ 115 Arch St., Phi.ladel.phia. . '

TELLER

CO.,

~enry BeStJden. & Bro.,

JA.:MESMALL.AY.

R.MALLAY & BRO

Monumental Oity Toba.ooo . Wor~

& CO.,-

Jlan..C~ and Wboleaale Dealers In

•

RICHARDlL.\.LLAY.

SOUTJI-som:~~~ore, Mdj

H. WILKENS,
STEWART~ MARKS, RALPH

co.,

&

i:MANUFACTURE:IJ·AND LEAF TOBACCO, CIGARS, &.C.,f
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•

~M. A_\~L~L?DK.P.~.
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L. L. ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va

Works

The following highly popular brand a are llfanntactured r.L theoe
and paeked In &he moet app!<JVed
l&ylee., viz.: Cleeldenta.l, Highlander a Cubana.. A•bleltJh• .u~er 'l'oagae, Dick. 'J.'ate.r.
Red Rover, Reve:a.u.e Cutter., Not. Cor .roe, bedde¥ S u eciaJ Br..ands.
The unpre~dented Euoce88 of thrse 'bl;tmds baa rendered .al particularly necN.sary to increase and im ~
praye the line ot machfllery. and to bull <I a large ·addU1on w the Fa<Jtory . "l.&hin ~he paet few months,

alforolns_more tb n double1ho former

~city.

H. LINDHEIIM, Ar;ent,
148 Water at, N. 7.
{J

Prloe Uats aud alreularsforwarded on applicat.lon.
~ I S. LANGSDORF, A!"'nt for the ~

1

S. W. VENABLE & CO.,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, SNUFF, &C.,

.IJBALERS IN LEAF A_ND 'MANUFACTURERS O.F

142 NORTH THIRD STREET,

PLUG TOBACCO
.
';

Philadelphia.

A£t~~u fG' lflliilli'S l CO.'S 8!0KUG 'roBfCOO,' !Wti!ooro, 114

PETERSBURG. Y A_.

,
•

'l&d .Pa,c7t:ers of' Domesttc Leaf" roliacco
18!J Michigaa. Avenue, Chicago.

•

'

, . C. 0. HOLYOKE,

COlDIISSION -J4ERCHANT
In LEAF and MANUFACTURED
TOBACCO,
1.2 Cent'l'al

Wha~f,

·Boston.

.

E. D. Christian & Co.,

R. P. HAMILTON.

S. W. VENABLE.

.

West and Beuth.

Jobbers of SPANISH

li. FISB.BB, .

Vomml•liKlMerchantsf'or tbe "Parcbaue >• 0

11

VIRGINIA UAf TOBACCO,"

, R.

General comm::U:n

.-..- _ - .. _

Jr.,

,.AGENT

~erc1aant, J'orwa,rdinAgnKerclla,nt;

TOBACCO EXCI-IANGE Office !a Tobacco Excha:1g,, S~koe Slip,

, Richmond, Va.

Ferd~nand Westhoff,

A. MILLS,

TOBACCO, BROKER

BIOHHO~, VA.

-

BREMEN,
GERMANY.•

THE

OCT 16;

LOUISVILLE LEAF TOBACCO DEALERS AND COMMISSION ME

TOBAC({O LEAF;

Annual M:eetins - of the Lynchburg well what to !io with them as Danville, whether that be gether. We da not m3ke these statements ai together- ·

Richmond, Canada, the _North, the West, or anywhere on. "~hat we know about curing tobacco," but upon the
else. _ In this connection I think it would be very well, opm10ns of men Y.•ho have been engaged in ~owing
The annual meeting of the Lynchburq Tobacco at some early day next summer, after the Danville Road tobacco for years, and who have made the .cufture of
Association was held at Dudley Hall, en Saturday; connection is made at Danville, that you then hold a the same a study. Keep your shed shut, ventilatingToBACCO INSPECTIONS l'resident T. c. s. Ferguson in the chair, and Gen. J. L_e:'-f Tobacco Fair at this place, encouraging an exhi- only at the bottom and top in dry weather, and
AnD STATISTICS.- Under Holmes Smith, Secretary.
bttlon largely of all that bright tobacco, by offering thor?ughly when it is dainp, and your tobacco will c4_rc
this head the Richmond
The President submitted his annual report, as follows: liberal and tempting premiums. I can not recommend out m good shape, and the quality will be No. 1.
JtC.ANUF.ACXURERS QF
(Va.) Whig remarks as fol- As you are aware, gentlemen, this is your annual meet· this undertaking unless it can be done on a •\'ery libera1
ows: We have known some ing .for the purpose of electing your _officers for the en- scale; but if taken hold of in an. energetic :md enterpris
Subject for a lf·ew Abolithn Paft7.
time past that the figures suing year, the receiving of the reports of your Treasu- iQ.g manner, I think a very liberal subscription can be
PiftLADELPHIA1 Od()ber I r, r87:r.
purporting to represent rer and Committee oil Statisti<;_s, as well as for the trans- gotten up outside of this Association, among our merAND DEALERS IN
EDITO~ _ToBACCO LEAF-PI~ase give ~e follo~ing
the inspections of tobacco action of such other business as may suggest itself, which chants of all descriptions, ho els, and other interests, in- your sanction :
at the various warehouses may be considered now or referred to committees for eluding the Canal Company, General-Mahone, and John
THE EXCRESCENCE OF OUR LAWS.
in· this State could not investigation and repprt. There is but one matt,er that S . Barbour, as representatives of two great through lines
131 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
. An excrescence is that which· grows unnaturally, and
be aecepteo as a reliable in- I· shall call your attention to, touching your organization, of railroads passing through our city at right angles.
w1thout use, out of something else."-W()rcesler.
dication of the extent of the as a suggestion, that 1 deem advisable to be considered, There is. another thought, gentlemen, that I regard as
· Such, at the present time, is the Internal Revenue.
successive crops in this and that is th_e unsatisfactory and laborious mode of proper in t~is connec~ion wit_h w_ha~ I have already said. Bureau.
State, and for that reason· conducting your auction sales. No matter who is re- You may thmk there IS nothmg m 1t, and there may not
we have not felt any anxiety sponsible forit; or.how far the whole ofus are more or be, but I hope to live to see it realized, and that is this: . It is an excrescence upon our law for any other thall
JUd_ges of our co11:rts, or law_officers, to decide any point
to collate and publish. 'the Jess to blame, nevertheless it exists, and an effort, in my From all that I can see and have heard, a new condition
of law "or any " mterpretatlon of law, which affects the
statistics for the "Tobacco opinion, should be maoe to correct it. It is not only too of things is likely to come about greatly advantageous to
rights and privileges of any class of citizens. The InYear," wl\ich ended on 3oth laborious, but there· is too much consumption of time. the Virginia cities, and especially Richmond, and that
ultimo. ' The RiChmond in- You m~ take the season of the year, say from the ISt is, that one of the results lou ked to in reaching out di- ternal ~evenue Bureau is not a court, nor is it a part of
spections were published iQ March to the 1st of September, and out ol that time you rectly into the great , tobacco-growing districts of the ~ur n~t10na~ depa! tment of justice. It is a p art of our
execu/zve departmen , and · should not be · allowecl to be
the Wkig on nt instant. spend nearly about one-half of it at-your warehouses West by 'the completioU:ofthe Chesapeake & Ohio Railiif!Y part of our judicial department. But it does exer\\'e have _also ·published the selling and buying tobacco, literally, as if were, for that road and i~s connection, is not only to turn the 'Vestern Cise
both powers.
inspections in Petersburg, space of time, lh·ing at the warehouses to the great ne- crop while in transit; no matter whether that be for the
Now, as we have courts and judicial officers, ul/zy in
where, it is alleged, there gtect of your business in your offices and your factofies. great Northern market or for Europe, but that immense
was a wager between two This is a great inconvenience to all of us, while it places quantities will be sent directly to Richmond for sale in the name ol equity, of right, of ju~tice_, and of decen~y,.
warehouses as to which some ·under disadvantages that by a different system that market, not to be used so much for manufacturing a:e cl~rks and petty revenue offi'ctals permitted to exershould report the largest might, to a great extent, be relievea. Not only this, but purposes, but to be rehandled when necessary or to be ctse the powers of judges, and to vex, and impose " Renumber of inspections. In I tell you, gentlemen, it is disastrous to good health, and put in stt ips. Suppose this should be the case, how are gul~tions :• uo~n citizens of ou~ country, who may be
m , a respectable busmess, like the, tobacco
Lynchburg there is a pecu- must tell, as it is to ·my mind and others too painfully we. to be affecfed? Can it b~ otherwise than favorably? eng_aged
blfsmess?
.
liar mode of rP.porting results apparent. It is irrational and unwise for us to do the Pile it up I say, and the more · the better.
\~~y
~ot,unite
and!de~and
the _immediate abo/iti()fl
different 'from that observed busines~ as itis now done, especially during the season It will be obliged to reflect back good to us. of thts Bureau ?
here orin_Petersburg. The of the year alluded to. We should not do business You will possibly remember at your last annual
Here is a just cause for a new "Abolition party."~ Jl •
G. W . LANGHOilNE.
J. H. FLOOD.
Dispaten of yes t erda y simply for the purpose of the money, ana that alone the meeting that I incidentally alluded to the chances of
Respectfully,
says :- "We call theatten- whole consideration, anci there is no reason why busi- the agitation ofthe Tobacco Tax question. You are all
~- W. DICKERSON.
tion of those interested, to aess can't be done for the purpose of making money, ~amilia~ with the history of things upon that subject durKeufactlU'Ift of the following celebrat.ed BnD4I of
the fact that the crop of the and yet, at the same time1 in a reasonable and rational mg the past twelve months, and I am pleased to know
CROP .R~OBTS.
State is made to appear lar- manner that will not only -be not damaging to good that it has resulted favorably to all of our interests. I
ger than it actually is by the health, hut conducive to it. 1 am aware that there is a have now no idea that the question will be touched this
Iadla-.
custom prevailing at our condition of things at this place to some extent different winter, and if it is pushed upon the attention of ConEVANSVILLE.
warehouses, of treating to- from most places in Virginia, and outside of it,.,&:xcept gress by the discrimina~ons, it is obliged to Ail, and
Jeft'el'BOD Street. between 7th and 8th,
Our correspondent at Evansville, Indiana, writes
bacco already inspected at at Danville. I allude to the large quantity of loose to- such ~ust be the !esult m the future, no 111atter whether follows : I have made no reports for several weeks a&
9ther points, not as re-in- bacco that is sold in this market and 1 would be the' there 15 a change m the Executive Administration of the our market has been doing nothing in the way of s~les
Johny Reb, in Cloth
spected, but as for original last man who would undertake to ~ake a change in the Federal Gov.ernm~nt ~r not. ~ believe, however, that of tobacco. I have taken considerable tro_uble to satisfy
Deer Ham, in Cloth,
Bob White. in Cloth,
inspection.
This custom present system, if I thought it would be in the slightest New York wtll, th1s wmter, ask for the bonded system myself as to the present crop ill Indiana, Illinois, KenAUnt Sallie's Choice, in Cloth, Rust1c Belle, in Cloth,
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Old White Hat,
has prev.liled' to such an rx- degree detrimental to the interest' of.. the trade of the to be :estored at t~at pia ~ for export_ pur_poses only. tucky (west of Green River), and west ofTt:nnessee and
Jolly Boy, in Cloh,
Dew Drop. in Cloth,
tent that tobacco removed place. As long as the character of receipts is as jt is To th1s I see no obJeCtion ; m fact, I think 1t would be I find that throu~~:hout the entire section the crop has
And other choice Grades.
AU Brands of ov To'baeeoe packed in rUM to aoit pure&--, FREE OF'il:XTRA CHARGE, from one warehouse t_? an- at present, there must necessarily·oe .a consurnptiort of advantageou~ to the St~te \)f Virginia, and have never been materially injured by a severe drouth during the
and in the new and popnlar lltyle of Pac'Ugee to snit the ditl'~nt market. of the world.
?!her a_t the s~me J?Omt of time, disproportionate to the quantity ~sold. But still opposed the tdea. Durmg ~he present summer I pre- last a_n~ pre~e~t month. ~he amount of damage to the
mspectJOn, whtc~ 15 very admitting this to be tbe fad, as it is., t~ere. is yet room sented through y~ur Comtmttee on Statistics, an elabo- crop 1t 1s yet difficult to es!lmate, many put it at 30 perFACTORY No.8, FIFTH DISTRICT.
fr~quently done, 15 coun~ed 1 think for making a change of time in the d'aily opera- rate exJJos~ of_·the movement of manufactured tobacco
eel!~· ot~ers, at :15, and some at :zo. There is, no doubt.
twtce or oftener, accordmf, tions, that will amount to quite an item in the course of fro~ thts dtstnct, fr_om the 1st <?f June, 1873, with com- c~msitlerabl~ damage done, and the :amount of good, deWEUL MElT FOil ALL EASTE• STATES IICLUDIIII 81110.
to ~he nu~ber of removals. a year. When sales are made with dispatch and in a parlSOns of each ~omt from wluch tl-ey were removed, sirable leaf m the Western crop, I think will be quite
It 1s obvtous from all _that business-like manner, there is no reason why they shou[d as well as results m amounts of taxes, etc!, etc. Since small_ compared with the quantity produced. There waa
w~ can learn on the s~bJect, not work as well to the interest of the seller as the that statement three months have elapsed, say, June, certamly a large crop of tobacco planted in the West·
t_ a t thes :atements ofmsp_ee- buyer. ~or the present conditio~ ,oftnings 1 do not bold July, and August, whi~h I hav~ been enabled to get.. In quite, if not larger than 187o. But wet weather in th~
tlons are annually becommg the auctioneers as the only parties responsible. But 1 ~onsequence of no shtp~ents II?- bond, except so:me httle early P.art of Aug_u st, succeeded by an almost unprecemore valueles~. The only do hold that they have it in their power to correct it. m June, and the tax bemg umform at 20 cents, I have dented drouth, will cause the crop to lug very heavil~ ~
~ethod by whtch the qua~- Yet, no matter whose fault it is, or wherefore this condi not been able to separate the smoking from the plug,
and muc~ of the leaf to be of a nondescript characte;
tuy ~f .tobacco produced m tion of things is existing, it is an evil, and should be and can only· give the entire removals for the three and but httle~etter than lugs. In addition to this much
Vu~tm~, each_ year, can be corrected; and I hold farther, that it is the duty of this months and compare them witl! the same thr.ee months of the crop has been and is now being cut green which
ORGANIZED lLUCB, 1872.
ascertamed wlth a~y ap- Association to tak~ charge of the matter and at least of last year, as follows:
must"detract from its ·quality.
proac\: to accuracy, ts br. the make an effort to correct it. Otherw:se what good is to
:June, :July, August.
My reports from Green River give•a better showing .
estabhshmen~ '?f t,~e
Bu- grow out of this union of interests by association, if we
I87 I.
I8p. tS,:z.
than any otl)er section, and indicate some good tobacco
SURPLUS, OCTOBER I, 1872, $202,141.66• .
~eau of Statlstlcs, author- fail to take up so important a matter.. I recommend the Lynchburg.------ I,185,340 I ,4I8,I7I 307,83I lbs gain. for strips and a disposition upon the part of stemmers to r .~ ..-_
tsed ~y !he present State appointment of two good puctical auctioneers of integ- Danville & Pitt'a . . I,259,842 I,38t,8I 5 r :u,I8I lbs gain. avail themselves of the quantity to put up much strips. . ,_..
ConstitutiOn, ~~t we app~- rity and impartiality to take charge 9f the sales of to- Roanoke& Franklin,138,777
87,090 57,987 lbs loss.
The idea seems to be general that the incomiag crop
bend th~re WI ~eyer . e bacco at auction, and that they may' be employed by Bed~ord·--·----· • • 209,502 221,8oz 12,300 lbs gain. must sell for less than the past on account of. the quanBRANCH OFFICE
in the German Savings Bank Building, corner of Fourth s~c.h a . B~rea~ m Vt~ this. Association upon the recommendation of a Commit· Patnck & Henry. - -344,761 259,810 79,954 lbs loss. tity produced• . No new tobacco received here yet.
'
gmta untl t e P anters, an tee that will fairly represent :.II the inte~;ests of the trade ;
A venue and Fourteenth Street.
'
Keatuek7. 11
fa~mers. general:~\ wh~ ar~ and that the salaries of the sa_id criers to be paid by a
. J,IJ8,22J 3,446,987
M'CRACKEN,
DAMAGE chtefly l~tereste m rehab],. proper assessment upl.)n each mteresf, to be a~certained 1 Giving 328,764 pounds as total gain lor I872.
. T~e ~a?~cah Kenlu_,ckian_ observes: The crop news
This Comp~ny issues Policies against LOSS and
!nfo~mattOn a'b'?ut the cro~s, by tqe nominating Committee, or by apy "other means
Smoking at t6 cents, for :June.
~n thts dtvtston of the State 1s more encouraging, and it
1871 :
1872.
I872.
BY FIRE on ALL INSURABLE PROPERTY, at as FAVOR- manifest a desue to have tt. that may be found to be practicable. ·rfarther recommend that in contracting with these public criers, it be Lynchburg --------37,349 190,395 153,076 lbs gain. 1s now thought that the present crop will come fully up
ABLE RATES as a COMPLETE GUARANTEE to the ASSTRIKE OF THE CIGAR-MA- stipulated that, upon the ·basis that may· be fixed, that Danville & Pitts'a ••. 25,o82
63,184 38,no lbs gain. in weight, to the crop of 187o. The drouth has severely
inj::red the crop but there was nearly double the area
SURED and PERFECT SECURITY to the COMPANY will KERS IN HAVANA.-The may be fair and equitable upon all in pjoportion to the Roanoke & Franklin-3,432 lb~ loss. planted this season of that of last season. The firat
workmen in the cigar manu- amount of business that is done by each partv or inte- Bedford.---- =--- - -- •3,47Z
warrant.
POLICIES ISSUED PAYABLE • IN GOLD.
cuttings were good leafy tobacco, ,but the late planting
factories have inaugurated rest, it shall be obligatO! y upon the said criers to. look Patrick & H enry
will be somewhat shabby. Many of the planters have.
a strike for higher wages. after the getting up of the proper assesstnent· upon the
LOSSESEQ'OITABLY' ADJt1STED AND PBOKP'aY PAID.
th~ir crops _cured up and are only waiting for seasons to
2
This morning only the San- ba!'is adopted to be paid by each, and ~hat when ap6s,'845
53·599
• ·· •
WILL-IAM F. HEINS, President. tll.gos and a few smaller man- proved by the President, they shall accept the same and Giving
I87,8I4 pounds as total' gain in 1872 for June. stnp. Busmess at the. warehouses, we think will commence earlier t]lis fall than is usual.
' ;
·
Respectfully submitted,
ufacturers were · working. take the risk of collection. Looking back for the past
JOHN W. MURRAY, Secretary.·
· Obto.
T. C. S. FERGUSON, Pusident.
The strike is peaceful, there twelve months at all the surroundings of the· trade, the
The Miamisburg(~.) B_ullelin of the 4th inst. says~
being no disturbances. The fall:ng off of our receipts in consequence of small crop·
The. result of car~ful mquuy .a nd ob~ervation has failed.
(Fr()m Bentley's M iscellany.)
-manufacturers met on Sat- in all the counties tributary to this place, to its infe·
to dtscover .a baslS for the cry of" whtte veins" reported
urday and decided to close rior quality a11d high prices, and especially the great
TOBACCO.
in our last ~dition. 'Yhite veins prevail, to some extent.,
HE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE lfA.!iuFACTURERS OF ~ FOL- all the factories in case the disturbance of the·manufacturing interests f9r so long
every year, but there IS absolutely n·o ground!\..at present
lowiDg well·bown brenda ofl iQoorf«, df'Clr9 to cautloD 'I'obacoo lla1,Dfect1uera •raiDat u.u.'g any of workmen of one factory re- a tim!! by the agitation of the Tax ' qu'estion, I think 1
BY WILLIAM JONES.
the oumeroo• bra• a. pQYJJOrt!JI« to be ~ and genuiDe b...,do of Imported Liquorice. but wblob are
for alarm in that quarter. The damp weather now atfused to work at the present can from my stand point, from what I hear, see and
Let poet~ rhyme of what they will,
ad.nlteratell <01Dpo11Difa ofbla ~ NbGIIed ID th1o cOUDtrJ, aod 1D aome JDatanoe• oon--.a . _ tending the cuting process can not fail to exercise a
lfty pel' <eut otl.lquortce.
rates,
but
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know
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the
trade
Youth,
beauty,
Jove,
or
glory,
still
To IDnu• JDIDu!~rera ol>la1Din8 Pare a ad Qeaw.lae
favorable influence upon leaf in condition to receive it·
My theme shall beTohrcco!
not gone into effect when the as a whole, and it gives me great pleasure to do so'
FGC
AOC
in fa~t 1t is· as w~ have ,insisted, "curing finely." Coo~
FLB
JCyiCa
strike ·occurred, which an- congratulate ~ou upon its being ah average t~
Hail, weed, eclipsing every·flow'r!
...
(
GZ
* .
cernmg the ultimate cnaracter of the crops very little
RR
ZA
Of thee I fain would make my bow'r .
ticipated ·it. It is generally its profitable results. I am,..beside, ~specially pleased
0
VB
more than the result of unreliable conjecture can be· deMF ·
considered that the strike to be able to call your attention to wha"t l regard as a
K"Co I.
When fortune frowns, or tempests low'r,-.
termined, but a fair investigation of facts and interpretawill finally result in tb'e bank- very hopc;iul future. So far as I can see, and doubtless
Mjld comforter Of woe! .
The7 obould U..Jr oNoH to the u:nllerelgDed In New- 'Jork. who to aole ...,.., Ju the Uftlwt lltaleo.
From tbil time fonrud tbe •"""• braDda of Llc,tuorice will :not be offered for •Je 1D Europe and ooal7ln the ruptcy 'of the smaller manu- it is the same view taken by all of you, there has not
tion o~ signs will induce :1 decision in favor of fully a two·
·
•
Uulled St&tea b7
•
•
r:
h
1 h 1
They say m trul an angel's foot
third yield and fair quali_ty of leaf in the Miami Valier
,acturers
;
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in
all
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counties
now
tributarv
to
JAMES C. McANDREW,' 124 Front St., N.Y. ··
·11
·
.first brought to life thy preci<>Us root,
. h
for I872.
e'ta b) IS ments WI · remam, this place, not only i_n. the whole Piedmont country,· but
The
source
of
ev'ry
pleasure!
_
AI J ll"'aNIItee aU llquorlct! oenl oat, lmperfec* quality wUlM ftOelft4 bod: OD4 alknRdfor.
'
Vlqplda.
Deferring to tloe a"'"'e r4Ter&leement 1f'O han appuiDied Jfr. J AllES C. YeANDBEW of !'e., York our ndn· an d th a t th e manu f a ct ure o f beyond the Blue Rtdge, a larger, and what must be t'n
·
f
H ·
b
Descending from the skies he press'd •
....., Ace& ID tbe U'a!Wd BtatM 191' tbe ale of Ill the brancla of Llqao...,. heretofore manu-ed b7 ua.
PITTSYLVANIA.
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With hallow'd touch Earth's yielding breast,
The Danville Register says:
w1 mcrease a roa ·
its character, but better suited to our varied wants. ' A:nd
The Governor of Havana in addilion to all this, gentlemen, we now have the as'
Forth 'sprang,the planf, and then was bless'd
The farmel'_s in our section of country are now nearlr
·11
·d
·
f
As man's chief treasure!
through the busiest season of the year-that in whi~
w1 pres1 e at a meetlng o surance beyond question that at some time, perhaps
the cigar-makers this even- early ~n the Spring, certainly before the end of Spring
Throughout the world who knows thee not~
they cu~ a~d cure their toba~co cr<?ps. . The people of
those dtstncts of country wh1ch rouse ltttle or none of
LATE OF sT. LOUIS. Mo. )
ing for the purpose of ar- the whistle of !he Lynchburg trains over the L. & Of palace, and of lowly cot .
the weed. know nothinl! of the labor and trouble eaDtaltt in all kin4a f
ranging the difficulty be D. R. R., ,.;ill bti heard at Danville on the Dan
- _.. The universal guest
countered by our planters in saving this crop-in handJtfANUF~C
tween the.m and their em- after crossing the Staunton and sweeping through
TThe fllriendt of Gentile, Turk, and Jew,
ling the plants. at the various stages after they are
players. . .
the heart of the great tobacco-raising county of Pitto a a s ay-to none untrue,
taken from the field, in spendin~ sleepless nights in carD. HIRSCH II. CO,
•
. The Havana newspapers, sylvania, while at and from Danville, we can not only Clraw The balm that can our ills subdue,
ing them, in stripping, in assorting .and prizing for 11181'SIT Bow•r7 &JUl 1 U wuir -.,
~
' in commenting on the report supplies of those beautiful and popul.Lr fancy colored
And soothe us into rest.ket. It is indeed the most troublesome crop raised oa
•
JifEW TOaL
147 W.A.TIB ST., N3W YOU.
- that Spain intended to clltim N.C., and Henry County tobaccos, but that through
With thee-the poor map. can abide
our farms, particularly the fine, bright qualitie• auch as
damages from the United the energy ·and enterprise of our commission and
Oppression, want, the scorn of pride,
are cultivated in the counties around Dtnvilie whic&.
Sole Proprleleln vi tloe
CowllfPMt tales for the ravages of the American fillibuster stean.ers, think that warehouse men, we will be able to enter into direct comThe curse of penury!
require much more skill and care and attentiC::O, ~
DBriANCB.
KL a&PBJBro,
Spain is justified in doinlf so, and that the case against the United petitio!) from the planters themselves. Will we succeed
Companion of his lonely state,
the c.>arser and heaVier- grades produced elsewhere. -.
FALSTAFF,
~:.U. 81'1'~ tates is on an equal footing with that of the Alabama claims against in this ? Is there any reason why we should not ! Are
He is no longer desolate,
This tobacco brings a great deal of m011ey ·n ~e mar•
mfx~~
tU ·cas.
England.
there not reasons why we should at least fully decide the
And still can brave an adverse fate,
kets, and it ought to do so, to Tepay the planter for bfs
~~':.:1fm~Jl:
\"Jl•.ali~.
HAVANA, Odohr 9, via Key West.-The strike of the cigar-makers trade that is now in the hands of others and which was
·
With honest worth and thee!
'
·
pains and anxiety in making it.
fOWBB oF J'AilHI'!_l!,_ _BIG TJIUIO,
s over. '(he Committees oC'both sides have a&reed on a scale of once o_urs? Have we not first-class .w~r. ehouse accomAll hnnor to the patriot bold,
TBJ: ......,a.M
.
From the reports as received, we learn that moat of
ALII3 &AGL&
ages.
·
' m_od ~uons.~ A re not our I nspec~ors ente!P:ising and ' Who' brought instead of promi'le~t gold,
the tobacco has been taken from the bill, though ·here
D~BS IN LEAl' 'l'OBAeOa.
.
.•
w1de awake men ? Who are our commtSston men ? ' ·
':l'hy leaf to Britain's shore.
and t~ere some fine field_s are .to be seen of plants yet
FIH HA¥'.111 WI&PPOS 1 SPECilln. THE Toucco CRoP.-A report of the Department of Agr1culture Are th~y not men of substance, energy, industry and It cost him life; but thou shalt raise~
standmg.
The late cuttmgs are · generally pronounced
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • l f c o r August and September, presents the following estimate-of the stand- . enterpnse, who deserve a ~arger fi~ld of operations ?
A cloud of fr~granc~; to his praise,
,
better than that which ripened early in the season probing of the tobacco crop : Of twenty-three States reDo J. 0 U suppose that they are gomg to be iqr~ ?'
nc) bards shall hail in deathiess lays
.ably not having fired so much from the effects ~f hot
porting the tobacco crop fifteen are full average of
CHICAGO Now AND AYEAR AGO.-The Chicago Post
\\til ~ey no_t take fr~sh co~rage and enter the field of
The valiant knight of yore.
suns. The heavy dews of the past few weeks have al~
above, viz.: Connecticut, xo8 ; New York, • 106; summarizes the changes which a single year has made compe~ttlon wtth..Danvtlle, g01.n g hand in hand .with the - : A_y; Raleigh t' thou will live till Time
been ve'ry beneficial in causing the leaves to thickea
PeQnsylvania, I02 ; North Car-olina, 105 ; Georgia, in th\: burned city, as follows :
warehouse men? Can n?t we calculate upon our manu
Shall ring his last oblivion's chime,'
and ripen properly. As we ·are now in October, and as. ·.
IOJ ; Alabama, 101 ; Arkans;res, Ioi; Mississippi,
I. The city is more than half rebuilt.
facturers ~f both chew~ng and smoking, to succel!sfully• •
· The fruitful theme of story.
the weather is beco!Dipg daily more winterish, a killing
Louisi•na, Texas, West Virginia, . and Kentucky,
2. The capacity of the new business blocks is greater compete with all opposmg ~arkets? Add to this, our
And man in ages hence shall tell, .
frost will soQn be upon us and the few outstandin~
zoo; Illinois, IOI; Missouri, IOJ; Nebraska, I07· thaa the capacity of those that were burned.
leaf ~e_alers and _ha_ndlers for export. as well as our enHow greatness, virtue, wisdom fell,
plants will have to be gathere~ under shel~r. •
The remaining eight States are below average, viz.:
f
b . d.
·
terpn~mg commtss~on buy~rs, and .9fe have an amount
When England sounded out thy knell,
1
1
3·
The
character
.o
the
new
u1
mgs
IS ·vast y supe- of busmess e terpnse
t
1
d
t
II'
h
·11
.
.
.
T
CHARLOTTB. ' ~
Massachusetts, 99; Vtrgtma, 91;
ennessee, 91;
h
f h ld
. n
• capl a an _me tgence t ~t wr
·
And dimm'd her ancient glory.
The correspondent ol a Richmond paper writes as .
Ohio, 92 ; Indiana, 98; Wisconsi.n, 85 ; Iowa, 96; Kan- rior in every respect fO t at 0 t e 0 •
~ost certamly successfully compete for all this new ter·
follows:
sas, 6. The crop was injured in some localities by
4· O~r population has increased twenty-five per cent. ntory, and handle profitably all the tobacco .that can be
And thou,' l'lant! shall keep his name
9 rains, and in others by sev·ere drouth. In many in the year.
I write to g~ve y~u some information in regard to th
heavy
broug_ht her~. The more the better, and the sooner we suc.
Unwither'd in the scroll of fame,
tob!'-cco crop m thts county. I have recently vi:;ited
5· The number of business men in the city is consid- ceed m addmg to ?ur reduc.ed and restricted receipts,
Anrl teach us to remember;
cases the crop was highly stimulated by quick fertilizers.
vanous sections of the county, conversed with tobaccc:..
erably greater _than the number here one year ago to- the better. That IS one great trouble with us-we do
He gave with thee. content and peace,
d
not receiv_e ~nough_ tobacco. _Ther~ is, in my opinion, too
Bestow'd on life a longer lease,
planters, buyers and se!lers, and, from all I have seet\
ay.
.
much capttal used ~n the busmess m proportion to the
And bidding ev'ry trouble cease,
and have been able to gather from others on the subject.
NEW R uLING REGARDING CoNDEMNED oR ABANDONED
6. Our wholesale merchant.;
are occupymg
M a d e summer or December!
.
· much more amo.unt of tobacco_to be subdivid_e_d between so many
the crop is the largest and be11t, as a general thing that
ToBAcco.-Treasury Department, Washingtcn, D. C.,
room, and doing nearly twtce as much busmess as they
•··
has been made here since the war,, and as evidenc~s o£
Otf! ber 3, t8p.-Collectors and other officers of Cus- did
before the fire.
•
partles who are trymg to make a hvmg out of it. I sus·
pect that some gentlemPn are a little toO< weak-kneedToo MucH VENTILATION.~The Jonesville (Wis.) the unusual amount of "the weed" made the present
toms are instructed, when having in their possession tO·
bacco, snuff, cigars and cigarettes. abandoned, con7- Real estate has risen fifteen to twenty per such ~;; think that Ly~chburgh can't pay as much as Ga&etle says, in a late issue:
year, new white tobacco sticks may be seen on almost
"We observe that many of our tobacco-groweu allow every farm, and some of our neighbors have been.
demned, or forfeited, which, when offered for sale will cent.
" Danvtlle, for these bnght tobaccos. I will admit that
not bring a sum sufficient to· cover the necessary revenue
'Ve Chicagoans have no especial d~sire to elevate ar- het hand_lers and dealers ~ave a little. the advantage of their sheds to remain open, and we feel called on to re- driven to the necessity of building new barns. The
stamps, or tax due and payable thereon, to make appli- 'son into an honorable profession to be practiced. like us by be-mg ahead of us m the field of handlina them mark that it "is a very bad practice to do so when the at- most of the crop has been cut, housed and cured ill.
cation to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, who is surgery for the good of mankind; but the benefits of the but there is no reason whf this should not be so7,n over' mosphere is as drying as it has b"een during the past first rate order ; and our planters and fanners are beauthorized, under the act of June 6, 1872, to provide gr~at hre are now so palpable and marvellous, that some c~me, and there n"!ed be no fears but that Lynchburg month. The tobacco will cure too rapidly, and com- ginning to put their .thumbs in the arm-holes of theirthe proper regulatio ns for the destruction of such goo-is. of the more enthusiastic of our citizens are inclined to wtll pay as mu:::h for them as ar.y body else, and unless plaints about white vein will be made by all buyers vest~, and lay or rear back on the strength of it, too.
• WILLIAM A. RICHARDSON
canonize Mrs. O'~eary, and lift her immortal cow,_in she d oes so sh : can not expect to get them. The field of when they exam in& the crop, if this manner of ventila- May they get a large price and a new: buggy all around,.
•
'
sculptured bas rehef, upon the facade of the new City outlet for them is just ~s large through our manufacturers tion is persisted in, wh ich did m,ore to depreciate the the 'coming spring and summer, and once more feel a.a..,
Adilfg Sur.t r,-J.
Hall. ....-..•...._J
__
as they are at Danville. Our leaf dealers know a~ value of las~. year's crop, than every thing else put to- if "old times" had come back to tan:y _witb tf!.erq.

TlllliODORE SCHWARTZ & OO .••• •••• CattiD.r&Dd manufacturing leaf.
Wll. G. KEIER & co ..... ... ... .. .. LPaftolbacco Commia-<ion lll•reh ... to.
LOUlS FRANCl(E ....... .... ......... Z..ftob&oco Commiasionlle.,hant.
J. J. USHER & .PRAGOFF ...... ... .... Cuttiq anol manufac-turingloaf.

SUTRO

JA.VES cr~ARl["... . . . . .. .................. . Catting and manufaoturiDgleaf.
WOL~'OLK & GI.EN!L ••••••••...• ••. . •. (:ut rills and matWfaoturing leaf.
w. :S. CHtANT 1r CO ... ...... ......... ... OuUinr and manufaotur~ng leaf.
FINL~Y &: BARBUUR ........... ..•.... C11ttingand lllanufa<lturing leaf.

Tobacco Aaaociation.

&

C:J:G..A.F&S,
- x..;.:m.AF
-:;rro:a.A..cco.
J

G. W.· LANGHORNE & CO.,

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCOS,

as-

LYIVOBBUR.G, VIR.Gil\1'1.&.

Oi SPR.OTTO 188 Pearl St.RawYo:.k,

GEBIAI-AIEBIGAN

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Cash Capital,

•

•

•

S1 ,000,000.

Office, 139 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

1

LIQUORICE , PASTE.

a

T

~.

M. FRIEDMAN,

CIBAR.

To RY.,

LEAf TOBAO ceo

=:;-" ._

o:

,

I

..

.

8

TH-E

TOBACCO
,

.

Tobacco Manufacturers.

Licoaoice.

JOHN ANDERSON" co., LICORICE PASTE
MANUFACTUR~RS

SOW mnm TOBACCOS
OF THE

114' and 116 LIBERTY STREET,
YORI~,

NEW

Beg to dh:~ct tbe attent on of the Deale..Sin Tobacco
througbont tbe United State• and the

CELEBRATED wSO{ACE FINE·CUT
CHEWIJJG TOBACCO,

' \ THOl\!~~FA~~~~,.&

'(_.

ToBACcos &

co ..

MR. JOHN

r.

,I'XO.

•

CHAS. G • .HOYT.

~lilt ~nt 8btwia!Jt cfmoktugt

au4 6taaulatt4

TO:dACCO.

HARVEST" 8c "SURPRISE" IN FOil
IVANHOE 8c JOLLY BOYS SMQJ<I£1!~.

1'74 Froat Street, New York.

D. A. SHOTWELL & SO~

Tobacco and Segars,

UEP01 AND .AGENCY

"'"" •I tu Hlel'>,..te<l

Of the llfanulaet~~re of

G. W.GATT. Bt. AX,
BALTIMORE,

l'>ra...U of

btnd.

r.G.&G.C.

ot.ca:r•1

Apat.

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in th9 market .A.ii.if for the brand of
Lioorice Stick
·

on hand.

MEZ WALLACE &. 00. •

-----

29 I 31 SOUTH WILLIA• STR£ET.

And dealers In all kinds ot

Gum Arabic.

Leaf & Plug Tobacco,
IJ07' A 1209 WATER ST.
:N'::8J-.gv" 'YC>:E'I.:&;;.

()l;:Lli:DBAT.E D PINE-CUT

Vir[in Loaf and Naq Chewin[,

No. -24 CEDAR STREET.

TODACCO.

&lrJ•r•; Plug Xob~, 1Jn'M!f1 B.n.utf FlotW1 ~o.
ll.ANTJII'ACTORY AND BALEiiROOM,

F. A. GOETZE & BRO.
Jl.UmJ".£.CTUJtZJ!Ia

CpR"ER OF AVENUE D AND TENTH STIEET:
New York Cit~-

o•

BINNEY BB.OS., .-

.A.HATTA. T~BACCO WORKS,

Importer~

Uia.o

OW YO:U.

..

~

lil.UroJ'AC1'tlli&B8

NEW .YORK.

~oba~; !.he only Genuin~ .A.merica11 Gentle-.n Bnulr; )be. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
- d Scotch Snuft'; .A.. H. Mickle & &na' Forest
.Le and Grape Tobacco; Mn. G. B. Miller
:8eeerye f\l!loking and Chewing T~
' W .All onJere pro111pUy executed.

{)-RK.
- -N»W-Y
-- - - - ---

Cigar Manufacturers. ·7

s.· ORGLER;

Up Stairs.

<!tigat·lox CJalttljt. and lrinuuiug~ !~!.~~~c!~c!!! ~ACONSTANTLY ON HAND,'

15

No. M BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK.

.
M. RADER & SON,

DOM~~!.: ~ARS,
YORL~

0

~ ·JACOBY i,

0

~

CO• .a0

1-

Sor& AGENTS,

209 Pearl Street,
Near ll&id011 Lane.

25 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn,

NEW YORK.

S. " ~~cpeY1·· &·_S~.,

METROPOLITAN CIGAR lWDPACTOBY

lOBN

fnDACCO

82 Wall St.,

AGENT OF THE MOST ACCRED
!TED MANUFACTORIES OF

3: CB.OOBI_

fi&iOfm CAP.

THIS CITY, HAS ALWAYS

ON HAND THE FOLLOWING

CWll ·BAV-4 CIGW,

Ill & loti Borth William Street. No., York.
TOR~.

rP.O.B~X.:4411.l

82 Wall St.,

BBST· BAVQA CI&ABS,
HAS ALWAYS ON HAND THE
FOLLOWING BRANDS:

Northern Pacific

li.~>NOS, l.U!INA.

VICTORIAil, ETC.

latimidad- REGALIA.
CllAli, El'C.

~-FLOR

BRI'r.UOCA.B,

,

DE .PRE'!(UDOS, PRDI'a:s.t.S

I

And Dealen In

'

/

.

~~o"baooo,
.

"'"ISS BBOAD BX&EB'll IBW.t.lli, Jl, 1.
.)

1

-----

robacco Ba,gv£ng· ~
.A,)CIJ

•

JIAGGIIIQ -.&TBBTAt.
Of all X.iaola, Low 1-'ricea tor Cuh.
'
SPANISH UNE.NS, FANCY STRIPES
lllacbH 1111d Unbleubed Sbeetinr, Twi~te and
T.lanU,
for Truelinc Bap, Blankets,
Julapo, c.tioa Baainc, Carpets, Mattina
'
&nd Dry Good• VcDcrallJ.
ANDREW, .J.KSTER &, CO.,
No. 103 CIWnben Street, New Yor....

Caa••

•

Pear~

Street,
NEW

YO~

BaNatex GoaD~. 8o•Na. ·

X• :S::EtOOE,

FIHST BRIDS OF CIGARS,
329. BOWERY, N.Y.
HAB.TCORN & HAHN.

No. 148 Water Street,
NI1W 'I"OBIL

'PREY BROS. & 00.

,.~
·r m CIG' no d
lanutacturer& o llll!l AWl, an
Dealers in Lea.£ Toba.cco,
F.

1~ Chambers St., New York

EDWARD A. SMIT.,.,
:MANUFACTURER OF

Pine Seaars,
•o•
.,

~......... .... .. -

..,-- x.EWIS it. WA'rl'S,
1 / ·\ B:mi»t~
•

~

_s..,,
S4z;t'A and £ewM Streets,

c:DMMISSJON MERCHANT.

aeANISB_ c•DA'D
&I
-,

~

FOREIGN &. DOMESTIC WOODS.

SPANISH CEDAR
FOR

C.JGAR

BOXES,

Furniohed in 'ID&Dtitiea to ouit,'by

1ne u w1s sTa.EET,

NEw

T'KB· GII:RM.AW

CIGAR s.-.
PACKERS
SOCIETY
...
Clpl ....- . . . . o f lilt

OWIW...._ . . . . . , . - - u. • tR an ...S...
._
......... ~~._.... ot_h\etJ.
AM'I71D
•

St-.n,..A: 002 Cb .. thPJB
HOFFMEISTER,

•
SuooeHOn to
A• l40RENZ,
:Manu:tacharel11 of lA ent.lre Dew ltyle of

.,

METAL AND WOOD SHOW CASES.

HAVANA, CIGAR-S,

, ~ ........

68 Warren Street,

Patented April :12<1 &ad Ang. 12th, 1862,

NEW YORK.

13 liORTHWILLIAMST., N.Y. CITY

GERARD, BETTS &. CO.,

WM. .ZDI'SSIIB. 4k GO.,
.MANVFACTURUI OF

\ ...;OBACOO COMMISSION

GENE~AL AE,CTIONEERS, TOBACCO SEALING WA}(.

MIERCHANTS,

fp;tf'.riJ···lo~i '"experimce -in ifhe business,
•1

~

~; t.luir 'services · to jill orders for

,.. .IMI/ o- ,Ka,.~factured .Tobacco, -

~U:...~ --

__

DANVILLE, VA. -1,

J\fanufacturers of RAPPEE 1 CONGRESS, i\Dd
and ~v~ry grade of Smoking '.foOO.CCo.
' 'WEYMAN &

'ScoTCH

S.NVFY,

nno.,

9 & 13 SMITKFI£LD ST., PmSBURG, PA

Commission Merchants,

nor 4e .Wiriar-C.A.ZA.DOitES, BREVAS, CON,CJU.8. »TC.

$&

.AsUJa . . Ore-PRINCI!:BA.SJ'IN~ RFGALIA

LONDRES .... .................. ~ .......... $IOto 8.1

DB LA REINA., REJN.U DE ESP.A....'iA
LONDRES,llEDIA REGA.LU.ETCVIllar
Vm--REG~Lu Dl:lr REY RE-

-

Roaa de Santiago.
CONCHAS .................................. $ TOto
Rltlca ,
CONCHITA.B ................... ."... ........
coNcp.s.......................,. .......... Upmann. .
--

75

twr~haliUll'ly

rtt' · - • ted Slates 'Td.x, antias most
the saftsl inveslwrmi.

I'
G LU. .I'BI:CWSAS,

Ollf,Mtllll,llu •sattte

UniUtf, SJaki B1111ds, and all markt/4.
Stmri#tt f't~eiw/J in t:«/fan 't at 'uJ.
•
'
g.
J'
.W.i pnce,
.
j/e

GOOD. GO

~A"'Z

'
FAUT,

•

.,

Naw

COilllE IL
C8
•
LONDRES, ETC.
10 .Ja- e - m -CONCHAS, LONDRES CORRI-

YORX, PHILADELPHIAe
,
AND WASHINGTON.

El!frEs.
• UO
10 y -.~--·"'-"'-CONCHAS• REGALIAS
•
• .ETC ·

==::ffif¥~Vtm~::::::: :::::::::::::
Ca,roll
REDIAS .. , .... .... ...........~~~.. ,,.....

-

l~ La~-WlmRES,IlEGALU.s, ETC.
· • - - . ...-uxuLIA DE LONDRJ!.S. coN-

Pl!liU .. ...... ......... ..... .. .......... .... .
lRF.u!TEt!................ .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .
~
.
Fl... aro . .
L0li'DRJ:Bl'RENSAD08~ ...... ."........ .
WNDREBDE CORTE............... .. ....

-

oW

-

• 75

70

CHA.S, LONDli.ES, ETC.

55

J'lor4e8~NCHA S,ETC.

'

nor

4e Boma.rttEGALIA, LONDRES, CON·
CHAS,IlEDIANOS.

!rfANUFACTUR.Xlt OF ALL ~INDS OF

.llnJ8Lilf A.J.n) LINEl¥

'

I

TOBACCO BAGS,

283 Bait 4th 8t., B'ew York.
Ia ' B--..a -.&n b
. .
All o ..., .....or ot er ·---· _..... e Orden proD' ptly ~tteDded to at the lhortelt DOtiee
.t..I;J. Ortlen f'or o~r Brand• wtU be
. Prolllptly aiteaded. to.
50 to

50

_...

,.

CHARLES A. WULFF,
Lithographer, Prln•, and Kuu!acturer CJl

PRENTICE'S OIGAR MOULD&
Patented Ja"~ 12, 1869,and_M8f23, 1871.
In preeeatlag these Koalds w ~ public ·I cllllre briell7
all otber lloalde or Oigar ~achiDee in - .

OTer

w

lltatt &be adYUapa dley preeen'
·
·

•

lot. llimp&i1if of COilStnldiOD .. 111..-..cl 'by the llMOmpon;yloa CDt. M. Durability, ~ oecanlng
wl little II!"""·- 14. Uniformity In wdgbt ond aae. of Cigar. tth The bunch io mode uln ;;;d1narr1ia.I.d
work, and plo<led In the ahaping moald, which •• tile 011d f<miiiDc the .bead 10 tl!rnl.<hed 'lritll a die will! a
shear edce, which cut the head per!eetly, but lea1'es the bWSDCe o fthe binder for the en lire a...,th of the
•
eipr 1111cut. ~th.. Aftow the Clgrr is
foi'Dlf'd in Uae u::.ould

MANUFACTURER OF

q:z East)Oth St., New York.

FLOR D~ PREmiA 005....... ... .. .. .. .. .. • 70 to 72
J,.OIIIDI!.ES D,t;; CORll': .. '""" ""' "":' IJ

Jf»>>RES YINOS......................
....
CAZA.DOREI:I
..... , .........................

r~

'krest. ;ayt~llle '" .rlllti, ·eMwrpt from Uni·

voJt.K..

~

KRAfT &

·

,rc:-

....... -

~IUN.BCESA.B ... .. .................. .. ... "

1st AW'11M_CWI
u~
i' --d Grmt
o-o•

Prompdy aueaded to.

SAW-MILL, .¢5·475 :Eaot lOth St., aDd
470-47 6 :Eaat

~

.. · · :&ro

JI.EGALIA BJUT.UOCA................. tt:uto $130 CaL...--LONDRES )"'lUI! DAJUS,OP.EIUB
OONOHAB........ Eapa·_:;0i·~~
~

BODMAN A IIEPB11Blf,

A. DE BRAEKELEER,

a-iiy .

TO~i&i: ·- WOrks,
I •:. -........_

11 Bowery,
NEW YORK.

~ .

#

--'!!p--,_-"'!..,!!!!'"'
\ I""N~-~<111!!~~~-...-.
~

a... ...

lntrlmldad.

Partagas.

~Genii&DT-

• .... w

FINE SEGARS,

.

I SIO Mald•n Lane, New York.

ucu.a.:m »Y

:a:.o....--.rocKEY cLuB, LONDRES, REG.&. ·
$1116
LiAs, ETC
130
'
W. ,#. 1"' t1fUi 'ftkre t •
1::0 J>..aari.ca-L ONDRES, I)[PERIALE 8
t 0.11era rar,
. I
s. In CUN'tlf_'Y:
:
SPORTS, CONCHAS: ·
.
1/U· Norl!rnJI Pacifi~ Railroad Fm1
5.\
Oftea-LOII!P~ DAlU.S, OP.&a.u, .Mt1rl_ra,rt G~ BQ111/S,· principal and in·

BUBLI.II::KS........ .. • .... ..... .. .. .. ..... . -

AliO of hn4, Clr1lc!b1et, Gall1JOtl, 1114
Chrm&1l Clarl .

DRES, BREV-", ETC.

5.\

REINA VI~RIA .............. , ......... :-

GIRII.U CLAY PIPIS,

RAILROA.D,

CON'

FIXAS, DAllAS, l'OU& J.EII .A.J(Anro:RS,
LOJIDR:KS, E'l'C,

~rug_£~.~?.~~.1.~.':::.:·.:::::·.:::: ~to

Iaporten-.4 )[~of

iJCSTABLISlliED ~88'!)

GOLD LOAN

nor del" Pa.....-Jt.EG.il.J AS, COJICHAB, LI

RXGA.LlA BRIT.oUIIOA ................... , -

GOEBEL & .CO.,

·

OF THR

l.O~W-:i<..,;B, :I:;NTREACTOd, El'C.

BEST YO~TA ABAJO LEAF :1

J.

7.30

IMPORTER OF THE

U.DrJ( m...;r.:-NO:oi PLUB UTRA. REOALIAB,

M.tDE OF THE

Jfo. 38 OROSSY ST., NEW YORK.

N•nry Clay.

St.,

- For Tobacco and Cigars.
A. J&rge &III!Orbnent eonel&ntly on band aDd p1ioted to
order.

E. E. BOllY~ E. E. BOllY,

NON PLUB tTLTU ........................ 1 -

257

LABELS

201,209, and 211 Pearl Street,

SUBLL\lES................................. -to

Ne~r Fulton

Coll.llt&atly Oil Uaad Oke Be•t Hand and
l!lte--. . .elllaee 'lor Catting and
~a11latlng Toloacco.

F. HEPPUIHEIM£R &. GO.,

..................

~..._... - Bl'f~LA.If. .

~

aS

IP.O. BOX.4471.>

I

.

::!:

NEW

NEW YORK.

~afie,

.E
M·Jetropolitan Cigar Cutter. .c
0

n 1cE:
L.Ftt-Med B.E.INA. vrCTOlUA., coNcHA.S,
-~~~txX"~~~frjjC)
$125 to ·1~0
UlPERui,ES, ETC.
!'·
. ......... ..... 120to
'
CONCHAS
............... ·. ...................
THo w
10 . . . . . . . . -IKPElll.lLI!S,
REOALIAS, LON•

EL&.CT DliT.ATIOIIIS OF IKPOJlTED BBAlmll

.

Q)

Fumar.

80 liOUII J'OJDr STUET,

-

CIGAR MOUI:DS

CWR' 1UVANA CIGARS.

W.LBRINlZINGMOFFER 'SO~
~ Fll\I~ScEen~AI\S,

32 PLATT STREET, NEW YORK.

. Near Maiden Lane •

l23 Pearl Street,

AND SMOKINC TOBACCO.

••w

liEW YOB.JL

IDttbacco iroltets,

PINE CUT CHEWIN&
159 LODLOW STIDT, ~ NEW YOU

I

,r

robacc o ·Bro1t:er1

'_f'TN FOIL.

.Oo.

JJ!AJO LEAF,

New Daicna made to order.

HENRY
WULSTEIN,
..

JAMES G. OSBORNE,

SCHWARZ & SPO:IJB,

Factory and Sal aoom,

JIURRAY STaEET.

(la11e11er Se Beoi)IW:t •

CHARLES F. 08BORN_E,

.Miscellaneous.

~l.CII'GUUOUU.~-

OOVVJ'8SIOH
JRMBAN'l', '
IMPoRTER ov
·

FOR SALE :BY

NEW YORK.

29,.t Greenwieh Street, New York.

;t""""

ROBERT A. OHMSTEDT,

Practical Ltthoc;raph.en,

TOBACCO BROKER.

VINCENT L. COoK;
Manufaotnrer of all ldnda of

TD CEL1BB..t.TD

·~- --

~-

SCHUXAQHEK & E'r.l'LINGBB,

PHILIP.-KELLA'MD .

:FINE CIQAB.B,

YORK,~

o•

TQ'b~OOQI,

Cl3-67

125 MAIDEN. LANE,

I.

.._'

.EW YORI'•

l'R.E8'T)

1li'B. G. :D. :i.liller & Co. Chewing and Smoking

GIFFORD, &HERMAN & JNNIS

Flp,e C~ars,

•• -

YORK.

II&Jt.ufacturer of t'loe Befit Br&Jt.cla of

l 97 Columbia Street,
NEW

FINEST
Manufactured at Paugilkeepsfe, toaew- York.

(lERTIFIC.A.TES from the leading Monufacture~e in Virginia, North C&rolina, Kentucky,
llissouri, Indiana, IUinois, Ohio, New York, and Caned&.

STREET~

·179 PEABL STREET,

M. CREENSP&CHT..

H.. HOLLANDER,

and I 0 Old Slip,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

No. 14.·1 We.-t. Hro8d'Way.

Manufactory,

(PETER D. COLLINS,

ud llallafactllrero or

Cigars, and Cigarettes,

, MRS. I. B. MILLER & CO.,

~obacco

ttQuoat~E.
QUALITY. ii'

120 'WILI.IAlt-IITREE"i,

. : TOBACCO & SNUFF.
~ Btnet_

rowoaaso

~treet,

The :Universal Self Pressing

NEW

BOwldtY.

NEW YORK.

Wa.rra.nted Superior -Powdered Licorice.

--------..,--~- -

BMOKINQ

N~•• 34. and 34.~

J. S. CANS & SON,

No. 86 JY.AIJL

U:£,TOUC~

MAN'L'FACTURER OF

EDWARD DREYER,

Sterry,

IMPORTERS,

And. Dealera In

for the V: S. and Canada,

.u.oo,

NEW YORK.

"'

D. E McALPIN & CO., Weaver ~&

·

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,;....;.._ (

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FO.R TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.
'
.
Patent Powdered Licorice.

FINE OIGAJ\8,

NE'W' YORK.

No. 129 Pearl Str_eet,

TDJmE BUILDIII'G,

Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,
'

A.~ent

Ne». 73 Water

CATTUS .&; :RUETE,
.atnhatt.o ~rnktrst

G.S.

AND SICILY,

A. LICHTBNSTK1N.

Importer and

TO.tlliACCO • BB.QKJ;RS.

M Deaver St., 1'f. "2'.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HENRY M. MORRIS,

}~

T·OfJ!UUO BROKER,

A. LICHTENSTEIN & BRO!BBR,

FOR SALE BY

BB.OKEB.
SO(; TH WILLIAN ST., N.

.MISCELLANEOUS •

I

TU~KEY

IT.!LIAW, SPANISH, GREEJ{,

· '

DE LANCEY CLEVELAND'

w.s.

I '

LICORICE MASS AND STICX,

LICORICE

:14

OCT 16

/

MISCELLANEOUS.

PASTE, POWDER ROOT

Lioorice Paste and Sticks.

F.W.S.
HERO and UNION
Sterry Extra.
FineOut.OhewingTobacco and Echo Smoking P. S. Baracco and Pignatella.
:1'14 Fia1Ul~ Avenue_. New York.
DeRosa.
.
Excelsior .Mills and Favorite Mills
GOODWnT & CO ••
llAlltJFACTURERS OP l'IliE-CUT
Powdered Licorice.

TOBACCO
&:a.~..,

229 Pea.rl Str.eet, New York.

WW U.LER &EAEPPEL.

th~:~ ~~e s6iE

tn all respects eq\1&1 to CALABRIA.
We h&ve no Agents. Cons'll.mers a.nd
Jobbers would do well to ap]tly direct.
Licorice Root, &elect and ordinary, consta11tly

LICORICE.

SPE<:IALTIES B;

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade in
general are particularly requested to examine ana test tho superior properties ot
this LICORICE, which, beingnuwbrougbt
to tho highest perfection, is c:::;:ed u.ader
0
lG1ilNTs for ihe

pvom. & co.,

llaaataGtven ~

'

ALi'i~R;.~ oo.

w

I'.JiA&u-,

MANVFACTV&&l OP ALL GlADU OJ'

.UNNYSrDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
, NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
I
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
~ &C\4 and~ Pearl St.. New York Citv.
'lliOilA5 HOVT,

ANDERSON,

and now ~taoda, u formerly, 'Without a rival. Orden
forwarded throll&'h the Danai channel• will
meet wltll ft'OID.Pt attention.

SNUFF,

OUR liRA NOS CHEWING:

.

which Is "being once more manufactured under the
immediate au.perviaion of the originator,

Fine Cut .Chewing and
~SMoKING

•

/

L.EA:F.

ALSO, DK.UERS IN DRUGS, PAINTS. lte.,

7 OLD SLIP,
ISW William St., Kew 'l"ork ..
Qnedoor!romnauovcrequare, NEW YORK.

..A. Large .'.seortment Cor.atantly on H&nd.

G I cc_hatham St., cor. William,

i~

le ' J.laoed m a
meta1hc r ctaater, which is I·J6 of an inch
larger In diameter than the !hoping
mould, tbus givin• "" opportwrltv fo< the
uatural expansion of 'he tobecoo, and
~:ecnring with eertainty the em:oking qual •
itiea or tho cignr. t hue retalnel'l\ arc
made with beveled edges, 10 that thE>re
ia no ereMe tn the cigar. and it~ entire
body islef\pcrfcctl yomootho.M roadyfo r
thewnpper. 6th. The uniio•mcharactcr of the nigol' thua form t>d cna.bl<'s the
OP?rator to fin ish them with greaten&pldity. and with such exa.ctne86 as oannot
be attamP.d by any othe-r knownmeue.
Th..., points emhraoe all the ....ntial

if

~

•

/711._,1_.._,

~eLU.cr a

'

-

Ill ,

Jll.

(}'"'"/l'117 ./Y /YJ · ~ ~0
'

;,_.
LIL

''t/tiC/'V

Y.

'/

~-J~,_ fl/ll__ _/
"'"
fY'eLLu..r /fA/ CJ.D.lL1 ~

;.~,;:,;,-1;1;.,,
~~

i a IU.U.Lo
, .. :~

.dl.l<~

..JLUM,!.

Pa.he!J., O'L;-ih.
and Blildu:uz!J
1--..
lt.e e nJ, 1
18'1 .5feu.lls. O'l. J'('eJ.Ll ~~-~~

...._...,...,...,...,======---

~h::e
in~heu:;nuf!ocre.~r:f ~~=t but
which add r;r<aly to tbe praetical ..:fu: •
of tbese
such u economy of
moulfl~,

to~

lettsli two {Mm!ld.s ofwmppers on Meh tooo cigat'B.
Ur~killed laboroa.n bee~
Gnd less skill Is required in finishing than by tb• brd!nary methods, l 'he cignrs
a freedom tu1d uniformit)· not attainable by any other method.

On ana after March 1, r872, I offer the foliMIJing inducewrm/1 ltJ tlu lrr.tde,
One or 1 wo Sets, of Moulds, fifteen per cent. off. 1 lltee Sets or over, IWimly per tent.
off; this includes all my improvemenh.
Oftlce corntr Pearl Street anol. Maiden Lane, New York, where the oractical operation of the Moulola
can !>e at aU timet witnessed.
< •
'

GEO. ;r. PRENTICE, Gea'l A.crent,
197 PEARL STREET, COR. MAIDEN LAN,E, NEW YORK.

.I"OSEPH HOEY,

Designer & Engravel
· on Wood,
aoa .Broadway,
ln:W 'I"OB.B.

